
Featuring SALUTE, Service 
Supplement, to be detached 
for mailing to men and 
women of the armed forces. 

FLOWER MART-1942 

The painting by Bertram S. 
Berney this reproduces wa. 
included in the eleventh an
nual Maryland Artists Exhibi
tion, recent!~ closed at th<• 
Baltimore Museum of Art. 
Date of this year's Flower 
Mart is May 12. Story on 

page 24. 
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To Whom It 
~ May Concern · 

ONE HUNDRED PROOF 

(l WIIEHEAS some p•·ople prefer t lw taste of corn whis
kies, thcr(' ar(' others who prefor Hye Whiskies. 

ti. AND WllEHEAS there is a certain ALL UYE WHISKEY 
(983 Rye grain ) availahl(' that is appealing- to more and 
rnorc pcoplt' . .. 

ti. NOTICE TllEHEFOH.E . .. to enjo~· such a TH.UE ry(· 
flavor in one of the few, ALL UYE (98% Hye grain) WHIS
KIES, now KNOWN to he sold h e re, JOU should a sk for the 
straight whis k e y produets of The Baltimore Pure Rye 
Dis tilling Company . . . whieh s peeializPS in all-ry «> 
whisk('y . .. 

(l NOTT<:E THEREFORE .. . that to he eertain you !?e l 

the AUTHENTIC and GENUINE, straight all-rye produet 
of The Baltimore Pure Rye Distilling Company, the pur
chaser MUST ask for and get a bottle bearing the STEEL 
ENGH.A VED letters B. P. R. simila1· to the one sho" n 
herein. 

(l Without this label-engraved by the AMEIUCAN RANK 
~OTE COMPANY lo defy counterfeit or imitation - NO 
rye whiskey is the genuine and authentic product of this 
distillery. 

I From, tim,e to tirne you m,ay rwt be able to purchast' l 
a botde of B.P.R. Our plant is rww devotP<I 100% lo 

tht> uv1r t>ffort .. . and availablt> whiskt>y i.~ limitt>d. 

@ THE BALTIMORE PURE RYE DISTILLING CO . 
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Don't Keep 
YouR 

WAR BONDS 
lN THE GARAGE 

Convert that idle automobile that is now jacked up, into 

War Bonds! Don't wait l Your country needs your money 

and we need y'our automobile. 

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PArn FOR CARS IN Gooo CoNDITIOJ\: 

Quick Courteous Settlement 

HODGES & HAWKINS 
2431-33 GREENMOUNT AVENUE Tel. CHesapeake 9555 

$50 LOAN COSTS $200 LOAN COSTS 
$1.25 FOR 30 DAYS $5 FOR 30 DAYS 

HELOW WE HAVE ALSO LISTED LOAN PLANS REPAYABLE JN TEN MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

$50 LOAN $200 LOAN 
PAYMENTS PRINCIPAL CHARGES PAYMENTS PRINCIPAL CHARl;ES 
1st month________________________ $5.00 $1.25 1st month ..... ............ ... .. $20.00 $5.00 
2nd month________________________ 5.00 1.12 2nd month.... .. ...... .. ........ 20.00 4.50 
3rd month________________________ 5.00 LOO 3rd month_____________ ____ ___ __ 20.00 4.00 
4th month________________________ • 5.00 .87 4th month_____________ ______ __ _ 20.00 ~.50 
5th month________________________ 5.00 .75 5th month_________________ ____ _ 20.00 3.00 
6th month________________________ 5.00 .62 6th month______________________ 20.00 2.50 
7th month________________________ 5.00 .50 7tn month_____________________ _ 20.00 2.00 
8th month________________________ 5.00 .37 8th month............. .. ..... .. 20.00 1.50 
9th month________________________ 5.00 .25 9th month_____ ____ ______ ______ _ 20.00 1.00 

10th month________________________ 5.00 .12 10th month__________ ________ ____ 20.00 .50 
------

TOTAL _____ __ ____________ __ ___ __ ___ _ $50.00 $6.85 TOTAL ____________________ ____ ____ $200.00 $27.50 

IMPORTANT When borrowing up to $300 from The Master Loan Service the 
loan is made on a promissory note signed by the borrower alone. 

Call, Phone or Write 

THE MASTER LOAN SERVICE, Incorporated 
309 Calvert Building, St. Paul and Fayette Streets SAratoga 3252 
212 Equitable Building, Calvert and Fayette Streets LExington 4124 
111 West Lexington Street, 2nd Floor, Singer Bldg. LExington 7819 
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TITLES SEARCHED 
AND GUARANTEED 
Have the title to your home, 
mortgage, or ground rent 
searched and insured by us. 
Make your F.H.A. Mortgage 
application direct with us and 
you obtain Title Insurance 
which protects your invest
ment and home against Title 
defects. 

MARYLAND TITLE GUARANTEE CO. 
215 E. FAYETTE STREET PLaza 0030 

IT MAY BE IN THE DISTRICT 
where this residence, improving a very 

large lot in Guilford, has three baths, 

den, maid's room, sleeping porch, fire

place, vapor heat and garage. The 

living room and dining rooms are very 

large. The interesting price is $14,750. 

Anywhere in Greater Baltimore -

this is your big, friendly REAL ES

T ATE OFFICE where you can dis

cuss buying a small row house or an 

estate - where liberal financing on 

any plan to suit your need is available. 

All Phones CAlvert 6789 

' 

··~~ 

'' 

I 

S. J. STACKHOUSE & SON 
20 E. Lexington Street - opposite Court House 

~ 
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VICTORY GARDENS EVERYWHERE 

• Enthusiastic and general re
sponse to the national appeal 
for individuals to contribute to 
the country's food supply by 
raising their own vegetables, in
dicates that plans for Victory 
Gardens are being made virtual
ly everywhere. 

Baltimoreans have taken up 
the project wholeheartedly and 
many of them have already 
started preliminary Spring work 
or are about to start it. Not 
only suburban but city dwellers 
have caught the contagion and 

ALFRED J . McKAY since the vast majority have had 
As chief engineer of the Ro· no experience at all in vegetable 

\:ndk?i,~r\~~;'P~~;'~v~l~gMc!f1~ raising, the authorities are pro
concerning Yictory Gardens. viding abundant practical infor

mation. 
They emphasize constantly that, unless the work be gone about 

intelligently, there will be great waste of seed, time, energy and 
money; beginners are told first of all to be sure that the soil and 
location of the land they want to cultivate is suitable. 

The Victory Garden Section of the Civilization Mobilization Com
mittee, of which R. Brooke Maxwell is chairman, is offering advice 
free on matters essential to vegetable garden success. 

IN THE DISTRICT 

"Hoil).eland residents," Alfred J. McKay, chief engineer of the Ro· 
land Park Company, said "have evidenced a great deal of interest and 
the 'phone has been kept busy at our offices throughout the first weeks 
of this new, and hopeful, Spring. The calls have been requests for 
permission to use part of our vacant land for Victory Gardens. 
. "We, of course, are happy to be able to encourage such a truly 

worthwhile endeavor and to lend it practical assistance by allowing 
the use of some of our land. Consequently, specific areas were desig· 
nated in which the gardens would be located, for the most part in the 
section above Taplow Road but some in the area at the east end of 
Broadmoor Road. 

"As is true with all activities in organized communities, certain 
readily understandable conditions must be imposed. Those cultivat
ing a plot have all agreed that a thorough clean-up must be made 
after the crop is harvested to prevent any unsightly conditions next 
Fall and Winter. The plots are so arranged that they are in groups, 
each group being under the general supervision of one of the mem
bers of it to effect the best cooperation. Naturally the Company has 
no wish to participate in this supervision, preferring to leave it where 
it properly belongs, in the hands of those actively engaged in the 
work. 

"It is, of course, possible that some of the land so used may be sold, 
and, while such a condition is not at present contemplated, should it 
occur the status of the gardens would be at the mercy of the pur· 
chaser of the land. 

"It is to be hoped that good consideration be given, by each, to the 
size of the garden, adapting it as well to the physical endurance as 
to the food desires. There is a lot of hard manual labor to be done 
and many plant pests to be conquered. The farmland soil of Home· 
land is rich and healthy and weeds always seem to grow faster and 
more abundantly than food producing plants. It would seem that a 
plot 50' x 50' is ample for the average family and there is a couple of 
afternoon's work a week for one person in that. 

"However, the thirty-five or more hardy gardeners who are going 
to battle the elements this Summer in that section are setting to with 
enthusiasm and we wish them the best of luck." 

ELSEWHERE IN THE DISTRICT 

Although the lay of the land and heavy growth of trees 
discourages anything like a general attempt to raise vege
tables in other sections of The District, their residents, never
theless, will, wherever possible, have Victory Gardens of 
varying dimensions. 

The Northwood Garden Club has issued a circular of instructions 
regarding vegetables adaptable to that section, methods of cultiva
tion and the like (see page 12). 

Home owners in parts of Roland Park that get plenty of sun will 
join the victory gardening cohorts, the most ambitious undertaking 
of the kind in this section being that on the acreage estate of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gideon N. Stieff in Ridgewood Road. Their plans call for 
raising a large quantity of vegetables of various sorts. 

APARTMENT HOUSE ENTHUSIASM 

Remarkable enthusiasm in Victory Gardens is being 
shown in the Northwood and Pentridge Apartments in 
Northwood. 

Residents of both have been organized into Victory Gar
deners, Mrs. Ruby Carey Beacham and "Art" Boshage 
having been in general charge for the Pentridge and Joseph 
Small for the Northwood. 

Tracts of several acres of Roland Park Company land have been 
assigned; that for the Northwood Apartments is north of Arlington 
Avenue and West of Loch Raven Boulevard; the Pentridge Victory 
Garden is east of the apartments; it was plowed and harrowed early 
this month. 

The apartment house Victory Gardens will be divided into lots 25 
by 30 feet in dimension and they will be planted and cared for by 
those to whom they were assigned; the gardeners, incidentally, drew 
for their lots. 

Initial expenses, ploughing, harrowing and so on, are paid for by 
a general fund to which each gardener subscribed $2. All other ex
penses will be individually borne. 80 or 85 Northwood Apartment 
dwellers and 60 or so of the Pentridge occupants are taking part in 
the project . 

It has the hearty co-operation of Charles H. Hurley, manager, vice 
president and treasurer of the Northwood, and vice president and 
treasurer of the Pentridge. 

CHURCH GARDEN 

Rev. Richard H. Baker, rector of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the Redeemer across the northern boundary of 
Homeland, has told his congregation that four acres of the 
church property-the glebe-is available for a Victory Gar
den, and that Guy M. Stricklen of the Towson Nursery and 
.William Sprules had volunteered professional assistance. 
Mr. Sprules, English gardener at William F. Cochrane's 
W oodbrook estate, who had charge of 40 English food gar
dens during the First World War, is president of the Na
tional Association of Gardeners, which is co-operating with 
the Victory Garden Committee of Maryland. 

IN TOWN 

The Mt. Royal Garden Club was the first of the town groups to 
·announce an ambitious Victory Garden. Through Miss Anne Graeme 
Turnbull, its president, it obtained use of a large lot at Eutaw Place 
and Presstman Street and an order from Mayor Jackson to have the 
Street Cleaning Department clear off the rubbish so that it would be 
ready for plowing by the middle of this month. It will be divided 
into 10 plots for rent at $1 each. The Mt. Royal Protective Associa, 
tion is the finan.cil!,1 spon~or, 
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BACH FESTIVAL PLANS ANNOUNCED 

• Officials of the Bach Choir 
of Bethlehem, Pa., have an
nounced that its 36th annual 
Festival, unique among musical 
events of this country, will be 
held as usual this Spring. 

The dates are Friday and Sat
urday, May 14 and 15; Dr. 
Hor Jones continues the work 
of directorship which has given 
him an outstanding position 
among contemporary musi
cians. 

It is good news, indeed, to the co-
DR. w. L. EST~~s. JR. hort of music lovers in different sec-

Dr. Estes, distinguished sur- tions who anticipate the Festival 
geon of Bethlehem, Pa., is the from one year to another, among 
B~~h P0~~fr~nt ;t g~t:du~~;:'°~( whom are many enthusiastic Balti-
Johns Hopkins Medical School, moreans, that war conditions will 
he visits Baltimore from time to not cause postponement of the 
~;de si~oter~eMr~i~n3rhi~:."1~-!~i';; Festival nor any material alteration 
Williams, 151 W. Lanvale of its plan. 
Street, who are prominent among On the contrary the program will 

local musicians. be augmented by several new Sat-
urday morning features, including recitals by James Friskin, pian
ist, in the Moravian Seminary Chapel, and E. Powers Biggs, the 
Choir's organist, in the Central Church. 

There will also be a lecture by Dr. T. Edgar Shields before the 
performance of the B Minor Mass, which always terminates the Festi
val, starting at 2 P. M. Saturday and resuming at 8 in the evening. 

The Friday program consists of the D minor Kyrie, G minor Organ 
Fantasie and Fugue; Motet, "I Wrestle and Pray"; Cantata, "Ghrist 
Lay in Bonds of Death"; afternoon: Motet, "Sing Ye to the Lord," 
Orchestra, Brandenburg Concerto No. 2, Cantatas "Take What Thine 
Is" and "Beautify Thyself, My Spirit." 

ORCHESTRA AND SOLOISTS 
40 members of the Philadelphia Orchestra will support 

the Choir, including such eminent first chair men as Alex
ander Zenker, violin; William Kincaid, flute; Marcel Tabu
teau, oboe; James Chambers, French horn. 

Soloists will be Louise Moller, soprano; Lillian Knowles. 
contralto; Erne t McChesney, tenor; Bruce Boyce, barytone; 
Rand Smith, bass. 

Full information is contained in a descriptive folder which 
may be obtained by writing to the Bach Choir, 528 N. New 
Street, Bethlehem. 

WORD FROM DR. JONES 
"The Choir," Dr. Jones writes, "has been and is going splendidly. 

have lost only 12 men and there is a fine balance of voices at the 

"DRUID IIILL LAKE" 
This pamtmg by Edward Rosenfeld won the Baltimore Museum 

of Art's Junior Board of Trustees Purchase Prize at the 1943 Mary
land Artists Exhibition. 

present time. The spirit, of course, is grand, and I have no doubt 
about the performance when the time comes. The singers number 
around 120 and come from a radius of about 25 miles of Bethlehem. 
The attendance, despite the inevitable distractions and the very bad 
weather we have had this year, has been amazingly good, and even 
they ask for extra rehearsals!" · 

EXHIBITIONS 
• If the eleventh annual Maryland Artists Exhibition at 
the Baltimore Museum of Art was not very broadly repre
sentative of the State at large, geographically or otherwise, 
it was nevertheless surprising, in view of the many hamper
ing war time factors, to find that it contained as many as 
194 entries; still more so, that the artistic balance between 
paintings, sculpture and prints was better than usual. 

The admission for the first time of previously exhibited 
works and of contributions by non-Maryland men of the 
armed forces from nearby camps undoubtedly helped nu
merically and added no little interest; there were also some 
promising things by youngsters just getting a gallery start. 

PREFERENCES 

The group of paintings by a single artist we found the most inter
esting in the entire show consisted of three oils by Vaughan Flannery 
of Darlington. Their workmanship at once established confidence in 
his integrity, (no small thing to say these days), they had clean, 
vibrant color and power to express intangible values. "Swan Is
land," a large landscape very apt in its interpretation of a stretch of 
the Susquehanna River, would have been improved, we thought, had 
the foregrounJ clump of trees suggested a freer play of air and light. 

Edward Rosenfeld's very freely painted "Druid Hill Lake," 
winner of the exhibit's chief award, the Museum's Junior 
Board of Trustees Purchase Prize, was chiefly remarkable 
for its glowing color. 

"Wash Day," by Corp. Herman Maril, USA, was our preference 
of his three works, because it showed he could, if he wanted to, easily 
get away from the compositional aridity that we usually find detract
ing in his work. 

Incidentally, he and Mr. Flannery were the only Marylanders we 
discovered in the current Biennial Exhibition at Corcoran Gallery, 
Washington, about which we shall have something to say a little 
further on. 

SATIRE AND FANTASY 

As satiric fantasy, two works by PFC Jirayr H. Zorthian, 
U.S.A. (Ft. Meade) rewarded close study - "Induction 
Fever," an extremely complicated drawing in wash, pen and 
ink with a multitude of symbolic details, and a strange pen
cil drawing "The Anatomy of a Bottle." 

In Aaron Sopher's "Bachelors Cotillon" and "Fellow Pas
sengers, 1943," and Lois Fick's "Lady War Workers," amus
ing satirical observation was deftly recorded. 

To put Max Schallinger's "In Memory of a Duck" in the eccen
tric fantasy class would probably annoy him vastly; we're sorry if 
it does, but that is the only way we can class it. No matter, it won 
the Gretchen H. Hutzler award, anyway. 

(Continued on page 29) 
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GILMAN ALUMNI AWARDED SABRES 

B Gilman alumni who have been awarded sabres for out
standing work as cadet officers of the Princeton R. 0. T. C. 
Field Artillery Unit are Cadet Lt. Col. Edward A. Sup
plee and Cadet Maj. Edward Murray, both of the class of 
1939. 

Lieut. (j.g.) J. Clark Barrett, '34, has been awarded an Air Medal 
by Admiral Halsey for distinguished pilot achievement during action 
against Japanese naval forces. He was already holder of the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross of the U. S. Navy. 

Henry C. Lancaster, Jr., '41, is in pre-flight training, Army Air 
Forces, at Miami. 

Easter recess at Gilman has been reduced to a single day, Good 
Friday. The athletic schedule continues to the latter part of next 
month, final games being lacrosse, May 14, and baseball, May 22, 
both with McDonogh. 

The new editorial board of The Gilman News consists of Earl P. 
Galleher, Jr., Daniel Willard, III, Andrew H. Hilgartner, Jr., Al. 
Raleigh, T. Courtney Jen kins, II. 

BUSY SENIORS 

Seniors of Bryn Mawr School have been busy lately with 
various outside activities. They visited the Supreme Court 
in Washington with Miss Violet Ramsdell, head of the His
tory Department, and Mrs. H. K. Douglas Cotton, chairman 
of the Curriculum Committee of the Board of Managers, 
and attended lectures by Dr. Katherine Jean Gallagher at 
the Belvedere Hotel and Rev. Dr. Morris Lazaron at St. 
David's P. E. Church. They have been invited to the local 
Vassar Alumnae Club's tea. 

Mrs. Cotton's committee, other members of which are Mrs. Wil
liam M. Phelps and Mrs. Samuel McLanahan, recently had a con
ference with Headmistress Van Bibber. Mrs. Emily P. Simon of the 
Friends Service Committee was announced as an early Spring 
Assembly speaker on relief work among European children. Mrs. 
Robert Williams will speak at another Assembly on "The Unfinished 
Business of Democracy." 

Students who had pictures on exhibition last month at the Balti
more Museum of Art were Elsie Kemp, Ethel Nes, Suzanne Bowie, 
Carol Jones, Helene Kidd, Eleanor Speer; craft work was shown by 
Peggy A. Kniffin, Mary L. Carey, Patricia Sollers, Barb Center, 
Nancy Cotton. 

Members of the basketball team are Nancy Niles, Annabelle 
Cook, Janet Brown, Patricia Boyd, Martha S. Egerton, Kitty B. 
Egerton, captain; Miss Margaret Briggs is coa~h. Game• wert> 
played with Friends, Garrison Forest, St. Timothy's and Roland 
Park Country Schools. The Foxcroft game was called off because of 
transportation difficulties. 

Miss Clara Crane and Miss Grace Branham of the English Depart
ment attended the School and College Conference on English in 
New York City. 

PUPILS' ART WORK EXHIBITED 

Sixth grade pupils of Homewood School sent a number 
of their art works, including pictures and dolls, for exhibi
tion at the Roland Park branch of the Pratt Library. Sub
jects represented different European people in native cos
tume. Travel pictures are shown at Friday assemblies to 
correlate with social studies. 

The school chorus directed by Miss Bevers, teacher of 
music, will give an Assembly Easter program prior to the 
Easter vacation which starts April 22. 

Sally Clary, the director, states that the program for Homewood 
School Summer Day Camp has been completed. The faculty is en
tertaining for Miss Margaret Lowry, one of the teachers, who will 
marry Lt. Frank H. Butt, M.A.T.0.T.C., Easter Monday. 

SCHOOL VICTORY GARDEN 

Miss Elizabeth Castle, headmistress of Roland Park Coun
try School, states that it is sponsoring a Victory Garden. 
Older primary children will start it under the guidance of 

IN MUSEUM EXHIBIT 
This compos1t1on in color, "Woods Elf," by twelve-year-old Mar

garet Rice, sixth grade of Friends School, had a conspicuous position 
in the fifth annual Private School Exhibition in the Junior department 
of the Baltimore Museum of Art, recently closed. Margaret also had 
another work selected for the show, a miniature "Tom Sawyer" stage 
set. 

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Rice, Jr., of Ruxton. 

Miss Margaret Preston, who with the help of older girls 
will be in charge during the summer. If there be a sufficient 
yield, some of the vegetables will be canned for use in the 
school dining room. 

The school so far has sold almost $6500 worth of War 
Stamps and Bonds; Doris Merle is directing this effort. 

Due to the elimination of Spring vacation, only a few colleges 
were represented at the College Assembly on Alumnae Day. Thayer 
Leitch spoke for Bryn Mawr College and Marjorie Kimball for 
Goucher, where she is now sophomore president. 

Stanley Chappel of the Peabody Conservatory gave a program of 
Russian Music during the alumnae events and speeches were made 
by Virginia Bard and Agness Fulton on higher education and nurses' 
training, Martha B. Reid on Maryland Institute art training, Erica 
Sigerist on Pratt Library work and Margaretta Porter on War work 
at the Martin plant. 

The fourth primary gave a play, "The Golden Goose," as a charity 
fund benefit in place of its usual annual Christmas Fair. 

During Spring vacation, a VII Main committee consisting of Eliza
beth Myer, Lambie Smith, Ann Paxson and Barbara J. Evans ar
ranged a recreation room for afternoon class games. Mrs. Daniel 
Willard, Jr., gave a large rug and furniture was given by Mrs. 
Charles Diehl. 

Mrs. Franklin McCauley is making arrangements for the Alumnae 
Card Party that will be given May 4 for the benefit of the Scholar
ship Fund. 

New Alumnae officers are Mrs. Henry Townsend, president; Miss 
Doris Merle, vice-president; Mrs. Mcintosh Hite, secretary; Mrs. 
Samuel Rittenhouse, treasurer. The alumnae team was defeated 
in basketball by the varsity girls. 

TRIBUTE TO MISS WILMOT 

Mrs. Gerald S. Wise, president of the Parent Teacher 
Association, and Miss Edith R. Macauley, headmistress of 

(Continued on page 37) 
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SYMPHONY CAMPAIGN 

• GARDENS, lloUSES AND PEOPLE wishes the New Baltimore Sym
phony Orchestra abundant success in the campaign it is about to 
slart Lo raise a two-year sustaining fund of $150,000. 

This may seem a lot of money to ask of the people at this par
ticular time, but in view of all that music means under any condi
tions and of its vastly increased importance as a morale builder when 
everybody's nerves are more or less torn by the anxieties of war, 
the project is amply justified. 

Under the distinguished leadership of Reginald Stewart, the New 
Baltimore ymphony has proved by the concerts given in its initial 
season worlhy of the heartiest support on the part of the musically 
informed public. It gives every prospect of developing into an or
ganization capabl f' of takin:r i1s place among lh f' greate• t orchf'stras 
11f the country. 

The ew Baltimore Symphony Orchestra is a credit to Baltimore 
as it stands; it can be made to add to the city's rich glories-but 
only if it has adequate financial support. 

The decision to make the campaign of city wide scope--money for 
the first season was contributed by a few individuals-was wise, since 
subscription on the part of the general public is the only way to 
make it really of civic moment, an organization in which even the 
subscriber of the smallest sum can feel he has a personal part. 

It is most encouraging al the start to know that the municipal 
appropriation of $50,000 will be continued-we are lucky in having a 
Mayor so deeply interested in the orchestra's welfare--but it should 
be remembered that this provides only the Sunday night and Satur
day morning Student Concerts. 

The $150,000 subscription fund is essential for a full 20-week sea
son with Thursday night concerts and eminent soloi sts. 

THE YOUNG SOLDIER'S SLEEP IS UNDISTURBED 

We are indebted to Gilman d'Arcy Paul for having brought to 
attenlion the French sonnet of which the following is our transla
tion; we are presenting it hesitati ngly for what it is worth. 

Mr. Paul found it in a recent issue of the English magazine New 
Statesman and Nation without a signature. We thought it curious 
that the author of a poem so profoundly moving emotionally and so 
striking as an example of its form, should have been allowed to 
remain anonymous. Facts later learned made it seem even stranger 
1hat a magazine of such prestige should not have identified him. 

Certainly the note of tragedy it sounded so poignantly had a con
temporary ring that made it natural to suppose it had been inspired 
by the present war. 

It was not until we were discussing it with Maurice Zuber, a 
brilliantly informed Frenchman who with his wife, the former Miss 
\1ary Catherine Hilles, daughter of Mrs. William Hilles, and their 
1hn•p -mall children have been living until recently at 4416 Roland 
~\wn1w. Roland Park, that the my•tf'ry wa• clearNl up, 

The moment M. Zuber saw the sonnet, he declared it was an 
early work of Arthur Rimbaud, one of the best known of French 
fate 19th century poets. This was astonishing news since the poem 
was utterly uncharacteristic of the Rimbaud the world best knows. 
and, furthermore, there was nothing to suggest moving its pathos 
back from today's awful battlefronts to those of the Franco-Prussian 
War. 

Paul Claude! in his edi tion of Rimbaud, (Mercure de France, 
1918), included it among the first poems, 1870-72; oddly, Paterne 
Berrichon, the poet's biographer, did not put it in his collection 
( 1912, also Mercure de France). 

And now, here is our version of the poem: 

SLEEPER OF THE GLADE 

Here, through a small emerald glade that glows 
With clear cliff-reflected light, a river speeds 
Singing on its way and snatching as it flows 
Silver fragm ents from the borderi ng weeds. 

Stretched on the turf where the soft banks rise 
There, pale, open-mouthed, a young soldier lies ; 
Bare head plunged in undulant cress, eyes 
Closed, he sleeps in hi s bed beneath the skies. 

Wild iris at hi s feet, on his face a smile 
Like that of an ailing child, he naps awhile. 
He's cold; fold him warmly, Nature, in your bed. 

No more does he thrill to the perfumed breeze ; 
Hand on chest, in the sun he takes his ease. 
In his right side two holes are running red. 

The original poem follows: 

LE DORMEUR DU VAL 

C'est un trou de verdure ou chante une riviere , 
Accrochant follement aux herbes des haillons 
D'argent, ou le soleil, de la montagne fiere, 
Luit; c'est un petit val qui mousse de rayons. 

Un soldat jeune, bouche ouverte, tete nue, 
Et la nuque baignant dans le frais cresson bleu, 
Dort; il est etendu dans l'herbe, sous la nue, 
Pale dans son lit ou la lumiere pleut. 

Les pieds dans Jes glaieuls, il dorl. Souriant comme 
Sourirait un enfant malade, il fait un somme. 

ature, berce-le chaudement. il a froid. 

Les parfums ne font pas fri sonner sa narine ; 
II dort dans le soleil, la main sur sa poitrine 
Tranquille. Tl a deux trous rouges au cote droit. 

JOURNALIST'S PRAYER 

(Ed. Note: This orison was sent us by Rev. Richard T. Loring. 
rector of St. David's Protestant Episcopal Church, whom we are. happy 
to count among our forbearing, and hence understanding, friends. 

He picked it up from a column in "The Church Times" (London. 
July 19, 1942) ; if he thought that we, in particular, and others of 
our calling generally, needed it, he was certainly right). 

"I have been given a quaint and unconventional prayer 
for journalists, addressed to St. Francis de Sales, the patron 
saint of journalists: 

" 'St. Francis, dear patron of a harrowed tribe, grant us 
thy protection. Bestow on us, thy servants, a little more of 
thy critical spirit, and a little less on our readers; confer on 
our subscribers the grace of condescension in overlooking 
our faults, the grace of light in acknowledging our merits; 
and the grace of promptitude in meeting our bills. 

" 'Make them less partial to compliments, more callous 
to rebuke, less critical of misprints. Give us beautiful 
thoughts, brave thoughts, so that we, thy children, may have 
the courage to write as we think, and our readers the docility 
to think as we write. 

" 'Then shall we, thy faithful servants, resting on thy 
protection, fight thy battles with joyful hearts, drive the 
wolf o~ the door, the de~i~, off the fold , and meet thee in 
nerlastm~ peace. Amen. 
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PEGGY 
This is from a pastel portrait by Cleo Mansfield Carlson of three

year-old Peggy Wootton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Randolph 
Wootton, 1107 Bryn Mawr Road, Poplar Hill. Mrs. Wootton was 
formerly Miss Margaret Swindell. 

Mrs. Carlson, who paints in different media, has been kept busy 
with commissions since taking up her residence in Baltimore. Her 
oil portrait of the late Rev. John W. Douglas was recently unveiled 
in Roland Park Presbyterian Church, of which he was for many years 
the pastor, having been presented by the Women's Association. 

Announcement to Home Owners! 
A. ARNOLD & SON 

Builders in The District for O'Yer 22 Years 
Now Offer A Complete 

Remodeling, Redecora.ting and 
Home Repair Service 

Estimates GiYen Without Obligation 

2925 WESTWOOD AVE. LAfayette 1872 

DELICIOUS HOME COOKING 
OLD FASHIONED SOUTHERN DISHES 

HOT ROLLS, Etc. 

Delightful Atmosphere. 3 Meals Daily, except Wednesday (closed) 

Greenway Dining Room 
GREENWAY APTS. UNiv. 6000 34TH & CHARLES STS. 

.-----20 Year Mortgage Loans-----. 
All Types of Financing At Lowest Interest Rates 

PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE co_ 
GUARDIAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

FHA 

Mortgages-

Correspondents 

1010 N. Charles St. 

Conventional 

Mortgages-

VErnon 3322 

April. 1943 

For Your Dancing Pleasure 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

With the coming of Spring, a grand new 
band has arrived, directlv from Boston's 
swank Copley-Plaza, td play in your 
favorite rendezvous, the 

CHARLES ROOM 
* * * 

Minimum Policy 

Buv U. S. WAR BONDS 

Two Convenient Banking Locations 

for Residents of Northern Suburbs 

Greenmount at 33rd 

IJ W. North Avenue 

If you live in Roland Park, Guilford, Homeland 
or Northwood, here's an easy way to save tires, 
gasoline, and time in conducting your banking 
affairs. Baltimore National Bank has two con
venient offices to serve you--one at Greenmo unt 
Ave., at 33rd Street; the other at 13 W. North 
Ave., two doors west of Charles Street. Use which
ever office is most convenient-both arc equipped 
ro render all our usual banking and trust services. 

BALTIMORE 
NATIONAL BANK 

GREENMOUNT AvE. AT 33RD ST. 

13 WE ST NORTH AYE. 

Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

9 
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SHARED HEADQUARTERS 

• Since the Officers' Service Club of the United Nations 
was able to establish headquarters at 6 West Madison Street 
through the co-operative offer of the Racquet Club to share 
its building, its scope has been greatly enlarged. 

It is now providing a squash court and other athletic fa. 
cilities, reading and writing accommodations, billiard room, 
bar and dining room service. 

The information desk at the Belvedere Hotel at which the organi
zation started to function several months ago continues its service. 
The new arrangement does not interfere with the affairs of the 
Racquet Club. 

Officials of the Officers' Service Club are: 
Governors, Mrs. Richard N. Jackson, Mrs. A. Adgate Duer, Mrs. 

DeWitt Sage, Mrs. David Mcintosh, Jr., Mrs. Horatio W. Turner, Jr., 
Mrs. Arthur C. Levering, Mrs. James S. Whedbee, Mrs. J. Herman 
Long, Mrs. Thomas van Arden Dukehart, Mrs. Lloyd Griffin, Mrs. 
Richard Miller, Mrs. John T. King, Mrs. William D. Macmillan, Mrs. 
J. C. Lawton and Mrs. John P. Cooper. 

Executive Committee: Mr. Robertson Griswold, president; Mrs. 
Mcintosh, Mrs. King, Mrs. Macmillan, vice-presidents; Mrs. Duer, 
chairman of entertaining; Mrs. Carroll D. Hill, executive director; 
Mrs. Turner, treasurer; Mrs. Miller, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Dukehart, recording secretary; Mrs. Griffin, housing chairman, and 
Mrs. Cooper, publicity. 

One of the most important features of the service is find
ing and allocating living quarters for officers and their fami
lies. The Club maintains lists of available rooms and apart
ments; since the demand is constant, it is urging people with 
houses large enough for sharing with officer renters to com
municate with it at once. Lex 1617. 

The need particularly stressed is for rooms with private 
bath and small furnished apartments. 

HERE AND THERE 

Baltimore chaperones of the alternate Saturday dances 
for debutantes and post-debutantes at the Edgewood Officers' 
Club include Mrs. Howard R. Taylor, Mrs. R. Julian Roszel, 
Mrs. Francis K. Murray, Mrs. Edward N. Kimball, Mrs. 
James P. Hooper, Mrs. James W. Foster. Buses leave the 
Belvedere at 8:15 P.M. and return at 12.30. The OPA has 
given permission for the use of private cars between resi
dences and hotel. 

Mrs. David W. Stonecliffe is staying with her parents, Col. and 
Mrs. Francis T. Bonsteel, 313 Tunbridge Road, Homeland, while her 
husband, Maj. Stonecliffe, USMC, is overseas. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Herbert Clayton, 210 Hawthorn Road, Roland 
Park, and their daughter, Miss Helen Clayton, have returned from a 
trip to Florida. They visited their son, Private Robert H. Clayton, 
o{ the Army Air Forces, who is a student at the University of Florida 
in Gainesville. 

MRS. BOLEK SINGS 

Mrs. George Bolek, professionally known as Elizabeth Bolek, was 
soprano soloi t at the musicale given by the International Committee 

Hessler photo 

MRS. WILLIAM HUGH HARRIS, JR. 
Before her marriage in St. David's Protestant Episcopal Church to 

Ensign Harris, Mrs. Harris was Miss Sarah Alden Simmons; she is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Simmons, 4104 Roland Ave. 

of the Woman's City Club at its headquarters, 6 West Mt. Vernon 
Place, March 21. Associate performers were Miss Ruth Knouse 
and Mr. Simon Kilpenic, violinists. Mrs. Sara Stulman Zierler was 
the piano accompanist. Mrs. E. Gordon Holbrook is president of 
the Club; Mrs. Thomas P. Aldrich is chairman of the International 
Relations Committee. 

CORRECTION 

It was incorrectly stated in this department last month that Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel A. Rittenhouse had entertained for Mrs. Charles R. 
Pfeffer. His name should not have been used, since he is in service 
with the rank of Captain, U.S.A., engineers, Services of Supply, and 
has been stationed in the South Pacific area for seven months. The 
editor apologizes for the error. Mrs. Rittenhouse is staying for the 
duration with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Randolph K. Wright, 192 
Oakdale Road, Roland Park. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar George Horn, 5217 Springlake Way, Home
land, have announced the. engagement of their daughter, Miss Virginia 
Ann Horn, and Lieut. Richard James Troja, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Troja. Lieut. Troja is an instructor at Shaw Field, Sumter, 
S. C., USA air corps. 

Miss Horn is an alumna of Dunbarton College, Washington, and 
graduates at Notre Dame of Maryland this season. The marriage will 
take place in June. 

Rev. Dr. Waldemar W. Argow, pastor of the Old Uni
tarian-Universalist Church, and Mrs. Argow, 200 Woodlawn 
Road, Roland Park, have announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Rosemary J. Argow, and Capt. David B. Jen
nison, USA, Medical Corps, son of Mrs. Walter R. Jennison 
of Milford, N. H. 

(Continued on page 31) 
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CONFECTIONER AND CATERER 

BALTIMORE 

ICE CREAM 

CAKES 

BIRTHDAY 

WEDDING 

ASSORTED 

CANDIES 

.,~~~~~~82 
1758 PARK AVENUE • • 

~ .Make Fiske elf 'Part of Your 'Party 'Plans ~ 
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CAMP HOSPITAL TURF FUND 

• The Red Cross Camp and Hospital Service is presenting a 
new opportunity for brightening the lives of convalescent sol
diers by issuing an appeal for a special Army Camp Hospital 
Turf Fund. 

This branch of the Red Cross is doing a particularly beauti
ful piece of work and like everything else The Greatest Mother 
of Them All undertakes, it is essentially practicaL 

Mrs. Gideon N. Stieff, chairman of the Camp and Hospital 
Service, said that the "oasis" created at the Fort Meade Hos
pital last Fall through garden club cooperation, meant so much 
lo convalescent soldiers that the desire was to extend the 
project to other camps, notably Aberdeen and Edgewood. 

"Benches and umbreHas on the hospital lawns," she said, 
"and the beauty of grass, flowering and other shrubbery, add 
comfort and joy to the lives of the patients for which they 
express deep gratification. 

"The Fort Meade planting cost between $400 and $500. 
Contributions in any amount to the new Army Camp Hospital 
Turf Fund will be heartily welcomed, and we shall also be 
glad to have gifts of comfortable lawn furniture. 

"The money will be spent for sodding and if there be enough, 
planting flowers and shrubbery." 

~ 
I C E 

WIN APPLAUSE 
FOR INGENUITY ... 

C R E A M 
may still be served at your parties 
or for a treat home dessert. Simply ask 
your Delvale dealer for half-and-half 
Delvale Ice Cream and Delvale Sherbet. 
It's "something different" ... and it 
helps make the precious supply of Del
vale Ice Cream go farther. The Delvale 
Roland Park branch store, at 4808 Roland 
Avenue, will be glad to help you select 
a pleasing flavor combination. 

~tieff STE~;ING .C:...t'(b~r 
SUPERIOR (!!:lJ "' 

LOVELY PERSONAL GIFTS IN STERLING 
Illustrated below are a few of the many personal gifts from 

our large stock in Gold and Sterling Silver. 

3903 
TWO·TONE STERLING SU, VER 

BOW KNOT PIN 

5061 

STERLING SILVER 
CHATELAINE 

$3.00 

$4.50 

A number of Sterling Silver Flatware 
and Hollowware Pieces are available 
in all patterns made by the Stieff 
Co. No mail orders accepted out-

side of Baltimore City. 

THE STIEFF COMPANY 
229 NORTH HOWARD STREET, Opposite Hutzler Bros. 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 
Store Hours: 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.; Thursdays, Noon to 9 P.M. 

Want To Sell Your Home? 
List Now For Spring Market. 

Write or Call for Our Interesting Listing Plan 
"SIX STEPS OF SERVICE" 

INCLUDING-Examination of Property, Apprais
al, Recommendations, Multiple Listing, Photograph 

and Advertising. 
Let us fully analyze each one of these steps for you so 

that you may be familiar with the efficient manner in whicfl 
we handle all residential property listed with our office. 

Peyton B. Strobel & Co • 
2206 N. CHARLES STREET UNiYersity 4346 

e&M:errlll 

We Groom Baltimore's Best Families 
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ed &arden Cl~b~ 1 

• In ils desire lo stimulate interest in Victory Gardens, 
and, at the same time, to prevent waste of seed, fertilizer and 
energy, to say nothing of money, the orthwood Garden 
Club undertook a project that would doubtless produce ex
cellent results if it were followed in other communities. 

The first step was to make a survey of Northwood gardens to dis
cover what vegetables were grown successfully in them last Summer. 

This was followed by the distribution of a circular to Northwood 
residents from which the following is a quotation: 

"Recognizing the need for food conservation, and the fact that most 
of us in Northwood have at least six square feet of sunny soil on 
our property, the Northwood Garden Club hopes that you will try 
to raise some vegetables this summer as your contribution to the war 
effort, and incidentally, to the health and well-being of yourself and 
your family. We, therefore, offer this information in a spirit of 
humble service." 

After this came a list of vegetables that had been grown 
more or less successfully in Northwood: Tomatoes, with 
which there was lhe best luck; beets, not 100% successful, 
string beans, bush or pole; radishes, (suggestion for plant
ing them as flower bed borders successively through the 
Summer), Swiss chard, lettuce, Cosberg variety recommend
ed; peppers, parsley. bush lima beans, onion sets, kale. 
squash, carrots. 

The practical suggestions in the circular are so essential 
to city Victory Gardening generally that we are glad to 
pass them on: 

PREPARING THE BED 

"Vegetables should be in the sunniest spot you can find. Stake off 
the space you want to work with, tie strings to the stakes to make a 
straight line, take a good-sized spade and turn under the sod in 
clumps, going down the depth of the spade. Put in your fertilizer 
at this time and mix well. Do this immediately, and let the bed stay 
in this state until about the second week of March, when it should 
be worked again. 

"In the meantime buy your seed and accessories, make a sieve out 
of hardware cloth. Get a good seed catalog; most of them give full 
planting directions-also the number of days per crop, etc., so that 
you can plan on two crops during the summer. The sieve may be 
easily made by knocking the bottom out of a small wooden box 
(about large enough to fit over a bushel basket) then stretching the 
mesh over the bottom, nailing it securely to the sides. It is almost 
absolutely necessary to sift most of our soil-unless you are buying 
sufficient topsoil- there are so many rocks and stones, clay pipe, 
broken glass---even old shoes and dishes. 

"When the soil is dry enough to handle, sift- a back-breaking job, 
but the results are worth it. At this time, if you have humus or 
peat moss, sift this or mix thoroughly with the topsoil. In Northwood 
the proportions should he at least 1/3 humus to 2/3 topsoil. 

PLANTING THE BED 

"Sow your seed in North-South rows (to get the most sun) accord
ing to directions on the packages, being careful not to waste it
seed is scarce. In most cases it can be sown more thinly than the 
directions imply. Cover lightly with soil, sand or humus, and press 
down firmly. Water with fine spray or soil soaker. Seed sowing can 
safely be done about the last week in March. Plants should be set 
out two or three weeks later and may be purchased at local markets 
and seed stores. 

"Restrain your elf from now on and in a very short time you will 
be rewarded with lovely green prouts; then when there are at least 
three leaves on the tiny plants, transplant carefully and in late after· 
noon. Water well after thinning. 

"To protect tomato plants from cutworms. make a small cardboard 

collar to fit around the stem and stick firmly about one inch in the 
ground. Never plant tomatoes near petunias, nicotianas or other 
plants of the tobacco family- tomato plants may become diseasPd and 
not bear well. 

"You are now well on the road to success. If you can recognize 
weeds, pull them as soon as they sprout; if you can't, ask your neigh
bor before you pull; it may be a beet! Keep the weeds under con· 
trol-you will find that if you use ample humus in your beds this 
is easy to do; keep your plants well watered; vegetables require lot• 
of water, and before you know it you will be boring your neighbors 
with tales of your own string beans for dinner, and, my dear-my 
lettuce!!! Now thllt we have given you a start, we expect wonderful 
results. We are reporting only the vegetables that were grown in 
Northwood last summer-and with a modicum of success. If you try 
anything not on our list and have any luck, please tell us about it. 

"You may want to try blueberrie~ or grapes or a small fruit or 
nut tree; more power to you. Oh yes, strawberries are also grown 
here most successfully. But we don't know much about these and 
would like to know more. One of our members had a gorgeous 
watermelon vine; but no watermelons! Don't waste time, effort, fer
tiliz~; or 5eeds thi5 year: all tht>st> things are vital to winning the 
war. 

Finally there is information concerning sources for buy
ing top soil, peat moss, fertilizers and manure. The com
mittee in charge of the preparation of the circular consisted 
of Mrs. W. M. Lease, chairman, Mrs. Edgar Kohlepp, Mrs. 
Howard J. Wood. the duh's president. and Mrs. Arnold 
Yundt. 

LA ST MEETING 

Having curtailed its act1v1t1es because of war conditions 
the Northwood group is omitting a monthly program in 
April; it will hold its last meeting of the season May 8 at the 
home of Mrs. John G. Jackson, 1221 Southview Road; Mrs. 
Uhlenhuth will be the associate hostess. 

This will be the occasion of the Club's annual Spring Flower Show 
and election of officers. Classes for the 'Flower Show include daffo
dils, collection of Spring flowers, Spring corsage, miniature garden 
in cigar box, arrangements for informal luncheon and hall table ann 
small arrangement of Spring flowers in a bottle by a child under 12. 

A Silver Tea was given March 31 by the Victory Projects Commit
tee, of which Mrs. Clifton C. Coward is chairman, to raise money for 
the Club's gifts to the Marine Hospital which included a radio. 

DUTCH BOOTH FOR FLOWER MART 

Members of the Little Garden Club will have a Dutch 
Booth at the Flower Mart in Mt. Vernon Place May 12 (see 
·page 24), at which many artistic articles of their ~wn mak
ing will be sold. Those in charge will wear Dutch peasant 
cotsumes. Mrs. Samuel Jett is chairman of the Club's Flow· 
er Mart committee assisted by Mrs. James E. Harris; Mrs. 
George Lang, 102 St. Alban's Way, Homeland, is president. 

A recreation room at Ft. Meade has been completely furnished 
by this Club; latest contributions were afgans knitted by the mem· 
hers. They are continuing the sale of home made articles for thP 
benefit of their charity fund. 

INDIVIDUAL ROOM ARRAN GEMENTS 

When the Guilford Garden Club meets April 26 at thr 
home of Mrs. Clifford R. Hendrix, 3805 Greenway, members 
will exhibit flower arrangements for different rooms, to be 
judged for artistic effect. 

(Continued on page 25) 
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Beatrice Fenton putting finishing touches on the Reese Memorial at 
her Philadelphia studio. 

· TO DEDICATE REESE MEMORIAL 

• The symbolic bronze panel designed by Beatrice Fenton, 
distinguished American sculptor of Philadelphia, as a me
morial to Lizette Woodworth Reese, poet, will be unveiled in 
the Central Pratt Library May 2 at 4 P.M. 

Exercises will be in charge of the Lizelle Reese :VIemorial Associa
tion of which Miss Harriet P. Marine is president. Dr. Thomas S. 
Cullen, president of the Library Board, will be chairman and the 
panel »ill be unveiled by Mrs. Margurelta R. Dietrich, th e poet's 
; ister. 

Others asked Lo Lake part in the program are Mayor Howard W. 
Jackson. Rev. Dr. Arthur B. Kinsolving, Dr. Joseph L. Wheeler, libra
rian of Prall Library, Dr. David Allan Robertson, president of 
Go ucher College, Rev. Harry Lee and Miss Fenlon. 

The panel, which Miss Fenlon was commissioned by the Memorial 
Association to design several years ago, is on a corridor wall adjacent 
to the Poe Room. 

It was provided by a subscription fund, Lo which contributions are 
still being received, raised by friends of Miss Reese and admirers of 
the verse that puts her foremost among America's lyric poets. 

April, 1943 

EASTER 
BY MRs. CHARLES FRENCH BLAKE 

Here comes lovely Springtime 
Blessed as a prayer, 
Boasting of an Easter morn, 
Banishing despair. 

In the midst of tumult 
And hearts sorrowing, 
Comes the resurrection hope-
Message of the Spring. 

Arlington Federal 
Savings & Loan Ass'n. 

104 ST. PAUL STREET 

ASSETS FEBRUARY 28, 1943-$1,537,868.62 

We Invite You to Open a Savings Account 

CURRENT DIVIDEND 3 % Per Annum 

SAVINGS INSURED UP TO $5,000 

We Will Finance Your Home Buying 

Call U1 - LExington 7592 

For 

13 

Beautiful Lawns 
Always use Scarlett's Greenway Lawn Seed. Greenway produces a 
smooth, thick, velvety lawn and is economical to use. If your dealer 
hasn't Greenway, 'phone us and we will see that he is supplied. 

Scarlett's 
GREENWAY LAWN SEED 
Telephone Plaza 3415 WM. G. SCARLETT & CO. 

Spring at your favorite GARDENING SHOP 
Here you will find a most complete assortment of garden accessories, flower and vegetable seeds, 
Scott's Lawn Seed, plants and evergreens, in fact every item you will need for delightful gardening. 

Old Trail Plant Shop 
·-------------7200 YORK ROAD • opposite Stoneleigh • TELEPHONE TUX. 1751-------------' 

TIRES-BATTERIES 
* OFFICIAL INSPECTION ST AT ION * 

Expert Retreading & Vulcanizing 
Firestone Tires, Batteries 

Auto Supplies 
Complete Tire & Battery 

and 

Service 

Sanderl~\!~=~isel Co. 
ST. PAUL & 20TH STS. Plenty of Parlrinc Space Tel. UNi-versitr 1634-5-6 
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ACHIEVEMENT AND MORE PROMISE 

• In looking back over the 1942-43 musical season nothing 
is of greater local interest and importance than the progress 
made by the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra as a result of 
the drastic reorganization and the appointment of Reginald 
Stewart as conductor. 

As a matter of fact, Baltimore's vista of the last 25 years 
shows nothing of greater significance to community musical 
life. We unhesitatingly expressed the opinion after hearing 
the first concert under Mr. Stewart's direction, that he had 
the characteristics of a truly great conductor and that in 
view of this fact and the excellence of the material assembled 
for the orchestra, it could be made one of the best in the 
country. 

The long number of succeeding concerts tended to emphasize this 
belief. The orchestra of course, has not yet achieved the degree of 
balance, or the individuality of tonal color of which it is capable; 
that would be scarcely expected so soon. 

The notable thing is that but few orchestras we have any knowl
edge of anywhere gave so much promise at the very start and then 
Look such long strides in so short a time. 

It was good to note that general audience response was 
of the enthusiastic sort which indicated not merely enjoy
ment of the programs but satisfaction that Baltimore at last 
had a municipal orchestra of which it might be proud. 

This was particularly manifested at the final popular Sunday night 

ARUNDEL-BROOKS CONCRETE CORP. 
PRE-MIXED CONCRETE 

CERTIFIED QUALITY FROM 
GRADED MATERIALS 

Office and Plant 

921 S. WOLFE STREET 
Baltimore, Md. 

Wolfe 8200 

and Thursday night subscription concerts, when the houses that 
packed the Lyric to capacity gave as hearty a reception to the an· 
nouncement by R. E. Lee Taylor, president of the Baltimore Sym· 
phony Orchestra Association, of the imminent campaign for a two 
year Sustaining Fund of $150,000, as to the fine preceding programs 
offered by Mr. Stewart (See editorial Page 8). 

PROGRAMS AND SOLOISTS 

Both programs and soloists of the concerts have been uni
formly first rate. The compositions included a list of master 
and contemporary works that would have been impressive in 
number and scope in the case of a long established orchestra. 

Mr. Stewart was careful to provide an amplitude of the 
compositions upon which musical culture must be founded; 
his choice of modern things was governed by more good 
sense and discretion than is often shown by conductors these 
days. 

Of the solo newcomers to the local concert stage, those who made 
the deepest impressions were Samuel Thavieu, violinist, the orchestra's 
concertmeister, Carroll Glenn, violinist, Eleanor Steber, soprano, 
Anna Kaskas, contralto, Arnaldo Estrella, Brazilian pianist, who made 
his local debut March 4 when he gave a reading of Rachmainoff's 
Second Concerto that was admirable as execution and intensely in
teresting as interpretation. 

Another of the more recent solo performances remembered with 
keen delight was the performance of Haydn's D major Symphony for 
orchestra and 'cello by Joseph Schuster, first 'cellist of the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra. 

B. & 0. GLEE CLUB TO SING 

A chorus, "The Four Winds," by 
Franz C. Bornschein, prominent 
Baltimore composer, will be includ
ed in the program to be given by 
the B. & 0. Glee Club under Stan
ley Chappel's direction at its annual 
Lyric concert, May 18. 

Mr. Bornschein's work will be 
sung in the opening group, which 
will be followed by seven Songs of 
United Nations: Malotte's "Pledge 
to the Flag (U. S.); a Dutch Mel
ody, Marie Cowan's "Waltzing Ma· 
tilda" (Australia), Grieg's "Fair 
Toro" (Norway), the Canadian na
tional air, Kountz's "Sleigh" (Rus
sian), and Sullivan's "For He Is An 
Englishman" (England). 

MR. CHAPPEL Other numbers will be by Pales
trina, 0th e graven, Bartholomew, 

Schumann, Bach, German and Buzzi-Peccia. 

BEITER BUY BUICK from BROOKS PRICE 
Better Service Buick At "" 

Sales and Service Bldg. 
The 1942 Buick on Display 

• 
• 

1370 W. North Ave. 
Service at Towson 

• 
• 

MAdison 9300 
TUxedo 3400 

·-~j,..,..------The Wyman Park Dining Room.-------· 
Sizzling Steaks - Turkey Dinners - Chicken Dinners - Regular course dinners. ~ 

DAILY LUNCHEONS - SPECIAL LUNCHEONS FOR PARTIES OR BRIDGE 
Excellent Qualit~Economical Prices-Prompt Ser't'ice-Under personal super'Jlision of Mrs. De Forrist Smith 

ADEQUATE PARKING SPACE -tc 
Luncheons 12 to 1.30 P.M.-Dinners 6 to 7.30 P.M. (Sunday to 2.30) 

THE WYMAN PARK APARTMENTS • BEECH AVE. near 40TH ST. • BELMONT 8000 -tc 
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MOZART AND PROKOFIEFF 

The names of Mozart and Prokofieff as composers for the 
violin were coupled on two programs during the season; 
while this would have been more curious as a coincidence 
had the works been identifical on both occasions, the juxta
position in each case was naturally incongruous_ 

At the National Symphony Concert Nov. 12, Heifetz played, under 
Kindler, Mozart's D major Concerto and Prokofieff's Second Con
certo Op. 63 (written in 1935); at the Philadelphia Orchestra con
cert March 3, under Ormandy, Szigeti played Mozart's Fifth Con
certo and Prokofieff's Concerto in D, Op. 9, written 22 years before 
the second one. 

WAR BABIES t get a break! 

Of the two we felt the earlier far worthier of a place by Mozart, 
both in regard to form and content. 

What makes contemporary comp6sers fight off melody as if it 
were an incurable disease is more than we can say. Even when they 
make a few concessions in their youth they soon get over them. The 
Prokofieff of these two concerti is an example; Shostakovich of any
thing after his First Symphony is a more striking one. 

Szigeti was unexpectedly engaged for the Philadelphia 
Orchestra concert; Toscanini was unable to direct because 
of illness_ It was the second appearance of the season here 
of this superbly equipped violinist; he played both numbers 
with the assurance and beauty that marked his prior reading 
of the Beethoven Concerto with the Baltimore Symphony 
under Stewart Jan. 28-

New numbers on the Ormandy program with the Mozart and Pro
kofieff that we liked particularly were two Bach Chorale Preludes 
arranged in non-exhibitionist fashion, (strange as it seems), by 
Schonberg and "Night Solil oquy," a lovely little tone poem with flute 
obbligato, so to speak ; there was nothing at all to be desired in the 
playing of the solo instrument si nce it was the grea t Kincaid's. 

REQUEST PROGRAM 

Hans Kindler brought the National Symphony Orchestra's 
group of concerts to a triumphant close with his annual all 
request program: the Overture to Glinka 's "Russian and 
Ludmilla," Dvorak's New World Symphony, which it was a 
sheer joy to hear again, Strauss' "Tod und Verklarung," th.e 
Shostakovich Polka, which we loathe, the Berceuse and 
Finale from Stravinsky's "L'Oiseau de Feu." 

These days, when the nation is so nutrition-conscious, baby's 

diet gets more attention, too. That's why today's war babies 

are getting Western Maryland Gold Seal Milk_ This fine 

premium milk is rich and creamy-with healthful vitamins and 

minerals in .every glassful. Give your whole family Western 

Maryland Gold Seal Milk. 

In response to a noisly appreciative audience, the beautiful Strauss' 
"Rosenkavalier" Waltzes were added as an encore. 

Performances comparable with the best to be heard anywhere are 
taken as a matter of course nowadays when the National Symphony 
is on the stage. It is a pleasure to congratulate Dr. Kindler and his 
fine organization at the close of another season of high artistic success. 

MUSIC IN THE DIM-OUT 

There is something in the effect of the dim-out on Broad
way that we find utterly impossible to define; a strange feel
ing of menace such as might be experienced by being caught 

(Continued on page 18) 

Di11ision oJ National Dain 

Don't miss the Seo/lest Program, Thurscloys, 9:30 P. M., WBAl 

Place Your Order NOW for 

SLIP COVERS DRAPER I ES 
Like ra1smg the shade and letting the warm spring sun stream in - the 
Chambers touch! Skillful handling of fine Cretonne! Linen! Chintz! Bold, 
striking patterns! Gay floral designs! Subtle cloud-soft prints! Everything 
fresh - and new! To us it's more than just "slip covers" or "draperies" -
it's a new room! The furniture is considered ... the type of room . .. your 
own personality. . . . Let our decorators help you plan your Spring Home! 

GEORGE CAREY LINDSAY 

116 N. PACA STREET 

Over 85 Years 

Selling, Managing and Appraising 

Baltimore Real Estate 

GEO. W. LINDSAY & SONS 
Established 1857 

GEORGE EASBY LINDSAY 

PLAZA 4091 
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Thing.~ Dr~unatic 
and Cineniatic 

llRA'.'\llO'.\ ROBERTS 

The fact that ~fr. Roberts did 
not send us a dose of poison 
when we made the horrible mis· 
take of attributing to somebody 
else a fine performance of his in 
the Vagabond's "The Distaff 
Side" convinced us that he is a 
noble soul, nothing less. 

Anyway, we're glad to tell you 
he is reappearing in the Vagu 
b~nd April bill, "Spring Again," 
with Helen A. F. Penniman , 
Ha;ry Welker, Joan Bradford. 
MaJ. R. E. Goddard; Frederick 
A. \V. Brynn is director . 

• The more we see of the 
Vagabonds-and, dear me, how 
much we have seen. ever since 
the) started years and years 
ago- the more we marvel at 
their courage in producing 
plays that tax the utmost re
sources of the legitimate theatre. 
The more we marvel, too, at the 
success that usually crowns 
their efforts. 

"Ladies in Retirement," by 
Edward Percy and Reginald 
Denham, was the latest case in 
point. Despite the fact that re
membrance was fresh of the su
perb performance of Flora Rob
son and the others who created 
its roles in this country, the 
Vagabond production held at
tention so closely that the mind 
was not tempted to wander off 
in search of comparisons. 

Within the limitations of the 
little theatre, the play was as 
engrossing as in the wider ex
panses of the professional stage. 

Announcement to Home Owners In The District 

U.S. WALLPAPER COMPANY 
16 N. GREENE STREET 

Invites you to take advantage of a service that will 
save tires and gasoline for the paper hanger and 
enable him to give you more prompt service. Also, 
you have the assistance of realistic diaplays that 
help you to make selections that will look well on 
your walls. 

U. S. Wallpaper Company 
WOLFE 7581 • PLAZA 2290 

1421 EAST BALTIMORE ST. 16 NoRTH GREENE ST. 

Attractive Golf Course 

April, 1943 

Helen Findlay's acting in the role Miss Robson made 
famous was an impressive example of understanding, of the 
poise that is impossible without reserve. Mary Reynold~ 
was equally as successful in the very different role of the 
aging actress; Mary Jane Swann and Frances Rankin, as 
the feeble-minded sisters, were well cast, the former, we 
thought, more happily; neither, let us add, was recognizable 
as an idiot. Doris Litty was, as the Victorians used to say 
in their charitable moments, (which apparently predomi
nated), a veritable minx as the maid and Mabel Scott 
Georgi played the Reverend Sister's part with convincing 
sweetness. 

Richard McKay, the only man of the cast, held his own 
staunchly in such strong female competition. He had a ~ood 
conception of a very brutal part and his acting contributed 
much lo the tension of the play. More careful focusing of 
his voice would have produced clearer diction. 

Greg Mooney's direction was able and Stan English's set 
was worth cherishing among pleasant memories of both the 
little and big theatre. 

CINEMA ESTIMATES 
Estimates on current cinemas as judged by representatives of ten 

leading women's organizations agreed on the excellence of "Hitler's 
Children," "Keeper of the Flame," starring Hepburn and Tracy; "The 
Meanest Man in Town" with Jack Benny, Priscilla Lane, Rochester; 
"Henry Aldrich Gets Glamour" with Jimmy Lydon, Olive Blakeney. 
Dian Lynn; 

"Cabin in the Sky," all-negro musical, starring Ethel Waters; 
"Flight for Freedom" with Rosalind Russell, Fred MacMurray, Her
bert Marshall; "Something to Shout About" with Don Ameche, Janet 
Blair, Jack Oakie; "Somewhere in France" with Tommy Trinder, 
Constance Cummings, Clifford Evans; 

"Hi Buddy" with Dick Foran and Harriet Hilliard; "A Stranger 
in Town" with Frank Morgan, Richard Carlson, Jean Rogers; "Young 
and Willing" with Robert Benchley, Susan Hayward; "At the Fron! 
in North Africa," produced by United States Signal Corps for OWI: 
"Air Force" with John Ridgely, Gig Young, John Garfield; "In 
Which We Serve," all-British cast; "lce-Capades Revue" with Ellen 
Drew, Richard Denning. 

DANCERS 

The performance by the South American gypsy Carmen 
Amaya at her return engagement, (Lyric, Feb. 24), clinched 
the first impression, made at her local debut earlier in the 
season, that she ranks with the world's greatest dancers. 

While the program featured several numbers new to Balti
more, ten of 18 numbers of the program were repetitions
and it was delightful to see them again. 

Especially notable among the new dances were "Zarasate" to music 
by Sarasate, danced superbly by Antonio Triana, and Amaya's "Heren-

(Continued on page 36) 

Swimming Pool 

<!Countrp <!Club of ,Marplanb 
(Formerly Rodgers Forge Club) 

Stevenson Lane East of York Road 
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VRJNK THE UfCILK THAT HELPS YOUR YOUNGSTERS <;;ROW! 

Yes, take a tip from the sturdy, alert youngsters of yours and drink or 
eat your milk every day for increased stamina and vim, and better all
around health! Milk is ammunition ... just as guns, tanks and planes are. 
It builds and reinforces strongholds of health ... making all soldier~, big 
and little, strong for Victory! Milk has often been called the "perfect 
food" ... and not without reason ... for it contains vitamins, minerals 
and proteins that are daily essentials in the diet of growing children and 
hard-working men and women. In war, as in peace, milk is the ideal food 
drink for all Americans. Order Cloverland Farms Milk today for your 
best food at its best. 

BALTIMORE'S LEADING INDEPENDENT DAIRY 
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MUSICALLY SPEAKING 
(Continued from page 15) 

up in an inconceivably vast throng of beings, sensed rather 
than seen, moving inexorably towards some unknown desti
nation. 

\\itt~ SPRING VALLEY 
CLUB 

• 

Green Spring Valley Club is a 
favorite wherever "good fellows 
get together." A taste-pleasing 
blend of straight whiskies . .. 
93 proof . . . just right for 
perfect enjoyment. 

say - "Make mine 

GREEN SPRING 
VALLEY CLUB" 

The straight whiskies in 
Green Spring Volley Club 
ore 5 years or more old. 

93 PROOF 

The 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL CO. 

Liquor Division 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

• 

April, 1943 

Of course, the goal of the present Broadway crowds- and they are 
greater than we have ever seen-are the familiar ones of movies, 
theatres, night spots and so on, but they might as well be altogether 
uncharted, so far as identification is concerned now that the garish 
electric signs are dark. You have to know New York very thoroughly 
indeed these days to find your way around after ni ghtfall. 

Leaving our hotel in the lower Fifties one snowy night not so long 
ago, it seemed, as soon as we reached the sidewalk, that some unseen 
force had suddenly seized us, made us, willy nilly, an atom in that 
thickly packed mass of humanity. 

As we struggled along toward the club in the Bryant Park sec
tion where we were dining, the sensation of nightmare fantasy be
came stronger. For all that the crowd· was good natured, and out for 
pending money and having such good time as was possible, it sud

denly took the significance of a Monster of unimaginable bulk, dan-
gerously stirring in the darkness. 

There was gay company and good talk at the club to dispel this 
gloomy mood, and it was kept at bay the rest of the evening by a sort 
of musical round-up, whose major details were stops at Town Hall 
for an act of Dargomyzhsys's " Russalka" and at the Metropolitan 
Opera for a bit of Rossini's "Barber of Seville." 

The ni ght contrast between the brilliant interiors of concert hall 
an dopera house with the streets was nothing short of dazzling, be
cause in addition to dimmed signs, they were compl etely blacked out. 
The large atendance at both places, we were told was characteristic 
of war time New York where anything of the least popular demand 
was concerned. 

"The Roussalka" performance was by Michel Machouk's Russian 
Opera Company, given in concert form and, of course, sung in the 
origi nal language. The principals were evidently amply experienced 
and there was a small but well trained choru s. The accompaniment 
by two pianos far from realized possibilities. 

The Metropolitan was packed from floor to roof by an audience 
that looked decidedly work-a-day. Despite the fact-or perhaps 
because of it-that female anatomy was as it were hermetically 
concealed and that scarcely a male torso sported even so much as 
a dinner jacket, the sight was none the less marvellous. 

These people were there to enjoy a favorite musical work, rather 
than the individual effec t of lording it in grand clothes for an 
evening over their inferiors. And enjoy it they did. 

That they seemed to us rather easily pleased was a personal re
acticrn. 

So far as we could see there was nothing at all distinguished vocal
ly, but the singing of Sayao, whose performance of Rossini's "Bel 
Raggio" in the Lesson Scene was very lovely, and of Baccaloni as 
Bartolo. John Brownlee handled the role of Figaro wi1h considerable 
dash and sang well; Martini's Almauiva was copiously nasalized. 

We never see the Metropolitan's production of thi s work without 
coming to the conclusion that in some particulars horse is preferable 
to horseplay opera. 

YES, We can make your AWNINGS complete with frames as long as present stocks hold out. 
We now have a number of patterns in first quality materials. 
Up to the present we are not allowed to make or construct any metal framework. 
If orders are placed now we can give excellent service. 

Flags in silk and bunting for any purpose. 

CHARLES F. EARECKSON AND CO. 
304-6-8 E. PRATI STREET 

TO 

If you have a Real Estate prob

lem, regardless of its nature, 

call us for friendly help and 

advice. 

SALES RENTALS 

TELEPHONE PLAZA 1957 

HOME OWNERS 

MANAGEMENT 

FIVE OFFICES 

102 W. Centre St. - Lex. 6855 

5313 York Road- Tux. 7514 

3013 Hamilton Ave. - Ham. 7675 

2906 Carrison Blvd. - Mo. 3554 

2029 E. Monument St. - Br. 8645 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
Member Real Estate Board of Baltimore and The Multiple Listing Bureau 
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GUSTAV STRUBE 

R. McGill Mackall 's portrait of Gustav Strube, dean of composers 
resident in Baltimore, is now hanging in the Peabody Conservatory, 
with the faculty of which he has been associated since 1913. 

It was painted last year, having been commissioned by a group of 
Dr. Strube's friends in recognition of his outstanding contribution to 
Baltimore's musical life and as a tribute of personal respect and 
affection. 

The Baltimore Symphony Orchestra's first conductor, he held that 
position for many years; he was given an ovation by a big audience 
when he appeared as guest conductor at the concert by the New 
Baltimore Symphony at the Lyric, February 14, to direct the first 
appearance of his latest orchestral work "Der Hartz," reminiscent of 
his early life in his native Germany. 

Born in 1867, he came to this country in 1891 as first violinist of 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra and for 12 years conducted its Pop 
Concerts. He has written. copiously in various forms, his works in
cluding, besides "Der Hartz," a symphony, overture for orchestra and 
organ, violin concerto, orchestral suite, chamber music, sonatas and 
an opera "The Captive" produced by the Baltimore Civic Opera 
Company at the Lyric in the Spring of 1938. 

DAFFODIL SHOW FOR SOLDIER BENEFIT 
• All flowers and containers in the Maryland Daffodil So
ciety's annual Daffodil Show will be taken by the Red Cross 
Motor Corps for Easter distribution among sick and con
valescent service men in nearby Army camp hospitals. 

Contributions from the general public of potted plants and cut 
flowers would be heartily welcomed the committee stated; those co
operating were asked to deliver their gifts by 10 a.m., April 22, the 
day of the Show. 

Arranged to take place for the first time in a downtown 
location- the Shrine Mosque, 11 West Mt. Vernon Place-
it had hearty co-operation of the Red Cross Camp and Hos
pital Service. The hours fixed were from 3 to 7 p.m. and 
as usual announcement was made that it would be open to 
the public. 

CLASSES 
The program consisted of 21 specimen, species and collection 

classes and five miscellaneous classes, three for different size boxes 
of cut flowers, the others for dish gardens and terrariums and artis
tic arrangements. Mrs. E. V. Milholland, 203 Paddington Road, 
Homeland, took charge of the miscellaneous class entries. 

Officers of the Society are Miss Elizabeth Clark, Mrs. Duncan K. 
Brent, honorary presidents; Mrs. W. Wallace Lanahan, president ; 
Mrs. Luther B. Benton, vice president and Show chairman; Miss 
Clark, treasurer; Mrs. Richard Te Linde, secretary. 

RUG CLEANING 
and SHAMPOOING 

Will add years of life to your 
rugs if done by ·trained ex
perts, who understand Rug 
construction. 
108 years of rug experience 
has taught us the proper 
method of caring for your 
rugs. 

CALL LEXINGTON 2366 

Standard Prices 

:§Mc1llotudl' s 
217 N. Charles Street 

Near Lexington 

Uncle Sam Needs 
Men Physically Fit 

~ 
~ 

DANNY FRUSH 
Ex-Gilman Instructor 

Health Institute 
Try a 3 Months' Condition
ing Course: Boxing, Bad
minton, Gymnasium, Steam 
and Baking Cabinets, Mas· 
sage-Home Treatments. 

Hours: 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. 
Daily. After 7 P.M. by 

Appointment Only. 
Baltimore Trust Bldg. 

CAivert 5178 

In the Spring a Young Man's Fancy 

Conj ectioner and Caterer 

33Ro ST. AND GREENMOUNT AvE. 

UNIVERSITY 9120 

GEORGE M. ENGLAR, President 

may lightly turn to thoughts of love, but a young woman whose t11sk and pleasure it is to pro

vide her family and friends with tempting, healthful desserts turns to Schwaab for she 

knows that here are products-ice creams, pastries , layer and fancy small cakes-made of the 

finest ingredients, delicibus to taste, attractive to see, and inexpensive to buy. 

MILTON EYTINGE, Treasurer 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC. 
Apartment Specialists: Management 
2 EAST LEXINGTON STREET 

Mortgage Loans Investments 
PLAZA 0202 



THE ROLAND PARK COMP ANY 
offers FOR SALE 

NORTH WAVERLY 
3740 OLD YORK ROAD 

Price $4,500, G. R. $90 
Hall, living room, dining room, kitchen, 

pantry. 
2nd floor-4 bedrooms, bath, large hall. 
3rd floor-I finished room, 2 unfinished. 
Steam heat, oil. 

ROLAND PARK 
I8 MERRYMOUNT ROAD 

Price $7,750 
Clapboard residence. 
Entrance hall, living room, dining room, 

kitchen, bath, pantry, porch. 
2nd floor--3 bedrooms, dressing room, bath, 

sleeping porch. 
Lot 67 x 211-taxes $190-Rockwool 

second floor. 

ROLAND PARK 
35 MERRYMOUNT ROAD 

Price $8,950 
Club room in basement. 
Hall, living room, dining room, pantry, 

kitchen, porch. 
2nd floor-3 bedrooms, tiled bath, porch. 
2-car garage-steam heat, oil-lot 80 x 223. 

KESWICK 
4433 WICKFORD ROAD 

Price $10,000 
Brick, end of group. 
Entrance hall, living room, dining room, 

breakfast room, kitchen, pantry, lavatory. 
2nd floor--4 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
3rd fioor-2 bedrooms, bath. 
2-car garage-hot water heat, gas. 
Lot 40 x 119. 

POPLAR HLIL 
I200 POPLAR HILL ROAD 

Price $10,700, G. R. $120 
Brick and clapboard house. 
Reception hall, living room, dining room, 

kitchen, breakfast room. 
2nd floor-3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
1-car garage. Hot water heat. Lot 90 x 90. 

GUILFORD 
4410 EASTWAY 

Price $12 ,000 
Dutch Colonial stucco on frame. 
Hall, living room with fireplace, dining 

room, sun room, pantry, kitchen, porch. 
2nd floor-3 bedrooms, bath. 
3rd fioer--1 bedroom, bath, storage. 
Garage. Hot water heat, coal. 
Lot 62 x 124. 

NORTHWOOD 
I213 ROUNDHILL ROAD 

Price $12,000 
Brick dwelling. 
Club room in basement. 
Entrance hall, living room, dining room, 

kitchen, pol"Ch, terrace. 
2nd floor--4 bedrooms, bath. 
1-car garage-bot water heat, oil burner. 
Lot 47 x 58-rockwool insulation. 

4300 KESWICK ROAD 

Price $12,750 

Brick house. 
Entrance hall, living room, dining room, 

kitchen, pantry, lavatory, screened porch. 
2nd floor--3 bedrooms, 2 baths, sleeping 

porch. 
2-car garage. Lot 56 x 153. Hot water 

heat, oil. 

ROLAND PARK 
I9 MERRYMOUNT ROAD 

Price $13,000 

Colonial house. 
Entrance ball, living room, dining room, 

study, kitchen, pantry, lavatory, maid's 
room, screened porch. 

2nd floor--4 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
3rd floor-I room-store room. 
I-car built-in garage, hot water heat, oil 

burner. % acre. 

KESWICK 
4301 KESWICK ROAD 

Price $13 ,500 

Brick dwelling. 
Hall, living room, dining room, breakfast 

room, kitchen, lavatory. 
2nd floor-3 bedrooms, I bath. 
3rd floor-2 bedrooms, bath, storage. 
Hot water heat, oil. Lot 56 x 124. 

ROLAND PARK 
8 MIDY ALE ROAD 

Price $14,500 

Shingle colonial. 
Center hall, living room, dining room, kitch

en, sun porch, pantry, screened porch. 
2nd floor-3 bedrooms, 2 baths, sleeping 

porch, study. 
3rd floor-2 bedrooms, bath, storage. 
1-car garage-hot water heat, coal and gas. 
Lot 100 x 172. 

ROLAND PARK 
222 RIDGEWOOD ROAD 

Price $16,500 

Stucco on frame. 
Center hall, living room, dining room, libra

ry, pantry, side and rear stone terrace. 
2nd floor-4 bedrooms, 2 baths, sitting room, 

deck porch. 
3rd floor--4 maids' rooms, bath, storage. 
2-car garage-lot 90 x 190-hot water heat, 

gas. 

ROLAND PARK 
2 HILLSIDE ROAD 

Price $17,000 

White clapboard. 
Entrance hall, living room, dining room, 

library, lavatory, pantry, kitchen. 
2nd floor-4 bedrooms, 3 baths, dressing 

room. 
3rd floor-2 bedrooms, bath; 2 servant&' 

rooms, bath:. 
Hot water heat, coal. Lot about % acre. 

GUILFORD 
2 WAR RENTON ROAD 

Price $55,000 
Georgian colonial. 
Club room in basement. 
Center hall, living room, dining room, sun 

parlor, breakfast room, kitchen, 2 pan
tries, lavatory. 

2nd floor-4 bedrooms, 4 tiled baths, study, 
2 maids' rooms, bath, linen closets. 

3rd floor-4 bedrooms, tiled bath, cedar 
room, 2 storerooms. 

2-car garage-2 lots. 

HOMELAND 
5406 PURLINGTON WAY 

Price $20,000 
Brick and clapboard. 
Club room with fireplace. 
Center hall, living room, dining room, 

breakfast room, kitchen, lavatory, porch. 
2nd floor-3 bedrooms, 2 tiled baths. 
3rd floor-bedroom, bath. 
2-car garage-hot water heat, oil. 
Lot 71 x 155. 

214 WENDOVER RO AD 
Price $22,500 

Brick colonial. 
1st floor--center hall, living room, dining 

room, library, screened side p orch, lava· 
tory, sun room, sewing room, kitchen, 2 
pantries. 

2nd floor-5 bedrooms, 3 tiled baths, 2 
maids' rooms and baths, sleeping porch. 

2-car garage-hot water heat, oil burner. 
Lot 80 x 128. 

Stone. 

HOMELAND 
105 TUNBRIDGE ROAD 

Price $23,500 

Club room in basement. 
Center hall, living room, dining room, libra

ry, pantry, breakfast room, lavatory, sun 
parlor. 

~nd floor-4 bedrooms, 2 tiled baths. 
3rd floor-2 small bedrooms, bath, cedar 

closet. 
2-car garage-hot water heat, gas furnace . 
Lot 87 x 135-taxes $640. 

GUILFORD 
32 CHARLCOTE ROAD 

Price $27,000 
Brick dwelling. 
Hall, living room with fireplace, dining 

room, porch, sun room, pantry, kitchen. 
2nd. fl.oor--3 bedrooms, 2 tiled baths. 
3rd floor- 2 rooms, 1 bath. 
2-car garage. Hot water heat. Oil burner. 
Lot 80 x 209. 

TUSCANY 
200 TUSCANY ROAD 

Price $27,500 
Stone dwelling. 
Entrance hall, game room, lavatory, living 

room, dining room, library, kitchen, pan
try, side terrace. 

2nd floor-3 bedrooms, guest room, 4 baths. 
2 maids' rooms, bath, side and rear ter· 
races. 

2-car built-in garage. Hot water heat, gas. 
Lot 200 x 231. 

For Complete Information and Appointment to Inspect Call Tuxedo 1300 
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The Custom 
House was stormed 
March 15, last day 
for filing Federal 
I n c o m e Tax re
turns. Taxpayers 
seemed more anx
ious to escape pen
alties than eager to 
pay the tax, most 
g r u e 11 i n g of all 
time. It was esti
mated that 20,000 
took part in the 
final crush. In ad
dition, the Balti
more p o st office 
delivered 88 bags of 
income-tax returns 
to the Internal Rev
enue Office. 

A record of an-
o t h e r k i n d was 
m a d e by D r a f t 
Board No. 5 of 
Dundalk, Baltimore 

County, when it drew more than 1,000 men 
for military service. This is thought to 
be the largest contingent of drafted men 
taken from any one board in the country. 

The first qualifying examinations for 
admission to the joint Army and Navy 
College Training Program were held April 
2 in educational institutions all over the 
State. 

Visit Martin Plant 

The Martin Bomber Plant at Middle River 
was visited by members of the House Inter· 
state and Foreign Commerce Committee. 
That they were not misled by the sensational 
camouflage of the plant was perhaps due, 
it was suggested, to the fact that being 
legislators they are more or less used to that 
sort of thing. At any rate, after the in· 
spection they expressed satisfaction with the 
Martin production. Rep. C. F. Lea of 
California, chairman, was quoted as say
ing as a result of what he had seen at the 
Martin and other plants that Germany ''will 
be a very uncomfortable place in which to 
live if the war lasts a year." 

Cylburn, the beautiful residence of the 
late Mrs. Bruce Cotton, big country place in 
the city fonts, will be used as a home for 
abandoned and neglected children. Now 
owned by the city, the Board of Estimates 

upon Mayor Jackson's recommendation ap 
portioned $16,000 for its operation this year. 

Loyola College will offer an accelerated 
two-year college course for war training i11 

July, President Bunn announced. Harold 
Molz, Loyola sophomore and editor of 1'he 

(Continned on page 2) 

UPHEAVAL 
The town experienced quite an up

heaval because of mysterious con
struction goings on in front of The 
Sun building. 

What in the world were The Sun 
people up to back of the rough build
ing that covered the entire sidewalk? 

Had a new clue to Capt. Kidd's 
booty been found? Was an under
ground air raid shelter in the mak
ing? Had the advertising depart
ment discovered another gold mine 
or, even preferably, an oil well? 

Finally the Evening Sun, to al
lay curiosity and dispel doubt, print
ed a story explaining that nothing 
more serious or strange was in prog
ress than laying a new sidewalk that 
had to be kept weather proof until 
the work was finished. 

Y our letter telling about your furlough 
just arrived and you can't imagine how 
thrilled we were. You'd better be pre
pared for a grand reception at the sta
tion, since we'll all be there. 

I'm afraid you'i·e going to feel at first 
that Baltimore has changed drastically 
since you left (is it possible it's been a 
whole year'f) but you'll discover in short 
order that it's still the same town at heart 
-and never will really be any different, 
bless it! You see a lot of new faces, but 
there are still some familiar ones around. 

You won't be able to go to some of 
your favorite haunts, the Green Spring 
Inn, for instance, as they've closed since 
gas rationing has made that pleasant drive 
one of the things we must fore go for the 
duration. Other places close on certain 
days of the week. Last Monday we started 
out to Hasslinger's for dinner and, after 
discovering it was closed that night, de
cided to go to the Chanticleer. We were 
a little discouraged and per[ ectly raven
ous when we learned Monday is their 
night to close too. II owever, we wound 
up at the Longfellow-and the dinner we 
had, starting with Blue Points, was worth 
waiting for. 

Just so you'll have some inkling of what 
to expect when you get home, I'll try to 

Cartoon by Yardley 
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I'll/ch you up on local news. Kitty Heuis
ler and Esther Goureneur are both out of 
town, serving with the RPd Cross. Kitty 
i11 in their Busmobile Senice and is now 
m New York taking courses and doing 
canteen work. Esthn is in Washington 
in the Nursing Seni<'e. I unrlerstanrl they 
both expect to be sent oversea.9 shortly. 

Walter Woodward is a first lieutenant 
stationed in Yuma, .Arizona. Yoii know, 
it's somewhere west of !Iagerstown. Ken 
Blakeslee is with a tanlc destroyer bat
talion in Texas and sends impassioned 
pleas home for candy. Greg Kane is baclc 
from Miami and is being assigned to sea 
duty . JI e recei1:ed his commission in the 
Navy last summer, you lcnow. Kirk Mil
ler is also an ensign anrl is taking special
ized Na val training at Harvard. Webb 
Cromwell, Hunte1· Moss, and Marvin Ross, 
curator of Walters .Art Gallery, are Ma
rine lieutenants, stationed in Quantico. 
David Porter Van Ness has just been 
made a warrant officer in the .Army and 
is stationed here. Evans Smith, a lieuten
ant in the .Army .Air Corps, is l1ome on 
furlough and is leaving shortly for San 
])if go . 

Peggy and George Carter just had a 
liaby boy. George is a Lt. (j.g.) in the 
Na1;y Air Corps. Nance Lee Green and 
Bill Willse are being married two days 
after Easter at St. Da1,irl's 1 hope you'll 
be here for the wedding, since it will be a 
beautiful one. Jeanne Black and John 
Richards were married last month. You 
pro/Jably ha1:en't met him, since he isn't 
from Baltimore, but you will- and I guar
antee you'll like him. 

Jim McHenry, former vice-president of 
the Mercantile Trnst Co., and Stuart 
.Tanney of Maryland IIunt Cup fame are 
in training at Quantico. Al Teague 
rlropperl by on his way from New River 
to California. II e'.~ a first lieutenant in 
the Fleet Marine Forr·e and we hear he's 
doing a swell job. 

Baltimore is at its very best right now. 
Spring has finally m·rfred and it puts a 
spring in eve1·yone's ste17. Mt. Vernon 
Place is lovely, with buds just beginning 
to appear, and you see kids 1vandering 
through holding hands with that isn't
love-wonclerfu1 look in their eyes . .Artists, 
and those that would be, have out their 
sketch books and sit in the sunlight gaz
ing up at George. I'm expecting the organ 
grinder and his monkey to appear any day 
now. 

One thing that will amaze you is that 
street cars and buses have turned into 
regular social clubs. E1'erybody seems to 
know ei1erybody else and when you get 
pushed and jammed on thern nobody acts 
any more concerned than they would if 
they were at a cocktail party. 

I'm counting the days until you come 
home, Joe, so be sure you let me know 
what train you're taking. I'll be there 
waiting. 

Love, 

THIS IS YOUR BALTIMORE 
( Continued from page 1) 

Greyhound, school paper, made an appeal fo1· 
. '800 scholarship fund. 

Mr. McCormick Honor ed 

Charles P. McCor
mick, president of 
::\foCormick and Co., 
was presented the 
honorary degree of 
Doctor of Laws al 
the 62nd an n u a I 
commencement of 
Presbyterian 
College, Clinton, S. 
C. Mr. McCormick is 
director of the United 

Mr. McC~;:i:kst States Chamber of 
Commerce and the 

Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond; last 
Fall he was chairman of the local Russian 
War Relief Campaign. He is the author 
of a book, "Multiple Management." 

A citation given by Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-Shek to J. '!'. Donovan, Baltimore flyer, 
was forwarded to his mother, Mrs. Mary S. 
Donovan, 5ii03 Wright Avenue. Before his 
death in action last May he shot down a 
number of Jap planes in Indo-China. He 
was a memher of the American Volunteer 
Group recruited by Brig. Gen. Claire L. 
Chennault, commander of the U. S. Air Task 
Force in China. 

The B. and 0. tested a new box car petro 
leum carrier that soon may be used to help 
solve the oil drought in the Eastern sea 
board. The model was built at the Mt. 
Clare shops; it is standard automobile type 
steel box car fitted with four steel tanks in 
wooden boxes and the total capacity is 12,200 
gallons, conRiderably more than the average 
tank car. 

When Pleasure I s Not Pleasure 

"Pleasure driving is legal again, but 
it is no pleasure." So said a reporter in 
The Sun in a brief story about the lifting 
of the ban on non-essential driving. The 
reason pleasure was out was that the 
weekly A card allotment was cut to one 
and a half gallons a week. 

Pat 0 'Mara, celebrated Baltimore taxi 
cab writer, now a captain in the Marines, 
blew into town a day or so ago and of course 
got himself some first rate newspaper copy. 
Capt. Pat was trained at Quantico, where 
he indicated the attrition was terrific. He 
is now liaison officer for Marine aviation 
on the Washington ''front.'' 

State military budget requests submitted 
to Gov. 0 'Conor requested an increase of 
200 men in the State Guard and reduction 
between 4,000 and 7 ,000 in the active Minute 
Men organization. Brig. Gen. D. H. Mohr, 
commander of the State Guard, said its 
present strength is 2,170 men, all available 
for emergency. 

St. P atrick 

St. Patrick's day passed withou t the 
crack of a single shillalah. The two. local 
Irish societies had separate celebrations. 
The Hibernian Society marked its 140th 
organization anniversary with a dinner 
at the Emerson. The Ancient Order of 

Hibernians gave up its annual banquet 
because of the war in favor of an old 
time Irish party in Pythian Hall. No 
wakes were reported anywhere>. 

Red Cross Goes Over the Top 

Maryland was t he first state in the 
country to go over the top in the Red 
Cross War Fund Campaign, due largely 
to the fact that the Baltimore Chapter ex
ceeded its goal by a huge margin. 

Its quota was $1,538,000; it has raised 
to this early April date $1,779,176, and 
money, it is reported at campaign head · 
quarters, is still coming in. 'l'he Women's 
Division, headed by Mrs. Gideon N. Stieff, 
alone raised more than $183,000. A. E. Dun 
can was general chairman . 

Photo News-Post 

Gail Pa trick 

Gail Patrick, famous brunette beauty of 
the films, and Gene Lockhart, members of 
the Hollywood troupe that toured the nation 
to boost the campaign, were assigned as 
guest speakers at the first of the Baltimore 
campaign's report luncheons. 

Last Minute Rush 

Lines of people blocks long waited and 
waited their turn to get new automobile 
1944 markers. 400 of those bold enough 
io drive withou t them were herded to 
police stations. Lee E lgin, commissioner, 
said 50,000 applications noted changed 
addresses. 

Another strike of Baltimore White Wings 
promised to upset entirely the trash collee
tion program of the Street Cleamng De
partment. It flopped, however, after a day's 
walkout by a thousand or so workers. 

The annual Spring epidemic of forest 
fires started pretty close to schedule March 
31. The most dangerous of the blazes, 
along the B & 0 tracks between Lans
downe and Laurel, swept several thousand 
acres, destroyed a cannery at Jessup a nd 
threatened a lot of homes. Ft. Meade 
troopers helped nine volunteer fire com· 
panies fight it. Simultaneously fo ur big 
fires tore through other sections of the 
area, some close to Washington Boulevard. 
Naturally none of its eyesores was destroyed. 
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SPORrs 
BY DON RILEY 

Sportscaster, WC.AO 

In the many years 
in which this Sports
caster has written 
and talked about the 
Baltimore Baseball 
Club, he has tried to 
answer the oft - re
peated question of 
the local fans, 
"what's the matter 
with the Orioles'" 

This Spring he has 
Don Riley been deluged with fl 

perfect bombardment 
of interrogations, for baseball f.ollowers 
received a severe jolt when the Bll'ds had 
played three ex~ibition g'.3-mes and had 
failed to score a smgle run m any of them. 

For the cold hard figures reveal that 
they were beate~ by the Norfolk Training 
Station team of the Navy, 6 to 0, and 
that in two games played with the Boston 
Reel Sox the scores against them were 8 
to O, and 11 to 0, certainly nothing to rave 
over. 

Here and now it must be said that Nor
folk came to Baltimore with a crack club, 
in fact so good that many a Major League 
manager would have been satisfied to di
rect it, and with good chances of success. 

Playing on the team were "Scooter" 
Rizzuto, of the New York Yankees; Dom 
Di Maggio, younger brother of the mighty 
Joe, of the Red Sox, and pitcher Charley 
Wagner of the same club.; Freddy Hut~h
inson, hurler from the Tigers; Ed Robm
son and Jack Conway, former stars of the 
Orioles' infield, and a host of others who 
flashed punch, experience, and keen base
bflll ability. 

Edge on the Birds 

The Red Sox are figured as a first divi
sion club in the American League and 
they had a distinct edge on the battling 
Birds in the couple of games played dur
ing frigid weather. 

The Orioles had been out at Gilman's 
doing most of their work indoors with 
occasional trips outside, and the batting 
practice pitchers had simply been tossing 
the ball across and letting it go at that. 

But when they encountered good pitch
ing from fiingers like Hutehinson, Ted 
Hughson and Oscar Judd they simply 
folded up as far as any consistent batting 
was concerned. 

That was really to be expected, but 
something Manager Tommy Thomas didn't 
figure on was the sharp case of jitters 
which developed among his younger play
ers, a nervous condition during which 
they booted the ball around for errors of 
commission and omission. 

The Oriole pitching meanwhile was fair 
from "Specs" Klieman, Lefty Swift and 
Sterling Ecker, of Taneytown, Md., but 
it wasn't good enough to carry the load 

TIME OFF TO POSE Photo Nows-Post 

Before leaving for service in Africa, Supply Sgt. Anne Bradley took time off to pose for this WAAC 
recruiting poster. Miss Bradley, whose home is in the 200 block East 32nd Street, was employed 
at the Y. W. C. A. here at the time of her enrollment. She received her training at Ft. Des Moines , 

Iowa, first WAAC training center, and was soon promoted to drill sergeant. 

when there was no batting attack worthy 
of the name, and the support was so pool'. 

But the Orioles are playing with a team 
which Thomas hopes will be greatly im
proved before the International League 
season starts on April 21st with the To
ronto Maple Leafs. 

Regular Outfielders Missed 

No regular member of his outfield is on 
hand except possibly that pepperbox, 
Hal Siehling, who is being converted into 
an outfielder. George Staller has been 
held to his post on a l'ailroad by a tech
nical difficulty in getting a leave of ab
sence "Buck" Frierson is staying on his 
farm in Texas for the present, and Jim 
Honochick has only recently written Tom
my that he would be ht>re from the Pana
ma Canal Zone just in time to make the 
opening game. 

Thomas is praying for help from the 
parent Cleveland Club, and he needs help 
badly. He must havr pitchers anrl rt'
placements in several positions, for l'ight 
now I don't think the Orioles would cut 
much of a dash in their own leagur. 
"What's the matter with the Orioles" 
right now is no punch, and bad fielding! 
27 scoreless innings show the Birds arc 
laying goose-eggs, and those kind of rggs 
never win games. 

Major Leagues 
* * * Iii the Major Leagues, the St. Louis 

Cards, the World Champions, at this time 
appear to be the cream of the National 
League. The Cards have lost aces like' 
Enos Slaughter and the brilliant young 
pitcher, Johnny Beazley, hut they still 
have a formidable pitching staff, some 
heavy artillery batters, and a capable in 
field. 

In the American League, the New York 
Yankees with Joe Di Maggio missing and 
likewise the smart hurler, Red Ruffing, still 
figures to be the best club in the loop, and 
Charley Keller, of Frederick, Maryland, is 
bt>ing groomed for the cl<0an -up role in the 
batting order. 

Of course, vital losses to clubs can drop 
them down from conteHding positions, and 
the St. Louis Browns, who lost few men 
to the Armed Forces, may be ahle to give 
the Yankees a11d Red Sox fl hattll'. 

Training i.u the North this Spring hasn't 
been had at all to the clubs who were for
tunate enough to have access to large field 
houses. The Brooklyn Dodgers held forth at 
WC'st Point, and had the hest Hite of all in 
the immense field house' of the United Statl>H 
Military Academy. 

Well, when J write again l hope to tell 
you that the Orioles have be0n strengthe11Nl 
and have started making runs. 

Over hr1·e we like the way you Yanks arc 
helping make Rommel run! Tf he attempts 
a Dunkirk, we're confide1\t you'll make him 
''die on third! '' I 

I 

__ ___J 
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BRIDEGROOMS IN UNIFORM 
Potter-Waters 

Sgt. Keith R Potter, U.S.A., son of 
:\fr. and l\frs. Nathaniel D. PottP,r, 3526 
Orecnmount Avenue, and Miss Margaret 
C. Waters, daughter of Mrs. Henry J. 
Waters, of Princess Anne, Md., and the 
late Col. "' aters, were married .January 
~:3 in 8L. Andrew's Protestant Episcopal 
Church, Prine-cs£ Anne, by Rev. ,J. Ran
,Jolph Field. 

The bride was given in marriage by her 
brother, Park C. \V. Waters; ushers includ
rd Sgt. George Fitzgerald, and Ensign Rob
bers Waters, the bride's brother. 

Sgt. Potter, a law graduate of the Uni 
vcrsity of Maryland, is transport plane in· 
structor, Guilford Te<-lrnieal Air School, 
:\fiss. 

'I'hc engagement of his sister, Miss Mar
garet H. Potter, and Lieut. Clyde E. Ste
v<•ns, U.S.A., son of ~fr. and Mrs. Dwight 
Rtevens, Akron, Ohio, \\'llS rrccntly an
nounced. A grand niece of the late Dr. 
Nathaniel Potter, a founder of the Uni
versity of Maryland, she graduates this 
month from the nurses' s"11ool of the South 
llaltimorr General Hospital. 

Photo Hessler 

Ensign and Mrs. William Hugh Harris. Before 
her recent marriage Mrs. Harris was Miss Sara 

Alden Simmons. 

Plack-Feeser 
The maniage of ;\fiss Betty K. Feeser, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy T. Feeser, 
of Chelsea Terrace, and StafI Scrgrant Mel
vin II. Plack, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Mel
vin H. Plack, took place on March 7 at the 
First English J,uthcran Church. 

Smink-Gries 

The marriage of Miss Mary Catherine 
Gries, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. 
Gries, of Holbrook, and Corporal Eck
hardt Smink, of Catonsville, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Smink, took place on 
February 20 in the Hunting Ridge Pres
byterian Church. The Rev. David W. 
W raver officiated. 

Photo News-Post 
Sgt. William Cyril Keene, Jr., USMC, of Fern
dale, Md .. and his bride, the former Miss Ella 
Bowers of Dundalk, cut the wedding cake after 
their early March marriage in Ferndale Metho
dist Church. Sgt. Keene has been through some 
of the fiercest overseas fighting of the war. He 

was wounded at Guadalcanal. 

Richards-Black 

Lieut. John R. Hi(·hards, U.S.A., son of 
)frs. C. R. Riehards of New York and 
the late Mr. Richards, and Miss Jeanne 
IY orthington Black, daughter of Mr. and 
::\Irs. Xellas C. Black, 4310 Norwood 
Road werr mal'l"ied in the chapel of 
St. David's Protestant Episcopal Church 
March 18. Mrs. William E. Lambie, Jr., 
was matron of honor; Ensign Barr Com
stock, USNR, was best man. 

Henkle-McGlannan 

The marriage of Mjss Martha Mercier 
1fcGlannan, daughter of the late Mr. '.1-nd 
Mrs. Walter A. McGlannan, of Catonsv1llc, 
and Private Frederick G. Henkle, 3d, Army 
Air Forces, of Roland Park, took place Feb
ruary 24 at the rectory of SS. Philip and 
James' Church. 

Welch-Stewart 

Annapolis had its first WA VE-Army 
wedding l\Iarch 8, when Ensign Mary 
Scott Stewart of Chicago became the 
bride of Lieut. Barrett F. Welch, Army 
Air Forres, of Peoria, Ill. )fidshipman 
William 8. 8Lewart, III, third classmaµ 
in the Naval Academy, was best man. 
The ceremony was performed in the 
Academy chapel by Chaplain W. N. 
Thomas. Thr bridr worr her uniform. 

Holt-Mareck 

Lieut. Willard C. Holt of Aberdeen Prov
ing Ground and Miss Louise H. Mareck, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mareck, of 
Ebensburg, Pa., were married in the chapel 
at the Proving Ground February 20 by 
Chaplain W. R. Wright. :vfiss Ruth V. Had-

dox was maid of honor; Capt. Robert R. 
Voorhees was best man. Lieut. and Mrs. 
Holt will live in North East, Md. 

McClure-Stevenson 

Lieut. Ed,\·ard J. McClure, so11 of Mrs. 
Marie McClure of North Caroline Street, 
and Miss Naomi L. Stevenson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Stevenson of !Io! 
brook Street, were married March 27 in the 
Army Airport Chapel, Chemical Warfare 
Base, ew Cumberland, Pa. Lieut. F. A. 
Randolph of Birmingham was best man. 

J ackson-Murnaghan 

Lieut. John J. Jaekson, USA, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles S. J ackso11, and Miss 
Patricia Murnaghan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Murnaghan, were married by 
Rev. R. T. Loring in St. David's Protestant 
Episcopal Church March 3. 

Carroll IL Jackson was his brother's best 
man; ushers included Ensign F. D. Mur
naghan, Jr., USNR, brother of the bride, 
Lieut. George Solter, USA, Sgt. Bruce Mat
thai, USA. 

Photo Hessler 

Lieut. and Mrs. Jackson 

Hynson-Jackson 

Lieut. Richard Hynson, U. S. Army Air 
Forces, son of Mrs. W. George Hynson of 
Ruxton and the late Mr. Hynson, and 
Miss Fay L. Jackson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett E. J aekson, 105 Elm
hurst Road, were married in St. David's 
Protestant Episcopal Church March 27. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Leonard, aunt and 
uncle of the bride, and their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Nash, gave 
a dinner for the bridal party after the 
wedding. 

Floyd-Benson 

Lieut. James G. :B'loyd, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F. Floyd of Gilmer, Texas, and 
Miss Mary K. Benson, daughter of Mrs. 
Mary K. Benson of Roland Avenue and 
the late Mr. Benson, were married March 
13 at Mission River, Cal. 
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RANDOM SERVICE NOTES 
Lieut. Bernard 

P. Hoge, USA air 
forces, has been made 
commanding officer 
of a squadron at 
Greenwood, Miss . , 
where he has been 
statione>cl si nre last 
October. 

Lieu t. H o g e is 
prominently identi
fied with the real es-

lieut. tate business in Bal-
timore; at the time 

he entered the armed forces he was vice 
president of the Roland Park Company. 

Lieut. W. Wyndom Burke, also well known 
Baltimore real estate man, is now with the 
Military Police in California. He was for
merly an associate of Lieut. Hoge on the 
Roland Park Company sales force and later 
sales manager of the Gibson Island Com
pany. 

Lieut. King E ngaged 
Announcement of 

the engagement of 
Second Lieut. Thom
son King, Jr., USA 
engineers, and Miss 
Jane K. Aldrich has 
been made by her 
mother, Mrs. R. Hil
ton Aldrich of Allen
town, Pa. 

Lt. King was in 
charge of a company 
during the building lieut. King 
of the Alcan High-
way. He returned to Alaska after a re
cent furlough visit with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomson King, 216 Longwood 
Road. 

His brother, Lt. Richard D. King, (jg), 
USN, has been on Atlantic duty since grad
uating at the Naval academy last year. 
Their sister, formerly Miss Katherine B. 
King, is with her husband, Second Lt. Don
aldson Naylor, Jr., at Aviation Marine 
Corps. 

lieut. Richards 

Lt. Douglas L. 
Richards, son of Mrs. 
Mary F. Richards, 
3908 Springdale Av
enue, is now sta
tioned in Alaska. Af
ter graduating at Gil
man Country School 
he conducted a gift 
and book shop in 
this city. Ile en
tered the Officers' 
Training School at 
Ft. Monmouth, N. J., 
and graduated there 
last October. 

Alexander L. Field, Jr., sophomore of the 
University of North Carolina and an en
listed member of the R.O.T.C., has passed 
his qualifying test as Naval Aviation Cadet 
and is awaiting call. He is the son of A. L. 
Field, 218 Goodale Road. 

Lt. (j.g.) F. Gibbs 
LaMotte, Jr., U. S. 
Naval Reserves, is at 
an air station in 
Puerto Rico. His 
wife, formerly Miss 
Frances Phillips of 
Salisbury, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Gibbs La
Motte, 9 Southfield 
Place. Lt. LaMotte 

Lieut. La Motte is a graduate of Poly 
and St. John's Col

lege and played on the varsity teams of 
both schools. He was president of the 
Student Council and Beta Mu Chapter 
of Kappa Alpha fraternity in his senior 
year at St. Joh n's. 

Lieut. J essc A . 
Davis, Jr., 25 years 
old, of 4302 Rugby 
Road, was awarded 
the Navy Silver Star 
Medal for "gallantry 
and intrepedity" i11 
the res<'UC' of six 
United States army 

~ bombers off a .Tap-
lieut . Davis anese-hdd island in 

the Pacific. His par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse A. Davis, re>-

ceivecl a facsimilie of the citation from 
Vice Admiral A. S. Carpenter, U. S. Na 
val Commission, Southwrst Pari fie forrP. 

YOU ALL KNOW KA TE 
Kate Smith is varying her activities as one of the country's topnokh radio stars by 

acting as sponsor at ship launchings. 
The accompanying picture was taken at Bethlehem-Fairfield when its 107th ship 

went down the ways March 19. It was named the S. S. John Howland, anothrr of thr 
vessels built a:t the same p lace to receive names of famous Hopkins physicians and 
surgeons. 

P receding it in March were launchings of the William Osler, the Williarn JI. Welch, 
the William S. Halsted, the Iloward A. Kelly. The John Ilowlancl was followed into 
the water within a few days by the William H . Wilmer and the Franklin P. Mall. 

Kate had a huge audieuce-15,000 uo less, all workers at the shipyard-fo r her cham
pagne bottle smashing and, of course, she never missed a trick. Her aim was true and 
decidedly firm, even if she was so laden clown with orchids and roses she could hardly 
stir. 

Naturally she sang "God Bless America" whid1 the workers swelled to a mighty 
chorus. There were a couple of other singers, Feel Goets, one of the yard's employees, 
and Corp. Brian O'Mara of a Special Service Unit at Ft. l\feade. The Coast Guard Train
ing Station Band, directed by Corwin Taylor, played. 

The same night Miss Smith broadcast a tribute to Mrs. Charles E. Pracht, Baltimore's 
youngest war widow, in the Polytechnic auditorium in conjunction with the War Man
power Commission's drive to enlist women for war wodc 

Mrs. Pracht went to work on Bendix Radio assembly line shortly after her husband 
was reported missing in action by tho Navy last Dercmher. 

(Photo Nrws Post) 
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GOING UP IN 

( l'hofo8 courte.~y News Po.~t, save 
irhrre noted) 

C';ipt. .\11drPw ('. :\fr.Fall, former gra<l 
uate manager of U. S. Naval Academy 
athlPtic·s, was nominated by President 
l{oosPvPlt for promotion to the rank of 
!{Par Arl111iral. 

!IP grncluat<•d at the Naval Academy in 
l fJHi and his cluties as athletic manager 
inC'luc!Pd handling Navy-Notre Dame foot
fwll gam!'s at thc> Baltimore Stadium. He 
1s 11 brothPr of .John M. McFall, vice presi 
dPnt of lhc> TnitPd Statrs Fidrlity and 
()uaranty Co111pa11y. 

Brent Gunts, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lyell 
Gunts of the Cecil 
A partmcnts, has been 
made Captain in the 
Army. 

He is a City College 
and ,Johns Hopkins 
University graduate; 
at the time of his in 
rlurtion two years ago 
he was continuity di 
rector of St at i o 11 

WFBR. He attended Lieut. Gunts 
officers' tr a in in g 

sd1ool at ('arlish• Barracks, Pa., was made 
srronrl liPutpnant Inst March and first lieu 
trnnnt three months later. He is in charge 
of the rN·rcationnl and morale huilcling pro 
gram at Pt. LC'<', Vn . 

Lieut. Cook's High Average 
Sc<'crnd Lt. V crnon 

Cook, .Jr., was 27th 
in a graduating <'lass 
of :3,200 at the Mi
ami Offircrs' Train
ing 8!'hool. Since re
C'riving his commis
sion hP has been 
cloing r a cl i o work 
with lhr air force at 
Orlnnclo. A gradu
atc> of Marston 
8chool and Harvard Lieut. Cook 
Univc>rsity, lw "·as 
with Maury, Domwlly and Parr, insurance 
hrokprs, before t>nlrring- the service. His 
parents arc l\I r . ancl l\Irs. Vernon Cook, 
..i. E. llighfic>ld Hoad. 

Lieut. Duane V. 
Lucy, son of Harry J. 
Lucy, chief pharma 
cist, U.S.N., and Mrs. 
Lncy, was lately or
cll."red to a Florida air 
hnse. He is a bomber 
pilot, FSA air forces. 

During the course 
from which he recent
ly gracluated at the 
Ft. Crook, Neb., Ord 
nance Automotive 
School, PFC John A. 

Lieut. Lucy Thompson, 106 N. 
Cresson Street, learned 

about all th<'re was to know about maintain
ing, repairing and conveying of the vehi
elcs of modern wnrfare, from the redout
a blr .il"<'P up. 

THE SERVICES 

Brothers in Service 
George H. P. Eier

man, S'ln of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. George Eier
man, 4004 Rou1'.d Top 
Hoad, (top photo) is 
st>rving as an En 
sign in the Navy; he 
was for H months 
in the Carribean area. 
He is a graduate of 
the University of 
Maryland and a certi 
fled public accountant. 

His younger broth
er, Warren, is a senior 
at the University of 
Maryland, taking the 
Advanced Army course 
prior to Officers' Can
didate School. Their 
father is Deputy Ad
ministrator for Mary 
land, Treasury De· 
partment; their moth 
er is engaged in Red 
Cross work. 

Roy Carter, Jr., 
son of Mrs. Roy 
Carter, 843 Univer
sity Parkway, is at 
South Bend, Indi
ana, where he is tak
ing a Navy course, 
V7 Class, for En
sign. He is a grad
uate of G i 1 m a n 
Country School and 
of the University of 

Roy Carter, Jr. Virginia. 

* * * SALLY AND BETTY NEED 
SHOES 

Sally Rand bounced back into the na
tional news and Betty Grable kept there 
hy demands for shoes, ration or no ra
t ion. Sally's sally was, so to speak, right 
up a California rationing board's alley. 
She boldly demanded extra shoe coupons 
on the ground that her work required 50 
pairs a year. 

While she is said to have made the success 
of the Chicago World's Fair, she had no 
luck at all with that rationing board. ''All 
you get is three pairs a year, same as every
body else," was the gist of its verdict. No 
mention was made in the dispatch of Sally's 
need for faus, maybe because they are not 
~· C't rationed. 

Her plight l'ecalled that she made her first 
a11cl only venture into the "serious drama" 
at the Maryland Theatre, Baltimore, in 
"They Knew What They Wanted," with a 
stock company several years ago. 

A Hollywood correspondent indicated 
that the Army was dancing the shoes off 
Betty Grable. Shr was quoted as saying 
thnt she loved to jitterbug at the canteen 
and that those boys liked a girl to look 
prC'tty. 

How was she going to keep her feet look
ing decent when she averaged 200 partners 
an eveningf 

THEY LI KE SALUTE 
The following are among letters about 

GARDENS, HOUSES AND PEOPLE'S new 
Service Supplement, Salute, that recently 
reached the editorial desk: 

''This letter comes to you from the 
depths of the Marine Corps," Lt. Hun tcr 
Moss wrote, ''to tell you bow much I en 
,joyed the Service Supplement. News of 
friends always makes the distance between 
home and barracks seem much less and J 
think you have really started something 
that will appeal as much at home as it docs 
to us. If possible in these days of chang
ing addresses, keep me on the mailing list 
and I will try to keep you posted on all 
Bnltimorrans J run into." 

A FAMOUS CRITIC' S VIEW 

"I see Gardens, Houses and Peo
ple regularly and always read it 
with the greatest pleasure .... The 
new Service Supplement is the best 
thing of its sort that I have en
countered." 

(signed) Henry L. Mencken. 

Lt. (jg) W. Edward Plitt, Fleet Air 
Wing Five, had this to say: ''I got the 
latest copy of th<' Service Supplement and 
it looks swell. In fact, I know someone 
in this issue also. Bucky Harris (William 
Hugh, Jr), is a pretty good friend of mine. 
We reported on active duty in Patrol Wing 
Five. Also more pictures help the paper a 
lot, most amusing being the chic new street 
car motor 'men'.'' 

''The Service Suplement came today,'' 
wrote Lieut. James B. Edge, U. S. Air 
Corps, intelligence, from Africa. "I like it. 
The set up is attractive and the whole thing 
is interesting. It certainly has started off 
with a bang. I doubt if many Baltimoreans 
are lucky enough to get a newspaper from 
home so we depend upon the GARDENS, 
HOUSES AND PEOPLE'S Service Supplement 
to come across with news and information.'' 

Sally Rand 
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Photo News-Post 

Betty Grable 

''With an allowance of only three pairs 
of shoes a year,'' she added, "the boys 
will just have to forgive me if I show up in 
some slightly tired slippers.'' 

* * * 
MAYOR JACKSON AND 

MR. McKELDIN NOMINATED 
Mayor Jackson walked away with 

a brilliant victory at the primaries 
April 6, having been nominated for 
his fifth term in office. Theodore R. 
McKeldin was the Republican can
didate chosen by the voters. 

Thomas E. Conlon, Speaker of thti 
House of Delegates, was nominated 
for Presidency of the City Council 
with a close margin over the present 
incumbent, Lieut. Col. Richard C. 
O'Connell; Howard E. Crook was 
nominated for Comptroller. 

Mayor Jackson's faction also won 
most of the City Council nomina
tions. His personal victory was easy, 
though it was thought his chances 
had been lessened by the vigorous at
tacks in the press and by radio of 
Mrs. Marie Bauernschmidt, hereto
fore usually his staunch and loyal 
supporter. He received 33,892 of the 
61,805 votes cast--a very small per
centage of the registrees; his runner
up, William R. McClayton, Mrs. 
Bauernschmidt's protege, polled 11,-
714 votes. The Mayor carried all 
28 wards. 

That Dratted Weather Man 
If there were the slightest suspicion that 

the local \Veather Man was responsible fol' 
the sort of conditions he has been proph· 
esying-or rather failing to prophesy
lately he woulrl haYe been mobbed long 
ago by hysterical gaTdeners crazy to get 
their Victory Gardens planted. 

The first day of astronomical spring came 
in with a blinding snow storm; ten days 
later March went out, as a newspaper scribe 
reported, like "a roast lamb," its tempera
ture up to 83, rt>cord for the particular 
date. 

A week later there was ice; then more in 
t he way of balm. Now it's cold as blazes 
again and frigid gales are blowing. It's 
still your Baltimore. 

. . - . - . - . - . - . -. 
DOTS AND DASHES 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
Dorothy Lamour, the Hollywood sarong 

girl, and Capt. William Ross Howard, 3d, 
of Baltimore, were married on April 7 in 
Beverly Hills, Cal. After the small wed
ding and a private reception for 250 
guests the couple left for San Bernardino, 
where Captain Howard reported for duty. 

• • • 
Lawrence B. Fenneman, director of the 

War Manpower Commission for Mary
land, has announced that President Roose
velt's forty-eight-hour week order will be 
carried out in the industry and business 
of Baltimore under the honor system. 

Harold L. Ickes has come out in praise 
of "tasty shark steaks," or for those not 
caring for shark steaks the coordinator's 
office suggested a bit of the flesh "in 
kippered, or lightly smoked, form." 

• • • 
Streetcar conductors and bus drivers 

have been warned by the Baltimore Tran
sit Company to keep their eyes open for 
new pennies in their coin boxes. The new 
coins glisten like a nickel and look a lot 
like a dime, but are said to tarnish quick
ly which will make them easily distin
guishable from more valuable coins. 

Art Devlin, once-famed member of the 
New York Giants and speediest base run
ner of his day, has lived in Baltimore 
incognito for fifteen years under the name 
of Matt Devlin. Last month he revealed 
his real identity. 

• • • 
Mail deliveries in residential sections of 

Baltimore have been cut to one a day. 

After 16 years of continuous broadcast
ing, Amos and Andy quit the air on Feb. 
19 with the promise that they will be back 
later this year in the same characters. 

• • • 
A program to recruit and train 500 

Baltimore high school boys to work on 
Maryland farms this summer is scheduled 
to start by May 1. 

The estate of Dr. Howard A. Kelly, last 
survivor of the "Four Doctors" of Johns 
Hopkins Hospital, who died last January 
12, has been appraised at $509,918.88. 

• • • 
The Maryland Racing Commission anrl 

the Maryland Jockey Club have an
nounced a five-day National War Fund 
meeting to be held at Pimlico preceding 
the fifteen-day regular spring session 
which opens April 22. Several strings 
which have been regularly in the Mary
land racing scene will be missing this 
year, among them being the Christian11 
stable, the R. Sterling Clark horses, the• 
Gustave Ring horses, the Brandywine sta
ble, C. S. Howard's string, as well as E. 
R. Bradley's, E. D. Sowers' and K. D. 
Kolseth's. These have found New York 

PEAS PASS THE PLEASE 

The other day a new counter boy 
in a down town restaurant sent an 
order back to the kitchen that near
ly drove the cook who got it frantic. 
What he thought he heard was 
"Blackout, please." 

What the customer had actually 
ordered was blackeyed peas. The boy 
admitted he was from Johnstown, 
Pa. 

or New England tracks lllOre attraetiY<' 
than ~1aryland. 

• • • 
Charles Shipley, local negro C'aterer of 

international reputation, died March 29. 
He had prepared and served the menus 
for many visiting melllbers of the aris
tocracy-Queen Marie of Rumania, Car
dinal Mercier of Belgium, Prince Paul of 
Greece, the Duke and Duehess of Windsor 
:inrl other notables. 

J. Edwin Murphy, vice-president of 
the A. S. Abell Company and former 
managing editor of 1.'he Evening Sun, 
died suddenly on March 29 at Orlando, 
Fla. 

* * * Hot Dog 
CWS soldiering has its lighter moments. 

A company was engaged in field exercises. 
The noncom was explaining the simulated 
situation. 

"Mustard to the front, rear, and both 
flanks," he said. "What would you do''' 

"Look for hot dogs!" came the prompt 
answer.-Camp Sibert News. 

"THAT GREEN BACK DOLLAR" 
This painting by Private C. L. Hartman, Jr., 
U.S.A., Signal Corps, was in the Art of the 
Armed Forces exhibition which included the 
Baltimore Museum of Art in its itinerary of 
American cities. "These boys were from Ken
tucky," Private Hartman said. "They'd been to 
a beer party in the mess hall and carried their 
party mood over to the barracks, singing a 
hillbilly song 'That Green Back Dollar.' This type 
of soldier is ill at ease around jitterbugs, but 
loves his own kind of celebration. He is about 

the toughest fighter there is." 
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PRIVATE MELCHIOR TURNS 
ARTIST 
(

11lfH C rrn r fntJI I rr1n Hi l Topicx 

That the rig
ors of' winter 
WPathPr at Camp 
Edwards, up on 
Cape Cod, did 
not so muC'h as 
chill PI<'C Wil
liam Melchior's 
sense of humor 
was indicated by 
self-portrait car
toons hp inrlud-

Pvt. Melchior rd in a letter to 
his former boss, 

!•;cigar Woolford, Baltimorr Transit Com
pany suprrvisor of instrudion. 

'' l want to start right off, '' Bill wrote, 
'' hy apologizing for the drawings on the 
folloll'ing pages. I couldn't draw when I 
hnd a goo<l <ksk to writ<> on. Ro you ran 

As Bill thi nks he looks to his Ma , Pa and 
Sweetheart. 

imagine what my drawings will look like 
when I am sitting in bed and leaning the 
paper on my knee. For military reasons we 
(•an 't take pictures here, so I'm going to 
draw my pidures as othC'rs see me." 

He added casually in passing that, from 
where he was sitting, it looked like the war 
ll'Onld last over a year, but that he was 
rloing his best to win and l'nd it as soon as 
possible. "I get along well with all the 
f'<>llows,'' he c0ncluded, ''and nl'ver felt bet-

' The Hero-as he sees himself. 

tcr in my life. I '11 write you a card from 
Tokio and a letter from Berlin. Keep smil
ing and keep 'em rolling.'' 

Mrs. Melchior 

Charles B. Melchior, are 
ployees. 

If Bill 
co u I d not 
exactly 
claim the 
Baltimore 
Transit 
Company as 
a legacy, he 
did inherit 
in pretty 
literal fash
ion a job 
with it, see
ing that 
both h is 
father and 
mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. 

among its em-

They ar~ assigned to the No. 29 line, 
~fr. Mclch10r as operator, Mrs. Melchior 
as rnotorwoman. She recently was chosen 
winner by popular vote of a $25 War 
Bond for describing her work as rnotor
woman on one of WBAL's broadcast 
"\V ornan of the Week" programs. 

His Sergeant's 
version. 

As the Army 
Cook views him. 

FACIAL SPINACH 

A new Victory Garden crop not 
listed in the seed catalogues, f acial 
spinach, was threatened by a local 
razor shortage. 

Investigation revealed that in the 
downtown section not a solitary ra
zor for double edged blades was to 
be found and only one for single 
edged blades. 

Swope Brothers Have New Posts 
After service r e

spectively in guard
ing the Atla n t i c 
Coast and the Pan
ama C a n a 1 Zone, 
Maj. William E. 
Swope, U S A air 
force, and his broth
er, Carey Swope, 
Yeoman, first class, 
USN, were assigned 

Photos Transit Topics new posts. 
Ma jor Swope At this writing, 

l\faj. Swope is at Ft. 
Dix and Yeoman Swope is at the Penn
sylvania Navy Yard. They are the sons 
of John L. Swope, vice president and 
treasurer, Baltimore Transit Co., and 
Mrs. Swope, 110 Longwood Road. 

Maj. Swope won his latest promotion 
last September, a few months after he 
was made Captain . 
He was a fiver of 
the Maryland Na
tional Guard when 
he went into the 
regular army, Sep
tember 1941. 

Yeoman Swope, 
who enlisted in the 
Na val Reserves in 
September 1940, was 
in the first contin
gent that went to 
the Canal Zone from 
this city. Yeoman Swope 

* * * 
OUR SPONSORS 

The follo1J?ing prominent Balti111ore firms, 
through t heir endorsement and sponsorship, 
make Gardens, Houses and People 's Service 
Siipplement possib le: 
AT,BAN TRACT OR COMPANY INC 

Oa terpillar Tractors ' · 
B11s'.~lJ:ORE FEDERAI, SAVfNGS AND LOAN 

Mortgage Loans 
BOYNTON-DARBY AGENf' Y 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins1ircmce Oom
pany, John W. Boynt<Yll, General A.gent 

CLOVERLAND FARMS DAIRY 
1'he Milk That's "Safe For Baby" 

CONSOLIDATED ENGINEERING CO., INC. 
General Contractors 

THE CROSSE AND B T,ACK\\'ET,T, COMPANY 
Fine Foods since 1 706 

ALBERT F. GOETZE, INC. 
Goetze's Choicer Merits 

GREEN SPRING DAIRY 
Baltimore's Newest and Fines t Dairy Plant 

H YNSON, WESTCOTT AND DUNNING INC. 
Pharmaceutwal Swpplies ' 

:\IANO SW ARTZ, INC. 
Maryland's Oldest and Loruesl Furriers 

) ! ARYLAND TITLE GAURANTEE COMPANY 
TiUes Searched and Gua,ranteed 

THE MASTER LOAN SERVICE, INC. 
A Loan on Your Plain Note 

)fcC~~!!.:.'.l~i~!?_j,,,~~;t~~;';1J~~,:,, mostly war 
work) 

PROPERTY SALES COMP ANY 
Builders 

RADIO STATION W C B M 
B«ltimore'.• Blue Network 0111/et 

RJALT, JACKSON CO:.\fPANY 
Insurance 

RIGGS DISTLER AND COMPANY, INC. 
General Mechanical and E lectrical Oo11.9tn1c· 
tion 

THE ROLAND PARK COMP ANY 
Developers of Rolan<! Park, Guilford, Home
land and Northwood, 

SHERWOOD BROTHERS, INCORPORATED 
Marketers of Betholine-Richji.eld-Sherwood 
Fuel Oil 

THE STIEFF COMP ANY 
Silve,- Still A i·ailable- Factory Det•oted to 
lVar Wor Work 
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ROSE EXPERT AIDS VICTORY GARDENERS 

• Last year's fifteen million 
Victory Gardens-many of them 
planted and tended by people 
who had never gardened before 
-produced more vegetables 
than all our commercial grow
ers combined, according to Eu
gene S. Boerner, director of 
Plant Research for the Jackson 
& Perkins Company, largest 
rose growers in the world. 

ordered. The area usually set aside for cut flowers may be used for 
food and the permanent plantings such as roses, lilacs, and del
phiniums be called upon to yield the necessary morale-building cut 
flowers for the household and for giving to hospitals. 

"This year," he added, "all 
nurserymen are joining in a further 
appeal to gardeners, seasoned and 
amateur, to increase their efforts to 
ease the strain on commercial food MR. BOERNER 
processors. Military and Lend-Lease 
will demand more and more canned fruits and vegetables. Home 
canned produce, which is not subject to rationing, can be grown suc
cessfully in a limited area without waste of seeds or fertilizer if close 
cooperation is maintained between the gardeners and local Victory 
Garden headquarters." 

"The Jackson & Perkins Company, together with the Department 
of Agriculture, points out that the wholesale destruction of lawns 
and permanent plantings such as took place in the last war is un
necessary and wasteful. The morale value of neat home grounds is 
very important and the permanent plantings of lawns, shrubs, roses. 
and perennials are a symbol of the home to which our fighting men 
will want to return." 

SMALL PLOT SUFFICES 

"The home gardener may set off as small as 30 x 50 feet 
and still get enough vegetables for the immediate and early 
winter needs for five people. This little garden won't permit 
much for . canning or storage. A better plan, if possible, is 
to utilize 30 x 100 feet or more, which will cover all such 
a family's needs throughout the winter. 

"An even more efficient plan, when feasible, is to join in a com
munity project. Every city or village has empty lots in most of 
their residential areas. All of these are potential sites for Victory 
Gardens and should be considered in a well ordered plan for more 
home grown food. 

"Those who find a garden on home grounds more practicable may 
set off a definite area screened from the rest with bush fruits or dwarf 
fruit trees. One such decorative dwarf apple tree, such as a De
licious or Wealthy, can produce a whole bushel of apples. Plants 
such as tomatoes are attractive in borders, too, if neatly staked and 

"Many of the modern rose varieties, such as the Floribundas like 
Pinocchio, World's Fair, the new Mary Margaret McBride, require 
very little attention and produce blooms from early spring until very 
late fall." 

7he UU'ay Co. 

FASHION FLOORS 
ARE READY 
For £aster 

Select from wide assortments of 
fashions styled in the traditional 
good taste that The May Co. is 
known for. The American design
ers have outdone themselves this 
year, in bringing you clothes that 
are beautiful, yet wearable. 

SEND YOUR BLANKETS TO URBAN-NOW 
Scientifically Expert Cleansing - And Our Special Wrapping 
Will Keep Them in Perfect Order Until Winter Comes Again 

LET US TELL YOU TOO THAT DESPITE THE PRESENT SITUATION 
URBAN GIVES THE FINEST LAUNDRY SERVICE IN TOWN 

• AND -- IT COSTS NO MORE 

NO OTHER LAUNDERING CAN EXCEL FOR URBAN HAS CAREFULLY TRAINED OPERATORS 
Who use 11 changes of pure water, amid filtered air. Your clothes are washed individually in protected nets. 

1920 CLIFTON AVENUE URBAN LAUNDRY LAfayette 1717 

B. J. & G. \\'. FREDERICK" INC. 
REAL ESTATE 

Management-Sales-Appraisals 
Residential and Commercial 

115 W. SARATOGA STREET 

MORTGAGES 
Baltimore Correspondent for 

Acacia Life Insurance Co. 

PLAZA 7318 
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About Boohs 
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NOTABLE YEATS BIOGRAPHY 

• Joseph Hone did a 
very thorough piece of 
work, indeed, in his 
biography of William 
Butler Ye at s, whose 
reputation as a poet 
has, if anything, in
creased since his death 
at the age of 74 in 
1939. 

'.rhis portrait of Yeats by Sargent was in 
the recent 20th Oentury Portrait Exhibi
tion at the Baltimore Museum of Art. 

Brought out by Mac
millan in a handsome edi
tion, it merits a place 
among the more notable 
works of its kind, not 
merely as a well docu
mented history of the life 
of a remarkable genius, 
but because it throws so 
much light upon his back
ground, the turbulent en
vironment of his youth 
and of the political and so
cial conditions to which 
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Real Estate Owners 
Need a Special Real 

Estate Service 

Buying, Selling, Leas
ing, Management, 

Appraisals 

Long term, 
low interest rate, 
home mortgages 

The 
White - Mowbray 

Company 
THEO PH II U8 Warn 

J . MoO. MOWBR>AY 

0 . M. BANDIERE 

215 N. CALVERT ST. 

Plaza 3845 

lo I~- - ~=~ ~ 01 :: ~tr~> 
~ /:'7, ~~ 

0 TROUT SEASON OPENS 0

1 I THURSDAY, APRIL 15 .... 
Get Your Fishing License Here 

* * SPECIAL * * 

I

O Woven Creel . - ....... $1.50 I""' 
6' Tapered Nylon Leaders 30c 
Hand-tied Wet Flies ..... 15c 

.... Hand-tied Dry Flies ..... 25c O 

.11maMUI ~~I 
C...<>~<>~<>41m<> 

he reacted in his later years. 
Yeats was never of the sort to sit passively by unaffected by what 

was going on about him, and if Mr. Hone did not quite succeed in 
giving his portrait the feeling of vibrant life, he at least made it re
flect the fascinatingly curious traits that sharply individualized Yeats 
in his time. 

Considerable is said about his apparently intense concern 
with the occult, his interest in seances and so forth, without 
anything, however, to indicate that he was a convinced be
liever in mystical phenomena. 

Had he not had this particular curiosity he doubtless would 
never have bothered with the ancient Irish folk lore, which 
is nearly all other-world in this, and so literature would have 
lost some priceless contributions. 

Certain of his notes in his anthology of Irish Fairy and Folk Tales, 
which the late Horace Liveright added with joy to the Modern Li
brary, rather make us suspect that he was not quite as credulous as 
he pretended to be. 

The part of Mr. Hone's biography about the Irish Literary Re
naissance gives it its strongest appeal, perhaps, espeaially to those 
who came under its bewitching influence. The very mention of Synge, 
for instance, evokes blessed memories of the matchless beauty of such 
of his plays as "Riders to the Sea" and "Deirdre of the Sorrows." 

And anybody at all interested in the drama, must welcome the de
tailed account of the rise of the Abbey Theatre to a foremost place 
in the field of modern stage. 

Running through all this are the violent Irish political currents 
into which Yeats threw himself with other hot heads of his genera
tion. 

Many quotations of his verse are interspersed in the narrative, but 
they mean less out of their contexts than is the case with the majority 
of poetry. 

GREAT LAKES STORY 

In "The Long Ships Passing," (Macmillan), Walter 
Havighurst tells a fascinating story of the Great Lakes that 
traces the development of their commerce and of the entire 
territory contiguous to them from pioneer days to the pres
ent. 

Evidently the result of careful and well directed research, the book 
is more than a valuable source of fact. The attention Mr. Havig· 
hurst paid to communal customs, legend and anecdate and his enter· 
taining style make his work a notable contribution to Americana 
generally. 

NOVELIZED KATHERINE MANSFIELD 

It is rather curious that, while Nelia Gardner White, au
thor of "Daughter of Time," was careful to give her char
acters fictitious names, her publisher, (Macmillan), called 
attention in the jacket notes to the fact that this is a novel
ized life of Katherine Mansfield, whose short stories, or 
rather sketches and studies in personality, set her apart in 
English literature. The notes make easy identification of 
Middleton Murray, D. H. Lawrence and others of a coterie 
that was much in the literary news of the world 25 years 
or so ago. 

The Katherine Inness of the novel starts life as did Katherine Mans-
·-:::::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::-' lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllttlHll· field, in her native New Zealand, but most of the action takes place 

H·O·M·E 
L·O·A·N·S 
When you flnonce your home through 
Aurora Federal you receive all the bene
flts of the modern direct reduction plan. 
Ask for complete information today. 

AURORA 
FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
5 W. Saratoga Street (at Charles) 

SAFEGUARD 
VALUABLES 
If you can't remember where you put 
your valuables ••• Rent on Aurora 
Federal Safe Deposit Box ••• and 
know they ore safe! 

AURORA 
FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
5 W. Saratoga Street (at Charles) 

INSURED 
SAYINGS 
Each savings occouAt is insured up to 
$5,000.00 by o government instrumen· 
tolity. The current dividend is 3%. Open 
your account today. 

AURORA 
.FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
5 W. Saratoga Street (at Charles) 
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in England. She fell in with a morally unappetizing, if ponderously 
intellectual, crowd in London, formed an irregular "alliance" that 
outraged and disgraced her conventional family, (lived her own life, 
in a word), and died young, a victim of undisciplined passions and 
of the merciless drive of genius. 

The portraiture generally may be accurate; it certainly is not 
flattering. It left us with a deeper feeling of pity than of sympathy 
for the "heroine" and with something very much like contempt for 
some of her friends. If the novel held attention generally as nar· 
rative, we found its occasional style deviations into a sort of subjective 
fantasy annoying and wondered if the people supposed to represent 
Lawrence and his circle, (more accurately, apparently, an ellipse), 
could possibly have indulged in such tiresome conversation. 

FOR THE PROSPECTIVE HOME OWNER 

Prospective home owners could save themselves and their families 
much expense and disappointment by familiarity with the problems 
discussed by Roland K. Abercrombie in "How To Buy Or Build Your 
Own Home Wisely," (Macmillan). 

This is a small book but it covers much ground; the author states 
that he spent 15 years in collecting, selecting and testing its mate· 
rials in his experience as a private builder, investor and real estate 
broker. 

After discussing briefly who should own a home, how much it 
should cost, and location, he takes up details with which the ordi
nary layman is ·entirely unfamiliar, such as characteristics of a good 
lot, estimating construction costs, depreciation and economic value, 
form of title, its protection and so on. 

IN A REFORMING MOOD 

When he wrote his novel "Only One Storm," (Macmillan), 
Granville Hicks was very decidedly in a reforming mood. 
If you are patient with him and read the book through, you 
will come to the conclusion that he sustained it mercilessly. 

The work indicates much serious thinking on a lot of very 
serious matters, but a direct purpose would have 'been better 
served had they been treated in essay, not novel, form. 

There is too much uncontrolled anger to permit anything like a 
tender human approach; incidentally, natives of the Berkshires will 

doubtfess be a bit upset themselves if they learn that Mr. Hicks 
picked residents of one of that beautiful region's villages as the 
particular objects of their wrath. Instead of satire he went in for 
downright denunciation. 

MODERN HOUSEKEEPING 

"The Run of the House" by Charlotte Adams, (Macmillan), tells, 
a male commentator would say, about all there is to learn of house· 
keeping. Mrs. Adams, who is food editor of the New York paper 
PM, writes so authoritatively of the vast and knotty problem of run· 
ning a house smoothly that one wonders where in the world she 
ever got so much information. 

Recommended especially to pristine brides, what she has to say 
could without the faintest doubt also be assimilated by no end of 
experience-hardened wives to the tremendous advantage of them
selves, to say nothing of such a secondary consideration as husband
contentment. 

The subjects include hiring, training and firing maids, equipment 
of individual rooms, planning meals, marketing, cleaning, entertain· 
ing and what not. 

BACK YARD 

BY KATHRYN HOWARD LOWES 

Our little garden is a dreary place, 
The fence is sagging and the ground is bare, 
The flower beds have run to ashy waste, 
A cherry tree is all that's growing there. 

In summer it is meager with its fruit, 
Its leaves fall early and without a glory, 
In winter it is shivering and mute, 
But in the spring, ah! that's a different story! 

For one brief week it brings the heaven down, 
And dons it as a bride her bridal dress. 
Our garden is the sweetest place in town, 
Transfigured by our tree's white loveliness. 

mo You Want to Sell Your Uouse ? 

PIONEERS in the development and sales of Roland Park
Guilford-Homeland-Northwood and surrounding areas 

THE ROLAND PARK COMPANY 

offers 

U nexcelled advantages to Homeowners desiring to list their 
Residences for sale on the present favorable market. 

For further information and advice 

Phone Tuxedo 1300 
or write to 4810 Roland Avenue 
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• BE DISCRIMINATING 

9})~ dnie1dca& 

UN EXCELLED 
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~ 
STRAIGHT ~:~ 

f!llye 
WHISKIES 
MINIMUM 
AGE6YRS. 
90 PROOF 

&lecoi~ c~R ~~~~ow~ 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

ESTABLISHED 1885 

THE STRAIGHT WHISKIES IN THIS 
PRODUCT ARE 6 YEARS OR MORE OLD 
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3 
SERVIC.ES 

by a company with 

years of experience 

MOVING 
STORAGE 

RUG CLEANING 

Monumemal's 60 years 

of service to Balti

moreans guarantee ex

pert attention to your 

household possessions. 

LAFAYE'ITE 3771 
for Rug Cleaning 

VERNON 6560 
for Moving and Storage 

MONUMENTAL 
STORAGE AND CARPET 

CLEANING CO. 
Office and Warehouse 

1110 Park Avenue 

To The Ladies 
Anne Edge's discussion 
of styles and fashions, 
which appears regular
ly in GARDENS, HousEs 

AND PEOPLE, will keep 
you informed on fash
ions of the moment and 
future trends. Look 
for these articles each 
month. 

FLOWER MART TO STIMULATE WAR EFFORT 

• While general conditions 
have interrupted or entirely sus
pended many activities, their 
effect on the Women's Civic 
League annual Flower Mart 
around Washington's Monu
ment in Mt. Vernon Place will 
be stimulative to the local civil
ian war effort. 

Mrs. Robert W. Williams, co
chairman of the advisory committee 
with Mrs. Herman P. Savage, ex
pressed this opinion in discussing 
the event, which will be held May 
12. 

"Conservation will be stressed ;\fRS. WILLIAMS 
more strongly than ever," she said. 

"and of course everything will be done to increase interest in Victory 
Gardens. Vegetable plants will be for sale and there will be a 
demonstration of the best techniques for planting and cultivating 
them. There will also be demonstrations of canning and preserving 
and of the ways to make minor equipment repairs without calling 
in an expert. 

"Visitors to the Mart will be asked to buy War Stamps and Bonds 
and to co-operate with the Civilian Mobilization Committee; women 
will be urged to join the WAVES and the WAACS. 

"Obviously Baltimore needs the Flower Mart more today than it 
did 32 years ago, when its tradition wa• just starting." 

GENERAL FEATURES 

The Mart will be similar in its general features to its 
predecessors. The garden clubs are co-operating, as usual, 
in providing booths or otherwise assisting and gardeners 
will have an ample choice of flowering plants, both annual 
and perennial, in addition to fresh vegetables and material 
for the Victory Garden. Many attractive home-cooked deli
cacies and handmade articles will also be for sale. 

Children of all ages will find various entertainment avail
able-ponies, games, kiddie cars and so on-and there will 
be restaurant accommodations. The Junior League will con
duct the dairy booth and the Red Cross Canteen will serve 
supper to Russian music. 

COMMITTEES 

Chairmen of the committees include: 
Mrs. H. K. Douglas Cotton, Mrs. H. Maynard Rees, Mrs. Philander 

B. Briscoe, Mrs. Ray Arndt, Mrs. J. Cookman Boyd, past Chairman 
of the Flower Mart; Mrs. Carl W. Wheelock, President o.f the 
Women's Civic League; Mrs. Hall Hammond, President of the Fed
erated Garden Clubs of Maryland; Mrs. Roger S. Whiteford, Treas
urer of Women's Civic League; Mrs. Edward G. Lowry, Jr., President 
of the Baltimore Junior League; Mrs. Francis A. Hyde, President of 
Cedarcroft Garden Club; Miss Anne G. Turnbull, President of the 
Mt. Royal Garden Club; Mrs. Henry F. Westheimer, Asst. Treas. of 
Women's Civic League; Mrs. H. Frank Krumm, Mrs. Henry Lam
brecht. 

Co-chairmen of supper, Mrs. F. Barton Harvey, Mrs. David W. Bar
ton; Chairman of Children's Games, Mrs. W. Boulton Kelly; Vice
Chairman of Children's Games, Miss Henningan Fulton; Chairman 
of Ponies, Mrs. Donald H. Sherwood; Dairy Booth, Mrs. Charles 
Markell, Jr., Chairman for Junior League. 

Attention! REAL ESTATE OWNERS 
in The District and out of The District 

Great aalm actinty in this office durins the past six months has practically depleted our supply of listins•
lf you baTe a property you wi8h to sell quickly and for the best price obtainable multiple list with 

C. PRESTON SCHEFFENACKER, Realtor 
Undivided Attenrion la Absolutely Auured 

18 EAST LEXINGTON ST. PLasa 2225 
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THE GARDEN CLUBS 
1Co11tinued jrom page 12) 

,\1 the round table discussion conducted by Mrs. E. T. Helfenstein 
as a feature of the March meeting in the home of Mrs. G. Pitts 
Raleigh, members were asked to read short papers on garden work in 
which they had been particularly successful. 

The subjects included "Tulips" by Mrs. Harvey Beck, "Chrysanthe
mums" by Mrs. Ronald T. Abercrombie, "Tomatoes" by Mrs. Lewis 
Rumford II, and "Design in the Garden" by Mrs. E. Cary Nalle. 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The Homeland Garden Club will hold its annual meeting 
and election of officers at its meeting May 10: the session 
will be preceded as usual by morning sewing; Mrs. Harry 
Ratrie, president, will be the hostess. This will be the final 
meeting of the season. 

BOARD LUNCHEON 

The Roland Park Garden Club preceded its April meeting at the 
home of Mrs. William Koester with a Board Luncheon; Mrs. Hall 
Hammond, the Federation president, spoke at the meeting on "Chry$· 
anthemums." 

Mrs. Herman Savage, 505 Edgevale Road, will be hostess of the 
May 10 meeting at which Mrs. A. Ervine Swift will speak on China 
and its people. Mrs. Wilie M. Baxter, Jr., is the Club's Flower Mart 
chairman. 

SPRING FLOWER SHOW 

The Halten Garden Club followed its April meeting in 
Trinity Church Parish House, Towson, with a Spring Flower 
Show. There were 10 classes for daffodils and four arrange
ment classes for daffodils, flowering shrubs and other Spring 
flowers. Mrs. J. Jackson Smith was the hostess at the tea 
which concluded the event. 

TALK ON HOUSE PLANTS 

Mrs. Charles M. Shriver gave a talk on house plants at the April 
meeting of the Cliff Dwellers' Garden Club in the Northway apartment 
of Mrs. German H. H. Emory. Mrs. Shriver also acted as judge at 
the monthly arrangement contest. Prize winners were Mrs. Roszel 
C. Thomsen, first, Mrs. Riger Clapp, second, Mrs. Samuel M. Hann, 
third: Mrs. Clyde Clapp, Jr., honorable mention. 

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 

II Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boone Luckett celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary with a tea at their home, 2315 
Calvert Street, April 4. They were married in Emmanuel 
P. E. Church by the late Rev. J. Houston Eccleston, who was 
a close friend. ' 

Mr. Luckett is related to the Virginia Lees and Washing
tons; Mrs. Luckett is a granddaughter of Col. Samuel Mc-

Clellan, of the War of 1812. and a cousin of Gen. George 
B. McClellan of the Civil War. 

She is prominent in literary cin· lt>1> a;, author of "l\Iaryland 
Women," the third volume of which was recently published. Among 
those repersented in it are Mrs. Herbert R. O'Conor, wife of Gov. 
O'Conor, Mr . John Cyrus Distler. :\1rs. Edmond S. Donoho, Miss 
Rosa Baldwin, Mrs. Samuel Egerton, Mrs. Arthur M. Shipley, Mrs. 
Herman Savage, Mrs. John Nicholas Brown, Mrs. C. Albert Kuper, 
Mrs. Frederick A. Dale, Mrs. Felix V. Goldsborough, her daughter, 
Mrs. Stirling Graham, Mrs. Alma Turner Phelps. 

Mrs. Luckett's books, which are in the Congressional and Pratt 
Libraries, are dedicated to her daughters, the late Mrs. Charles P . 
Balsam, Mrs. Katherine Luckett Causey, 730 St. John's Rqad, Roland 
Park, Mrs. Robert J. Nicholson, Jr., of Mt. Washington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Luckett have six grandchildren: Mrs. David G. 
Blake, Mrs. Charles A. L. Duyer, III, Miss Marjorie L. Causey, Miss 
Peggy L. Nicholson, Robert J. Nicholson, Ill, Edmond L. Nicholson. 

Shields Has Installed 
More Heating Plants 
Than Any Other 
Maryland Contractor. SHIELDS Get our estimate on 

your Home Improve• 
mentc;. Plumbing and 
Heating Repair1. 

824 N. HOWARD ST. * CALL VERNON 6666 

Dream Kitchen 
of Tomorro .. 1 

Dream Kitchen 
of Tomorrow 

BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN UNITS 
Nothing like it in town. New, smart and colorful, with mirrored deco
ration. Come in and see our display and )'OU will be amazed over the 
improvement of the old style of metal units. 

r:-::.Let us c:!o your kitc:1en walls and floors in linoleum-get our I • Free Estimate. 6t 

''WANDA'' 
The Magic Cold Permanent 

517 N. CHARLES STREET 

Entirely different. More beautiful. Longer lasting. No heat 
or machine. Comfortable. Let us prove it. 

• Complete Line of Tone Cosmetics • 

EI~IZABETH COBB 
SAratoga 9181 

EBAUGH· PAINT COMPANY, INC. 
• ENAMELS • GLASS • BRUSHES • BLUKO • CELLOWAX • GRASS SEED • BEHR-MANNING SAND PAPER • 

Try Our New Sensational FLAT LUX Oil Paint-One Coat Covers Wall Paper 
2442 CREENMOUNT AVENUE UNiversity 4644 
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an Exciting 
New Wall Finish 

"Kem-Tone" 
a gallon does 
an average room 2.98 
Never mind whether your rooms are painted 
or unpainted, plastered, wallpapered or of 
wallboard. Amazing Kem-Tone, the modern 
miracle wall finish, covers nearly all surfaces 
beautifully, with a single coat. Just brush or 
roll it on, and it will be dry in about an hour. 

Kem-Tone Roller {for easy application) ....... 89c 

H.K. & Co., Housewares, Lower Floor. 

Mail orders filled or call LExington 1166 

~dtschilcL Jfulut ~Co. 

Perfection In Design 

Built according to rigid 

standards of perfection in 

design and cabinet work 

formerly associated only 

with collectors and mu

seum pieces, this time

tested console design has 

for generations captured 

the appreciation of lovers 

of period furniture. 

Sheraton Card Table $52.00 

For 53 years makers of Authentic Handmade Reproductions 

BIGGS 518 N. CHARLES STREET 
LExington 2874 

Shopping Around Town 

• Time seems to be the most im
portant factor in life today. • There 
are many women who not only run 
large houses and keep their fami
lies healthy and happy but who also 
hold full time jobs. Others are 
doing volunteer work which requires 
much patience and energy. Most 
men are working under increasing 
pressure; and children are playing 
a big part in scrap and other such 
drives. 

In order to plan a big day right, 
one must start on time and attempt 
to be on time for all appointments. 
Therefore it is all important to have 
a dependable watch-you will be 

Photo by Blakeslee-Lane 1 repaid a thousand fold for your in-
MISS EDGE vestment. The Kaiser Klock Com· 

pany still has a fine selection of 
the finest watches for both men and women. The man's military 
watch is a fascinating contraption that is of rustless steel, waterproof, 
shock proof, and self-winding, with a sweep second hand, non-mag
netic hair spring and 17 jewel movement. Aside from all of these 
assets these watches are very handsome. 

For women there are dainty timepieces made by leading manufac
turers. Kaiser's have as well beautiful French crystal clocks that 
are as good as decorative objects as they are for timekeeping. 
Cuckoo clocks are charming and a handsome hall clock with chimes 
will lend that dignity to your home you so desire. 

Now is not the time to be late- there's too much to do-so watch 
the time. 

DANCE 

The Charles Room at the Belvedere, which was dark for several 
months this winter, has, fortunately for dance-loving Baltimoreans, 
had several of the nation's leading orchestras playing there lately. 
Now it is Ray Morton who holds the spotlight and those who have 
once danced to his rhythmic music can hardly wait to return. Ray 
is a versatile maestro who not only plays the saxophone and clarinet, 
but highlights the music of his enjoyable contingent with vocal 
choruses in his own splendid voice. He first appeared with leading 
orchestras in nightclubs throughout the country and on the radio. 
He started as baton wielder at the Warwick in New York and had 
lengthy engagements at Fete's Monte Carlo, Seabright Yacht Club 
and various other well-known places. 

An evening in the Charles Room is bound to be a success so plan 
one there soon. 

SILVER FOR EASTER 

One of the most charming pins l have seen lately is a silver spray 
of lilies of the valley. This dainty and graceful pin is such an ap
propriate gift in Spring. You will find this and many other lovely 
ones at the Stieff Company-and remember, too, that they have gold 
jewelry either plain or set with stones. 

DRESS UP YOUR KITCHEN 

Now that it is Spring and you are all full of good works, why not 
do your kitchen a favor and renovate it? At Shields, 824 N. Howard 
St., you will find modern kitchen units that are smart, new and color-

ORIENTAL RUGS 
Sold, Cleaned, Stored and 

Repaired 

ONLY ONE STORE 

1013 N. Charles St. 
VErnon 0229 

You are cordially imrited to -visit our new showr@oms. 
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with Anne Edge 
Stylist, GARDENS, HOUSES AND PEOPLE 

ful and can be matched to the color scheme of your walls, floor and 
furniture. Housekeeping becomes so much simplified when you have 
compact but roomy cabinet space, sink and drain. Shields also can 
repair or replace your furnace or your boiler, so let them solve your 
heating problems. 

DESIGNED BY THE OLD MASTERS 

While Biggs doesn't take credit 
for creating their pieces, since they 
were designed many years ago by 
the great old masters, they are just
ly proud of the fact that they faith
fully reproduce this furniture by 
hand in the finest solid mahogany. 
Shown here are a Chippendale li
brary table, a gold bar mirror and 
a Sheraton chair-and what more at
tractive setting could any one de
sire? 

VICTORY GARDENS 

Andrew Simon is very interested 
in helping Baltimoreans start their 
victory gardens and has many help
ful suggestions. The proper time 
for planting cabbages, tomatoes and 
pepper plants, as plants, is now, so 
get busy with your plans. Fortu
nately the vegetables that are most 

needed are very good decorations for your garden. Carrots make good 
borders; beans climb over fences and up garages and lovely fat, red 
tomatoes look luscious in any perennial bed. Of course these all re
quire sun and good soil. 

The government is urging people to grow herbs and Andrew Simon 
specializes in them, among the most popular being sage, thyme, pars
ley and tarragon. They also specialize in native plants and gardens, 
including thirty kinds of native ferns. 

Andrew Simon works in cooperation with the County Agricultural 
Agent and the County Demonstration Agent. They have been in 
nursery and garden work for over 20 years and are members of 
the Maryland Nurserymen's Association. 

THOMAS SHERATON 

It is interesting to review the great English furniture designers and 
cabinetmakers and discover the particular achievement of each. 
Chippendale was associated with the profusely ornate and substan
tial; Hepplewhite introduced graceful curvilinear Unes and Sheraton 
was gifted with the straight line and golden proportions. When he 
adapted curves they were long and graceful and his tendency was 
toward the tall and narrow straight lines. He employed the turned 
and beaded or reeded legs and the plain, slender, square tapered 
legs. His pieces were well proportioned with an air of grace and 
delicacy leaving nothing about the construction to suggest fraility. 
You will see many handsome reproductions of Sheraton at Potthast 
Bros. 

TIME TO RETIRE 

You will be enchanted with the bedroom furniture at Wm. P. 
Stein's. One group is particularly lovely with a tester bed, Salem 
chest and Chippendale highboy. In a room as charmingly furnished 
as this you couldn't help waking in the morning feeling that the 
world is a pretty good place after all. 

You will want some of our 
new Easter Gifts 

And don't miss seeing the 
"Kate Cohee Originals" 

SAratoga 4924 8 WEST SARATOGA STREET 

$5 TRADE - IN ALLOWANCE 
ON YOUR OLD MATTRESS WITH 
THE PURCHASE OF A FAMOUS 

We are making this specia4 offer to acquaint more people 

with the quality of the Ostermoor layer-felt mattress! 

Here is a mattress made by the most exacting standards, 

by craftsmen who've made layer-felt mattresses for gen

erations! This bedding is exclusive with us in Baltimore. 

49.50 Ostermoor . . less $5 trade-in allowance 44.50 
39.50 Ostermoor . . less $5 trade-in allowance . . 34.50 
29.50 Ostermoor . . less $5 trade-in allowance . . 24.50 

~~~ 
316 to 322 N. Eutaw St. Open Tonight 'til 9 P. M. 

BUY 

WAR 

B 0 ND S 

AND 

STAMPS 328 N. CHARLES STREET 

Private Room for Parties 

Gifts from nationally-known merchandisers

Mary Dunhill's - Alfred Dunhill's - Mark 

Cross' - Georg Jensen's Inc. and many others 

Morris Building Arcade at Charles 



SINCE 1892 
we have reproduced fine 
hand-made furniture as 
made by Chippendale 
Hepplewhite, Sherato; 
and other great furniture 
makers of the eighteenth 
century. 

POTIHAST BROS.,lnc. 
Makers of 

"THE TRUE ANTIQUES 
of TOMORROW" 

(Copyright) 

SHOWROOMS: 

7f2 EAUTI FU L E-1 FURNISHINGS 

for 

every-Type 

HOME 
elf'nd for 

EVERY ROOM IN 

THE HOME -

FROM NURSERY TO 

RECREATION ROOM 

Juvenile Furniture - Lamps 
Period Mahogany Groupings 

Occasional Tables 

Draperies - Slip Covers 

Period and Modern Furniture 

EXPERT DECORATOR ADVICE 

WITHOUT COST 

WM. P. STEIN 
COMPANY 

225-227 W. Saratoga Street 
NEAR HOWARD 

OPEN THURS. UNTIL 9 P. M. 

CANTON HousE 
IN THE HEART OF 

DOWNTOWN BALTIMORE 

offers 

ATTRACTIVE, MODERN 

Daylight Offices 
~sonable Rates 

ELEVATOR SERVICE 

"An Address of Distinction" 

ONE OF BALTIMORE'S MOST INDIVIDUAL AND 

ARC1IITECTURALLY BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS 

., 
CANTO co. CA TON HOUSE 

APPLY ON PREMISES OR TO ANY BROKER 

OUTH AND WATER STS. LExington 5126 

28 April, 1943 

CAUTION ADVISED 

Photo Ferry :\Iorse Co. 

Ht~AVENLY BLUE 
There is no finer annual vine for this 

thmate than the Ipomoeas, commonly, 
thou~h erroneously., called morning glories, 
especially the variety of the color called 
in horticulture Heavenly Blue, the purest 
and i;nost beautiful blue, perhaps, to be 
fond in nature. 

Some amateurs are successful in grow
ing this vine as a house plant. Seed should 
be started as early as possible and the 
plants kept growing on in a warm room. 
we hope you have one this winter), and 
full sun. Seed germinate quickest in damp 
spagnum moss that is not allowed to chill . 
A five-inch pot provides nmple root room. 

• Experience with 
some of the much ad· 
vertised flower novel
ties, including those of 
the All American Selec
tions lists that are fea
tured these days at con
siderably adv an c e.d 
prices, advises in loud
er than a whisper
Caution. 

Last year we wasted 
a lot of valuable space 
on the "crested" zin
nias that had such vig
orous advance notices; 
the seed germinated 
well and p r o d u c e d 
sturdy plants, but the 
flowers were the hard
est looking things you 
ever saw; some came 
more or less true to de
scription, but so few 
that we rooted the 
whole lot out. 

There were o1her dis
appointments, but not as 
pronounced - both white 
fl owers. One was the 
Pearly Gates lpomoea, 

commonly called Morning Glory, which won the Silver Medal, Oscar 
of the horticultural world when the Gold one is not available, as was 
the case in the 1942 list, and the other was a scabiosa called Peace. 

Pearly Gates in our garden was not a bit better than the old white 
unnamed variety of lpomoea we have been planting for years. It 
was much slower in getting a start than either Heavenly Blue, one 
of the most beautiful things in nature, or the brilliant magenta, (it's 
that, ladies who swoon at the idea, no matter how it is boosted as 
redl. Scarlett O'Hara. 

EFFORTS REWARDED 

We failed also to see how in any particular Peace scabiosa 
was superior to the familiar white kinds. It, by the bye, 
was not in the 1942 All American selections, but Cleome 
Pink Queen, (silver medal), and Zinnia Royal Purple, (Hon
orable mention), were, and both of them amply rewarded 
efforts to bring them on from seed planted . in the early 
Spring. 

This new cle:ime will probably bring back to popularity a flower 
much loved by gardeners of other years, who knew it as Spider 
Plant. Our plants of the new variety, (in full sun), were about 5 
feet tall and very bushy. The flowers open in the morning a vivid 
coral pink and fade to white. 

The Royal Purple zinnia's name is not very exact as color defini 
tion, but the flower nevertheless is of rich warm tone and the plants 
are robust, though not as tall as most of the modern zinnias, at least 
not during their first season in our garden. 

In our estimation one of the most beautiful of all current 
zinnias are the Burpee hybrids, different in leaf to the usual 
run with shaggy flowers of fine colors, like an improved 
Fantasy strain. 

ORNAMENTAL VEGETABLE 

Another plant introduced also, we believe, by Burpee, worthy of 
a place in any garden is the Rhubarb Chard-a vegetable, of course, 
but of extraordinary beauty of foliage: large bronze oval leaves, ver
million stemmed and ribbed. Besides being a decided ornament, 
in the border, it supplies one of the most delicious greens we have 
6ver tasted and it produces successive crops if 111! of the leaves are 
not cut off. 

(Continued on page 35) 
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EXHIBITIONS 
(Co ntinued f rom page 6) 

29 

Mr. Schallinger is another of the gifted artists who, in our estima
tion, is hampering the development of his own style by submission to 
the unwholesome European inAu enrcs that differentiate modern from 
modernisti c art. 

FURTHER NOTED 

Other paintings to which were devoted ca talogue notes that we 
have not space to transcribe, were by Ber tram Berney, whose view of 
last year's Flower Mart adorns the cover , Mary L. Cline, Donald Cole, 
Anne Beadenkopf, Grace D. Amberson, Florence Austrian, one by 
Sarah Baker , "Shells," Margaret Bishoff, Elaine M. Brune, Erna 
Busch, Sara P. Caro ther , Giorgio Cavaglieri , Dixon Clarendon, Her
mann M. Dahl, Cora Despeaux, Mary de Crispino, Paul a Eicke, 
Marion E. Ewald, J ohn Georgi, Mabel Georgi, Eleanor de Ghize, 
Corp. Jacob Glushakow, USA; Elinor Gibson Graham, Julian S. 
Grandy, Miriam L. Guyton, Edwin J . Hacker, Melvin Hartman, Lo uise 
D. Hibben, Harry Hoffman, Mary Holmes, Thomas B. Jones, Mervin 
Jules, whose " Gateman" won the Junior League Prize ; Willi am Karl, 
Charlotte Kimball, Kay Knapp, Mari e M. Larsen, Florence Riefle 
Bahr, Edith R. Lazenby, Lieut. F . H. Morgereth, USA; Lita Myers, 
WAAC auxiliary ; Selma Oppenheimer, Katherine D. Pagon, Nicholas 
P avloff, Washin gton Perine, Lawr ence W. Slagle, J. Norman Smith 
and Harold H. Wrenn. 

BLACK AND WHITE 

Outstanding in the print room were two woodblocks by 
the famous En.glish artist, Clare Leighton, now resident of 
Baltimore, Sara P. Carother 's etching "Paca Street"; "Aerial 
Navigator" and "Plowman of the Sky," lithographs by Capt. 
Raymond Creekmore and two very excellent works in the 
same medium, especially " Trout Stream" by Lieut. John C. 
Shryock, Jr. , USA. 

SCULPTURE 

Grace H. Turnbull easily carried off honors in sculpture. 
Her four pieces were characteristic of her virtuosic touch 
and of her rich imaginative resources- a large bronze Foun
tain Figure, a group, "Going Home" and "Lemur," inset in 
stone for a garden wall, stunningly displ;iyed, and " Maiden 
Motif" in pink Georgia marble. The last was so lovely in 
mass and smoothly flowing linear harmony that we wished 
she had carried the development into the features of the face. 
even though the title denied such intention. 

A charming nude pool figure and two other pieces by 
Belle Bellerose were successful examples of the cement medi 
um and of the use of color for it. 

Besides these, sculpture we viewed with varying degrees of en
thusiasm included Margaret M. Amberson's study of a colt in red
wood, Mary Klauder J ones' " Commando" and Nude, P erna Krick's 
terra cotta " Clown," Jacob Skop's " Dad," in plaster, Elizabeth 
Wrenn's amusing study of a duck "The Dowager," a familiar piece 
welcomed again. 

Unfortunately, a portrait of Ivan Gordon by Ethel P. 

TERMITES 
(Flying Ants ) 

Phone LExington 5050 
FREE INSPECTIONS 

NATIONALLY KNOW1" 
INSURED - BONDED 

T EHMITE CONTROL SERVICE 
LICENSEE BY BRUCE 

TERM1N1X (oMPA~ 
OF BALTIMORE 

135 W. Mt. Royal Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

+ 
RED CROSS 
WAArUND 

the finishing touch 
to your spring suit 

7ur Scarfs 
Dyed Kolinsky ....... $12 to 30 per skin 
Natural Mink .................... $20 to 35 per skin 
Stone Marten ..................... . $70 to 100 per skin 
Baum Marten ···--------·······. . $90 to 135 per skin 
Hudson Bay Sable _ ----------· .. . .... $91 to 225 per skin 
Russian Sable __________ ........... .. $155 to 400 per skin 
White Face Fox -----·--·-·-·····-- ...... $130 to 250 per skin 
All prices include tax-Budget payments, of course. 

AUMAN & WERKMEISTER 
The Leading Furriers-Established 1904 

311 North Charles Street 

Listen to "The Man and His Music," Sunday, 2 P.M., WBAL 

WHAT'S 
GOING ON? 

GARDENS, 
HOUSES AND 

PEOPLE 

endeavors to supply a 
continuous record of 
important happenings 
in the dramatic, cine
matic an d musica l 
worlds. 

Watch its depart
ments for announce
ments of theatre and 
music ha II engage
ments and for genera I 
comment about them 

flNEST FRENCH 
CRYSTAL KLOCKS 

A rare gift 

""'""'~-•• any one will S&O llke . Beauti -
ful beveled 
glass thru -
out. Genuine 

up 

rnereurlal p e n d u I u ml 
.. ,...,.,~ ..... --And a eathe-
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Hood, of New York, was knocked from its pedestal by a visi
tor and broken. 

This was a sorry thing, indeed, to have happened because 
Miss Hood is a highly gifted young sculptor and Balti
moreans should be given a chance to see her work, particu
larly as she is a native of this city, being the daughter of 
Mrs. J. Hyland Kuhns. 

She has been successful in exhibitions elsewhere and it 
seems to us high time she were given a one-man show here. 

SAFE-DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE 

Courteous Drivers 

VErnon 1212 

CREOLE * * * * 
COOKINGATSloppy Joe's 

"A Smart Place for Smart People" 

Delightful Dishes of the Deep South 
Charcoaled Broiled by Our 
NEW ORLEANS CHEF 

Luncheon 11 A.M.-4 P.M. 
40c - 55c 

1218 N. CHARLES ST. 

Dinner 5 P.M.-9 P.M. 
70c - $1.60 

Tel. VErnon 7815 (Reservations) 

IN WASHINGTON 

War time exigencies which made it necessary to change 
the policy of the 18th Biennial Exhibition of Contemporary 
American Oil Painting at the Corcoran Gallery, Washington, 
(current through May 2), threw the burden of responsibil
ity chiefly upon established painters since, instead of being 
open as usual to all comers, it was assembled by invitation. 
The committee of selection consisted of Richard Lahey, 
chairman, Jerry Farnsworth and Edward Hopper. 

Though the show-which includes nearly 300 exhibits-did not 
seem to us particularly distinguished, we found it consistently inter
esting. Technical standards are usually high and the collection is 
naturally much more on the conservative side than if the younger 
painters had predominated. 

It was still possible to stand at the entrance of a gallery and spot 
work by men with whose work we have been familiar for the last 
25 years. There were only a few exceptions, most striking having 
been Redfield's "South Window," which made us think from a dis· 
tance of the Taos School. Closer inspection revealed the individual 
traits that long ago declared rum one of the ablest of American 
painters. We thought this the most brilliant work of its kind in the 
entire show. 

Portraiture was not very notably represented, but there 
were many fine still life subjects, a few admirable nudes and, 
of course, a preponderance of landscape. 

We were as forcibly struck here as at other comprehensive 
shows we have seen this winter, with the slight preoccupation 
of our artists with the war. Only rarely is its influence felt 
at all. 

Space limitations make it impossible to give the show the detailed 
notice it merits. A few random recommendations will have to suffice. 
They include, curiously enough, the prize winners-Henry Mattson, 
first with a strong low-keyed landscape "Rocks"; Aaron Bohrod 
second, "Wilmington Evening"; Raphael Soyer third, "Waiting 
Room," George Picken, fourth, "Convoy." 

Besides these a few of the things we checked were works by Henry 
Schakenberg, Garber, John Koch, Benson, Marjorie Phillips, Emil 
Kosa, Jr., Leon Kroll, Randall Davey, Albert Sterner, Albert Serwazi, 
Helen A. Sawyer, Henry Varnum Poor, Schofield, Wayman Adams, 
Henry G. Keller, John Sloan, Biagio Pinto. 

Works by Maryland painters--Vaughan Flannery's "Morning Work
outs-Pimlico" and Herman Haril's "East Baltimore"-hold their own 
easily in excellent company. 

THE GARDEN ALBUM 

BY JULIA JOYNES SHIPLEY 

Some garden colors will recall 
The blue Madonna on a wall 
Of soft and lovely old-rose hue, 
Hung in a room that childhood knew. 
So in a garden memories rise, 
Opening an album to the eyes. 

LOANS for Purchase or Refinance of Homes at 
Today's Low Rates. Consult Us Without Cost or Obligation. 

Federally Insured 
SaYings Accounts Loyola Federal Savings & Loan Assn. Organized 1879 

Assets $8,000,000.00 

CHARLES AND PRESTON STREETS Tel. MUiberry 6358 

Phone LExington 1667 zestful .. effective. 
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ENTRE NOUS 
(Continued from page 10) 

Miss Argow is a graduate of Miss Goodyear's School, Syracuse, 
N. Y., and of Stoneleigh College. Capt. Jennison is an alumnus of 
the University of New Hampshire and Harvard Medical School. The 
marriage will take place in the near future. 

Announcement of the engagement of Miss Joan McMaster 
and Ensign George Boomer, USNR, is of marked interest 
here since Miss McMaster was presented to fashionable so
ciety at the Bachelors' Cotillon, (1940), and at a reception 
given by her uncle and aunt, Chief Judge Samuel K. Den
nis and Mrs. Dennis, at their Ridgewood Road Home, Roland 
Park. 

She is the daughter of Lieut. Com. John Dennis McMaster, USNR, 
and Mrs. McMaster of New York and WashingtQn; her fiance is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Boomer of New York. He is a Yale 
alumnus and before entering service represented Pan American Air
ways in Africa. The wedding will take place this Spring. 

Lieut (j.g.) William M. Dugdale, U.S.N.R., and Mrs. Dugdale, who 
were recently married, were guests of honor at a buffet supper given 
by Mr. and Mrs. John T. Menzies at their penthouse in the Warring
ton Apartments March 30. 

Mr. Nicholas Pavloff exhibited his recent portraits of Mrs. Alexan
der Gordon and her cousin, the Duchess de Croussol, at a small cock
tail party in his studio in the rear of 1009 N. Charles Street late 
last month. 

Mrs. Samuel T. Brick and her three children have joined her hus
band, Capt. Brick, USMC, at Camp Le Jeune, New River, N. C., 
where they have taken quarters. They formerly lived at 314 Wood
lawn Road, Roland Park. 

NEWCOMERS 

A son was born to :Maj. and Mrs. William P. Patterson March 3· 
he was named for his paternal grandfather, John Hawkins Patterson'. 
His mother was formerly Miss Virginia Johnson. 

A son was born to Lieut. Joseph B. Stevens, Jr., USNR, and Mrs. 
Stevens March 2; he was named Joseph B. Stevens, III. His mother 
was formerly Miss Frances E. Pine. 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Smith of Arlington, Va., 
formerly of this city, March 3. His mother was formerly Miss Louise 
C. Rose, her parents being Mr. and Mrs. Richard Contee Rose, 301 
Oakdale Road, Roland Park. 

A third child was born to Mr. and Mrs. Polydor Komianos .March 8. 
She was named Dorothy Jane Komianos. Mr. Komianos, a native of 
Greece, is a member of the first violin choir of the Baltimore Sym
phony Orchestra; his wife is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
B. Beadle of this city, having formerly been Miss Elizabeth Beadle. 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Tschudy, 4409 N. 
Charles Street, March 2. She was named Mary Hunt Tschudy. Her 
mother was formerly Miss Mary L. Hunt. 

A daughter was born tQ Capt. and Mrs. Richard A. Jamison, Feb. 
28; she was named Louise Haxall Harris Jamison; her mother was 
formerly Miss Louise Haxall Harris. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Pepper Constable, Jr., son and daughter-in
law of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Constable, 4509 Roland Avenue, are being 
congratulated upon the birth of a son, William Pepper Constable, III. 
His mother is living with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gwynn Evans 
of St. Louis. 

WEDDING BELLS 
LANCASTER-RAND 

Miss Helen Carrington Lancaster, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Henry Carrington Lancaster, 604 Edgevale Road, Ro
land Park, and Mr. Paul Rand of Washington, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles L. Rand of Burlington, Vt., were married 
in First Presbyterian Church at 4 P.M., March 6, by Rev. 
Dr. John H. Gardner. A reception followed in the Parish 
House. 

The bride, who was given in marriage by her father, wore a blue 
afternoon dress and carried Spring flowers. Miss Maria Dabney 

(Continued on page 36) 

OuR BATTING AVERAGE Is 1000 
SEVERAL months ago The Roland Park Company announced the expansion of its 

sales activities in North Baltimore to include the listing of properties aEljacent to 
and in the vicinity of The District. 

Our 52 years of sales experience were immediately recognized by many home owners 
desiring to sell their properties. They realized that this background and prestige should 
produce good results ... quickly. 

THEY WERE RIGHT 
Houses were listed in Mt. Washington, Govans, Ednor Gardens, Lakeside, Clifton 
Park section, The Alameda, Hamilton, Waverly, Beech Avenue, Tudor Arms and 
Homewood sections. 

EVERY HOUSE WAS SOLD 
If your property is to be for sale, then for concerted, intelligent sales action, consult 
and Multiple List with 

THE ROLAND PARK COMPANY 
Tuxedo 1300 
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Maryland Ave., Twentieth St., Charles St. 

North Avenue Market 
The dependable shopping headquarters 

For 

On 

You Who 

QUALITY 
Insist 

Foods 
There is more deliciousness, more nourishment - and 
more thrift, too - in the kind of food you always find 
here. And it's all so easy to enjoy - free parking, 
free telephone shopping service, free delivery daily. 

SEW ARD BROTHERS 
FLORISTS 

Large Array of Easter Plants, 

Cut Flowers and Corsages 
Free Deliveries - Telephone VErnon 7676 

LeROY IC HILl.i 
POULTRY OF THE BETTER GRADE 

BALTIMORE DRESSED POUL TRY 

ALSO CUT-UP CHICKENS 

"My Customers Are My Boosters" 

VErnon 6258 Daily Delivery 

THOMAS J. McGRAIN, INC. 

Staple and Fancy Groceries-Wines & Liquors 

Free Delivery 

STANDS 14-21 VErnon 8118-8119 

City and Suburban Deliveries 

SOUTHERN PRODUCE CO. 
Only The Best 

Fancy Fruits and Fresh Vegetables 

Telephones: MUiberry 2011-2012 

SYMPHONY CAMPAIGN TO START 

MRS. KERN 

D When the Baltimore Sym
phony Orchestra opens its 
campaign April 27 to raise 
$150,000 for a two-year sus
taining fund, nearly 650 vol
unteers will start the work of 
raising subscriptions. 

Mayor Jackson, Dr. Hugh 
H. Young and Sidney Lans
burgh are general chairmen 
of the campaign, and J. Carey 
Martien is chairman of the 
Special Gifts Committee. 

Mrs. Howard R. Kern, presi
dent of the Baltimore Music 
Club, heads the Women's Di
vision of 16 sections, each 
with a chairman in charge 
of five subdivisions of five 
members each and a captain. 

G. Harvey Porter is chairman of the five teams of the Men's 
Division. 

(Editorial comment on page 8.) 

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBIT 

Director Richard C. Medford of the Municipal Museum has 
announced that its third annual Photographs of Baltimore Ex
hibition will be in progress from May 9 to June 19. 

Subjects must be Baltimore scenes or pertain to local life. 
Prizes will be awarded for the best print suggesting life in 
Baltimore under war conditions and for the best photograph 
of a local historical subject, monument or building. Other 
prizes will be awarded for prints the jury considers worthy of 
adding to the Museum collection. Prizes will be War Savings 
Stamps. 

The jury consists of Dr. David R. Craig of Washington, John 
J. Scarff and Mr. Medford. Entries must be received prior 
to April 24. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 

Baltimore, Maryland 

~nnounces a 

l'REE LECTURE 
on 

CBBISTIAN 
SCIENCE 

by 

AN NA HERZOG, C.S.B. 
of Columbus, Ohio, member of the Board of 
Lectureship of The Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 

in the 

CHURCH EDIFICE 
102 W. University Parkway 

SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1943, AT 3:30 P. M. 
The Public ls Cordially Invited to Attend 
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EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE 

• Clergymen of various denominations in all parts of the 
city are co-operating in plans for the Fourteenth annual 
Easter Sunrise Service in the Stadium. 

A statement prepared by the City Wide Easter Sunrise Service 
Committee said that the purpose was to impress upon the public 
mind the story of the Resurrection, to emphasize interdenominational 
fellowship of Baltimore churches and to give the public an oppor· 
tunity to worship, regardless of race, creed or social position. 

Rev. Walter M. Haushalter, of the Christian Temple, will 
deliver the message ; his assistants will be Rev. J. T. Colbert 
of Grace Presbyterian Church and Rev. L. M. Bowling of 
Grace Baptist Church. 

Officials of the committee are J. Marshall Stewart, president ; 
Hamilton A. Hooper, vice-president ; Miss Elizabeth Anderson and 
Milton A. Polster, secretary and treasurer, respectively. N. Ells
worth Bunce is member at large. 

Committee chairmen include: ;\li ss Edith L. Menke], pageant ; 
Miss Betty Werner and Mrs. Irma Guard, drama ; Mrs. Frieda Neutz 
and Mrs. Diana Leight, costumes ; Milton A. Polster and the Rev. 
Robert L. Kincheloe, music; Mr. Polster, amplification ; Mrs. Virginia 
Burnham and Richard Fones, living cross ; Miss Norma Robb, rain
bow; Mrs. Diana Lei ght, purpl e cross ; Mrs. Harry E. Creamer, Girl 
Scouts; Mrs. Hazel Akehnrst, Campfire Girl s, and Mrs. Creamer, 
living letters. 

"THE FIRST EASTER" 

This is the title of a motion picture to be shown at Roland 
Park Presbyterian Church, Palm Sunday. The Sunday 
School will present a special worship service Easter at 9 :45 
A. M. 

THIRD CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 

Baltimore, Maryland 

Jnnounces a 

l'REE LECTURE 
ON 

CHRISTIAN 
SC·IENCE 

BY 

JUDGE SAMUEL W. GREENE, C.S. B. 
of Chicago, Illinois, member of the Board of 
Lectureship of The Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos.ton, Mass. 

IN THE 

l.YRIC THEATRE 
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1943, AT 8:30 P. M. 

The Public Is Cordially Invited to Attend 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·~+ 

(io To 

CHURCH 
The following churches 
cordially invite you to 
attend their services 

• • • 

Lutheran 

THIRD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
United Lutheran Church in America 

· HILLEN ROAD AT THIRTIETH STREET 
REV. J AME S OOSTERL ING, D .D ., Pastor ad interim 

THE SERVICE SUNDAYS AT 8:30, 11 A.M. 11nd 8 P.M. 

Graded Sund11y School, 9 :45 Nursery-Kinder911rten , 11 

Epiacopal 

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 
CHARLES STREET AND MELROSE AVENUE 

SUN DAY SERVICES 
8:00 A.M.-Holy Communion . 

I I :00 A.M .-Morning Prayer 11nd Sermon . (Holy Communion 
first Sund11y e11ch month .) 

Entire Church School meets 11t 11 A. M. 

ST. THOMAS'S 
THE ALAMEDA AND 31ST STREET 

I
I Sunday 

Services 

8:00 A.M .-Holy Communion 
9:45 A.M.-Church School 11nd Bible Cl11ue1 

10:00 A.M.-Confirm11tion Lecture 
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11 :00 A.M.-Service 11nd Sermon 
8:00 P.M.-Evening Pr11yer 11nd Sermon 

REV. FRANCIS F . LYNCH, R•ctor 
REV. WM. C. R . SHERIDAN. Ourat• 

ST. DAVID'S CHURCH 
ROLAND AVE. AT OAKDALE ROAD, ROLAND PARK 

ll ector - THE REV. R . T . LORING, B .D . 
Ourate - THE REY. A. ERVINE SWIFT, B .D . 

Sundays-Holy Communion 8:00 11nd 9 :30 A.M . 
Morning Prayer-Sermon 11 :00. Evening Pr11yer 5:00 Ch11pel. 
Holy Communion Tuesd11y, 6:30 A. M.-Thursd11y, 10:00 A. M. 

Holy Commun ion Mon., Wed., Fri. and Sat ., 7:30 A. M. 
D11i ly Evening Pra yer at 5 o'clock 

Methodist 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Mother Church of American Methodism 

ST. PAUL AND 22ND STREETS 
J. WRANKL JN H AAS, Minister 

SU NOA Y SERVICES 
9:45 A. M.-Church School, Classes for all ages 

I I :00 A.M.-Morning Worship 
6:1 5 P.M.-Graduate Club, Tea (over 21 years) 
7:00 P. M.-Graduate Club Devotional 
7:00 P. M.-Youth Fellowship (u nder 21 years) 

A cordial welcome awaits you. 

+.._...--___.,-.._..,_,ll-H-t--941--• 
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GOOD WISHES AND PRAYERS FOR ARCHBISHOP 
CURLEY 

The clergy and laity of the Baltimore and Washington dio
ceses over which Archbishop Michael J. Curley has jurisdiction 
are uniting in good wishes and prayers for his speedy recov
ery from the very serious operation performed several weeks 
ago at the Wilmer Institute, Johns Hopkins Hospital, to save 
the sight of one of his eyes, threatened by a detached retina. 

At this writing the Archbishop is still hospitalized, but it 
is said that there is every indication that the operation was 
a success. 

Two important events will be combined Holy Thursday-the Spring 
Congregational meeting and Holy Communion. The congregation 
will attend the Union Three Hour Service in Wilson Memorial Metho
dist Church Good Friday. 

New officers of the Roland Park Presbyterian Women's Associa
tion are: Mrs. William C. Reid, president; Mrs. A. G. Hausmann, 
executive vice-president; Mrs. George A. Domin, missionary vice
president; Mrs. Henry P. Hopkins, treasurer; Mrs. G. C. A. Ander
son, group vice-president; Mrs. Charles F. Stein, recording secretary; 
Mrs. James S. Bayless, corresponding secretary; Miss Elizabeth Hunt
ing, secretary of literature; and Mrs. William P. Constable, chairman, 
hou e committee. 

TENEBRAE AT THE BASILICA 

The traditional Office of the Tenebrae, one of the most awe-inspiring 
of all the church's great observances, will be chanted by the semi
narians at the Basilican of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, the Baltimore Cathedral, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
at 7:30 during Holy Week. 

The solemn blessing of the Palms begin at 9:30 Palm Sunday; 
Holy Communion will be distributed at 15 minute intervals from 
6 :30 to 8 :30 Holy Thursday, with Pontifical Mass and Solemn Bless
ing of the Holy Oils at 9 A.M. 

Mass of the Pre-Sanctified will be sung Good Friday at 9 A.M.; the 
Devotion of the Three Hours' Agony starts at noon the same day. 
Meditations will be given by Rev. J. R. Slavin, 0.P., and the choir 
of St. Mary's Seminary will sing. 

The Blessing of the New Fire takes place at 6:30 A.M. Holy Satur
day, followed by Solemn Mass at 8 A.M. 

Pontifical Mass Easter will be preceded by the procession at 9:45. 
Father Slavin will preach the sermon; Solemn Pontifical Vespers at 
8 P.M. will close the Easter Festival. 

TO GIVE EASTER CANTATA 

"Adoremus Te," a cantata, will be sung by the choir of 
Mt. Vernon Place Methodist Church, Easter at 8 P.M. In 
the morning the pastor, Rev. Harold Bosley, will preach on 
"You Who Forget God." 

Holy week services open with special Palm Sunday sermons by 
Rev. Dr. Bosley. Holy Communion will be observed Holy Thursday 
at 8 P.M. with a sermon on "The Appointed Hour is At Hand." The 
Three Hours' Service, starting at noon, will be given Good Friday; 
guest preachers will be Rev. E. C. Riggin, Rev. W. M. Haushalter, 
Rev. John H. Gardner, Jr., Rev. W. H. Kochheim, Rev. T. Guthrie 
Speers, Rev. W. W. Argow. Music will be presented by the church 
choir directed by J. Edward Moyer. 

Infants will be baptized and new members admitted Palm Sunday 
morning. 

HOLY WEEK SERVICES 

Daily Morning Prayer will precede the Eucharist at St. 
David's P.E. Church during Holy Week Monday and Wednes
day at 7.15 and 10 A.M., Tuesday 6.15 and 10 A.M., Thurs
day, 6.15, 7.15, Holy Eucharist by St. Cecelia Choir at 10; 
Good Friday 7.10, 7.30, followed by service for Church 
School and families at 10 and Preaching of the Passion by 
Rev. Richard T. Loring, the rector, at noon, starting Three 
Hours' Service. 

Evening Prayer and Meditation will be held Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday; Friday it will be followed by the Sacrament of Absolu
tion. At 8 P.M. Thursday there will be a brief sermon and the 
chanting of the Tenebrae. Saturday's services include Morning 
Prayer at 10, Baptism at 4 P.M., Evening Prayer and Sacrament of 
Absolution at 5.30, 8 and 8.30. 

The Easter services open with Morning Prayer at 6.40, followed by 
Holy Communion at 7 and 8, Holy Eucharist, church school and 
families, at 9.30, Choral Eucharist and Sermon at 11 and Chapel 
Evening Prayer at 5. 

LENTEN SERMONS CONTINUE 

The 11 A.M. Sunday sermons on "Modern Meaning for 
Old Realities,"· by Rev. Dr. W. A. Keese at Grace Methodist 
Church, continue with "The Meaning of the Cross," Palm 
Sunday and "The Meaning of Immortality," Easter, when a 
special musical program will be given by the choir. 

The 5 P.M. Sunday services at which Rev. Dr. Keese spoke on the 
general topic "Beyond These Portals," closes with a musical program 
by the quartet Palm Sunday. 

EASTER MUSIC 

The choir of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the Re
deemer will sing at all three services, 8, 9.30 and 11 A.M. 
Easter morning; Holy Communion will be observed at these 
services, also at 10.30 A.M. the preceding Tuesday. 

Holy Week celebration opens with Vespers Monday at 5.15 and 
there will be an 8 P.M. Holy Communion service Thursday, Chil
dren's Vespers Friday and Children's Service Easter at 4 P.M. Rev. 
Richard H. Baker, the rector, will be in general charge. 

This church is furnishing a recreation room at Edgewood Arsenal 
and has issued a call for graphophone records. 

Arrangements are being made for the Annual June Fair under the 
direction of Mrs. Harry T. Gross, assisted by Mrs. Osoar T. Smith, Jr., 
Mrs. Wirt A. Duvall, Jr., Mrs. Thomas W. Kemp, Jr., Miss Ada Lacy. 

REV. DR. BARNHART LECTURES 

Rev. Dr. Donald G. Barnhart, noted Philadelphia Presby
terian minister, recently concluded a series of three Friday 
night lectures in University Baptist Church under the aus
pices of the Baltimore School of the Bible. 

--~~~INSECTS~~-TERMITES~~-RODENTS~~~~. 

"Call The Rose Man" Saratoga 6118-6119 

ROSE EXTERMINATOR 
COMPANY 

(New Address) 
22 W. FRANKLIN STREET 
C. WALTER PORTER, Mgr. 

, ____ PEST CONTROL SINCE 1860----"THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE" ___ _. 
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BISHOP AND MRS. HELFENSTEIN TO MOVE 

Rt. Rev. Edward T. Helfenstein, Protestant Episcopal Bishop 
of Maryland, and Mrs. Helfenstein expect to move the latter 
part of this month from the Bishop's Residence on the Pro
Cathedral Grounds to 5318 Tilbury Way, Homeland, formerly 
~he home of Mrs. Debora Fenimore, which they have bought. 

Bishop Helfenstein, who celebrated his 78th birthday April 
8, is retiring from active work and will present his resignation 
to the House of Bishops at the General Convention meeting in 
Cleveland in October. 

He said that he was moving into his new home prior to re
tirement so that Rt. Rev. Nebel C. Powell, the present Co
adjutor Bishop, could get settled in the Bishop's residence. 

EASTER FLOWER SERVICE 

An Easter Flower Service for children will be held at the 
Protestant Episcopal Pro-Cathedral Easter at 4 P.M. Morn
ing services that day will ·be Holy Communion at 8 A.M. 
and 11 A.M. followed by a sermon by Canon Harold N. Ar
rowsmith. 

Preceding Holy Week observances will be Evening Prayer and an 
address by Canon Arrowsmith, Tuesday and Wednesday, Interces
sions and Holy Communion Thursday at 10.30 A.M., Evening Prayer 
and address and Holy Communion at 8 P. M. Good Friday, the Three 
Hours' Service will be conducted. 

Quiet Day for women will be observed May 5, when the Lenten 
study class of women of the Maryland Diocese will meet at the Pro
Cathedral. Bishop Helfenstein will celebrate Holy Communion; Rev. 
Dr. Harry L. Doll, of Old St. P•aul's, will conduct the Quiet Day 
observance. 

AT FIRST METHODIST 

Rev. Dr. J. Franklin Hass, pastor of First Methodist Church, suc
cessor to Lovely Lane, the mother church of American methodism, 
will conduct identical services Easter at 9.30 and 11 A. M. At 8 
P. M., a musical service will be held. 

Baptism and reception of members wili take place Palm Sunday, 
11 A. M., and in the evening there will be a pageant, "The Alabaster 
Box," directed by Mrs. Russell Wonderlic. 

Holy Communion will be observed at 8 P. M. Holy Thursday and 
there will be a special Good Friday observance at 8 P. M. 

JOURNALIST TO SPEAK 

• Vanya Oakes, who spent nine years as a reporter in the 
Far East, will speak on "War At America's Back Door" at 
the Woman's Club of Roland Park at 11 A. M. April 29. 
Mrs. John B. Bosley, chairman of the International Rela
tions Committee, will preside. 

A lecture arranged by the Art Committee, Mrs. Charles W. Miller 
chairman, will be given the morning of May 6 by Juanita Pogolotti 
on "Guatemala, Wonderland of Beauty." 

The annual card party, May 7, will be for the benefit of the Wel
fare and War Services Departments. Mrs. Claude E. Leber is in 
charge of reservations; tables are $3 plus tax. 

This is the club's only benefit party of the year; it is stated that 
the work of the two departments is dependent upon its success. 

STILL CAUTIOUS 

CAUTION ADVISED 
(Continued from page 28) 

We did not try the Yellow Flare cosmos for the reason that 
we are pestered every year with thousands of self-sown 
seedling of its elder cousin Orange Flare, (both are annual 
Klondyke types, a species, for all we know), and did not 
want to repeat that performance. 

It is a pity these flowers are so hard to keep in bounds. Orange 
Flare is beautiful and will bloom from June to frost if the dead 
flowers are cut off. There is no other orange in nature that we know 
of that can approach it in purity, except the Siberian Wallflower, 
(cheiranthus allioni). 

The experienced gardener learns gradually that there are many 
things he dare not introduce into a small garden because of their 
invading habits. Some annuals and perennials, too, sow very freely 
and the temptation always is to keep a few of the seedling. This is 
a safe procedure with snap-dragons and in lesser degree with chrys
anthemums and delphiniums, both annual and perennial. But one 
cannot be too ruthless in cleaning out strays of species that, instead 
of coming true to their parents have a tendency to revert back to 
undesirable colors and forms, such as petunias, hardy phlox, and 
celosias. 

GENERALIZATIONS DANGEROUS 

Generalizati<>ns regarding plant introductions are as dan
gerous as in other directions. Unless overwhelming proof, 
produced by trial in various parts of specific zones into which 
the country has been divided as a guide to hardiness, shows 
that this or that species, hybrid or variety entirely fails to 
realize the claims made by the growers, condemnation is 
both unjust and unfair. 

THE MUSIC OF FLOWERS 
Bv !DA S. RosT 

I have seen beauty in a garden, 
Where it seemed the very earth 
Burst forth in flowering song, 
And mellow radiant fruitfulness. 
The tiny star-like flowers 
Were staccato notes. 
Rich growing poppies were the vibrant chords 
Which told of throbbing love and passions deep. 
And velvet pansies sang of quiet days, 
And white azaleas of calm moonlit nights, 
And blended thus a music filled my heart 
An ecstasy without a counterpart. 

Gift Problems Vanish at the 

TREASURE TROVE Gift Galleries 
An exquisite assortment of outstanding 

ANTXQUES - EXCLUSXVE LAMPS - BRXC-A-BB.AC -
l'URNXTUB.E OB.XGINALS - HAND-PAllJTED ClllNA 
MXNXATUB.ES - NOVELTIES - ART OBJECTS, Etc. 

Gift anti Art Division of Atlantic Electric Supply Co. 

113 Commerce Street PLaza 3687 
Between Pratt and Lombard Streets 

REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT - SALES RENTALS 

701 Cathedral Street M Ulberry 70(,() 

GOOD PROPERTY WELL MANAGED IS A SOUND INVESTMENT 
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WEDDING BELLS 
r Continued from page 31) 

Lancaster, her sister's only attendant, wore a duplicate dre~ and 
carried forgetmenots and pink roses. Rev. Robert J. Shof was best 
man; ushrrs wc·re Messrs. Donald P. Scott, Edward Stankey, and 
John IL Lancaster, the bride's hrothrr. 

MALONE-RICHARDSON 

Miss Mary Malone, daughter of Mr. James L. Malone and 
the late Mrs. Malone and Dr. Edward J. Richardson, Jr., son 
of Mrs. Mary Rienhoff Richardson, 7 Whitfield Road, Guil
ford, and Mr. Edward J. Richardson, were married March 
3 in the re idence of Archbishop Michael J. Curley by Msgr. 
Nelligan. 

The bride, who was given in marriage by her father, wore a blue 
dress and carried prnk camellias. Mrs. Charles R. Hilgartner, matron 
of honor, wore gray and carried violets. Mr. Richardson was his 
son's best man. A reception followed at the Longfellow Hotel. They 
are living at 801 N. Broadway; Dr. Richardson is an interne at Johns 
Hopkins llospital. 

SANDERS-WICH 

Miss Elizabeth M. Sanders, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Sanders, 220 Northway, Guilford, and Dr. Joseph 
C. Wich, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Wich, were married 
by Rev. E. L. Lawler in Blessed Sacrament Church March 27. 

The bride, who wa. given in marriage by her father, wore ivory 
satin and tulle veile and carried white orchids, roses and gardenias. 
Miss Mary L. Wich, the bridegroom's sister, who was maid of honor, 
wore fuchsia marquisette and carried yellow ro es and violets. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Dorothy O'Connor, Miss Catherine Healy, Miss 
Jane Sims, Miss Catherine Mitchell, Mrs. James J. McGuirk, Mrs. 
John W. Sanders, Jr. They wore blue marqui ette and carried tulips, 
jonquils and cornflowers. 

Mr. Raymond E. Boulay was best man; ushers were Ensign John 
W. Sanders, Jr., Pvt. F. C. William W. Mahoney, Pvt. Henry Cur
lander, Dr. E. Emmett Queen, Dr. Arthur 0. Wooddy, Dr. Thomas 
Q. Wilson, Mr. Joseph L. Combs. A reception followed at the 
Woman's Club of Roland Park. After their wedding journey, Dr. 
Wieh started his internship at Mercy Hospital. 

Pre-nuptial entertainments included a dinner at the Longfellow 
Hotel by Mr. Frank W. Radford of Wisconsin, shower and dinner 
by Miss Mary L. Wich, shower by Mrs. James .T. McGuirk and cock
tail party by Mr. Boulay. 

NEW TIRES-RECAPPING 
Lanvale Vulcanizing Company 

R. W. RICHTER, Prop. 

211 E. Mt. Royal Ave. LEx. 3366-3367 

Unlimited Funds 

First Mortgages 
at 4% to 5% 

Loan Correspondent of 
Aetna Life Insurance Co. 

DANCERS 
(Continued from page 16) 

cia Gitana," in which she varied her dancing with a gypsy song sung 
with an abandon that could scarcely have been more spontaneous had 
she been performing before a camp fire or in a rendezvous of her 
own people. 

During this number, a woman in the balcony shouted something 
to Amaya, apparently in the dialect she was using- a most unusual 
thing to have happened in the Lyric. 

We remember nothing similar to it, except the time, years and 
years ago, during a recital by the late Sophie Braslau, who had one 
of the most remarkable contraltos of her time, (next to Schumann 
Heink's in power), when an orthodox rabbi, sitting way down in the 
orchestra, nearly drove her mad by interrupting her numbers, standing 
up to applaud violently before she had finished. 

Getting back to the Amaya performance; she was again given dis
tinguished support by Triana, Leonor Amaya, Lola Montes, dancers; 
Sabicas and Antonio Triana, guitarists, and Raymond Sachse, pianist. 

RUSSIANS 

The annual two night engagement by the Monte Carlo 
Ballet Russe, (Lyric, March 1 and 2), added nothing to the 
renown of this organization. Only one of the six ballets 
classified as a genuine novelty-"Rodeo" to music, for the 
most apt and attractive for the greater part, by Aaron 
Copland. 

While pretty far outside the boundaries of the dancing this troupe 
does best, it was on the whole diverting and its reception signified 
a local hit, at least. It would have served a good turn had it done 
nothing else than introduce in Lubov Roudenko a young dancer of 
admirable technique, lovely of face and figure and blessed not merely 
with charm but the sense of humor seldom encountered in classic 
Russian ballet, especially in its Americanized phase. 

The preceding ballet danced to Chopin's E minor Concerto had 
nothing interesting to us about it save the performance of the piano 
solo part by Rachel Chapman. Nijinska's choreography for this 
struck us as exceedingly banal; that she created for Glazounow's 
"Snow Maiden" the second night was more interesting but far from 
inspired. 

The ensemble performance was not much closer, if any, to 
the highest ideals of the tradition than during the last decade 
or so but there was beautiful and brilliantly virtuosic indi
vidual dancing, especially by Mia Slavenska, Rudenko, Dani
lova, Mladova, Krassovska among the women; Igor Youseke
vitch, Frederic Franklin, Roland Guerard among the men. 
Massine was not with the Company this year; he would have 
been much missed had there not been Guerard, a hand
some young dancer of brilliant technical powers, to take his 
place as the Dandy in "The Blue Danube." 

Settings and costumes were far from elaborate but they 
were in good taste. 

WE ALso Buy 
GROUND RENTS 

SALES-l\10RTGAGES 

MANAGEMENT-APPRAISALS 

Tel. MUiberry 2412 

uf 'Baltimore Institution for 68 rears 

WM. J. TICKNER 4 SONS 
Complete Funerals $97 to $1965 

Phone Ll\fayette 4321 North and Pennsylvania Aves. 
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MUSEUM BILL 

Th e recital by Jane Dudley, Sophie Maslo" and William Bale" 
al the ~Iuseum of Art, (Feb. 12 and 13 ), bored us to such an exten t 
that we could only endurr part of the program. It is all ri ght with 
us if yo1 1 declare it was our fau It and that Wt' are not sympatheti<' 
"ith th !' :;chool of '\nwri<"an danci ng thi s represented. As a mall t' r 
of fa ct, " e are not. It is entirely too mu ch con cerned, to our \\ay of 
thinking, "ith literary aspec t•; too eager to infect Bab bi try with 
l' ulture. 

The Museum dancers displayed considerable skill and they had 
Pvidently given their performances thoughtful preparation. Th r r P 
-11lt just did not interes t us. Sorry. 

CONVERSATION PIECE 

This cartoon is an earli er 
drawing by Washington P er· 
ine, of thi s city. I [e was rep· 
resented in the recent \1aq · 
land Arti sts' Exhibiti on at 

the Mu"•um of Art. 

SCHOOL ITEMS 

(Continued from page 7 ) 

the Girls Latin School, paid tribute to the life and influence 
of Miss Nellie M. Wilmot. who died March 11 after a half 
century as a distinguished, educator. her outstanding contri
bution having been her long service to the Girls Latin 
School, which she established in 1890 at the request of the 
President of Goucher College. 

The G. L. S-capades featured thP Gl ee Club al its performanct' 
April 16 in the school gymnas ium . \1rs. Ann Baugher Marks di 
rected and Mrs. Paul C. Ballard was acco mpani st. 

Army and Navy men were gues ts al the dancing revue of the 
Cay Nineties and patriotic scenes directed by :Miss Elsa H . Sir. 
\1uriel Wagner and VJary Kathryn Marlene! were the sol oists. 

Marjorie Vaughan, senior class secretary, showed her motion pic
tures of school games and travels at an Assembly. Doll Derr', " Ca val 
cade on Wheels" was a feature at another one. 

Mary L. Dyer, Suzanne Travers and Loui se Ames represented tlw 
-;chool at the first meetin g of the Inter ITi gh School Council on 
D,.fense and P eace al P ark School. 

PLANS SUMMER SESSION 

Plans are being completed by Bard-Avon School for its 
Summer Session, con cerning which many inquiries are re
ported. This year, the School's entire facilities will be avail 
able to help meet the demand for well-trained woman power. 
Applications for course~ starting in .Tune and Juh are now 
being received. 

Barbara YI cCl ench th t> School Fencin !! Championship for 

--------

FOR THE BUSY MOTHER 

The Friends School Nursery and Kindergarten 
offers VACATION PLAY 
Boys and Girls 18 Months of Age to 6 Years - Beginning June l 
Complete Program of Outdoor Play Under Supervision of Faculty 

Members o" School Grounds 
Wading Pools - Play Houses - Graded Apparatus 

Cool Dining Room and Sleeping Rooms 
For details phone FRIENDS SCHOOL, TUxedo 3774 

s~hools and Cam.ps 

THE SLADE SCHOOL 
·•+:.=::::::=====================::::::::-- ~·· 

For the purpose of training boys of 12 through 

15 who in ensuing summers may again want to, 

or need to, contribute to the war-effort by work

ing on other farms, The Slade School will again 

conduct a work-camp on its 243-acre farm from 

June 30 to August 18, charging a fee to cover 

board, room, laundry, and supervision. Part of 

the day will be devoted to farm work, part to 

recreation. The H eadmaster will be in charge, 

and correspondence should be directed to him . 

CLARKE WINSHIP SLADE, H eadmaster 

THE SLADE SCHOOL 

SHARON FARM- OLNEY, MARYLAND 

m:be 
J'Saltimore ~cabemp 

of tbe ~ isitation 
Offers your boys and girls o f the 
Kindergarten - Elementary School: 

1. A school for accelerated children. 
2. The Calvert Course of Study. 
3. Thorough religious instruction. (Not required of chil-

dren of other religious beliefs.) 
4. Spacious grounds. 
5. Limited enrollment. 
6. Conducted by the Sisters of th e Visitation since 1837. 

Transportation 

5712 ROLAND A VENUE TUxedo 0224 

SEND YO"C;R CHILDRI~X 
TO A SAFE AND HEALTHFUL CAMP THIS SUMMER 

CAMP MINNETOSKA FOR GIRLS 
CAMP WHITETHORN FOR BOYS 

- Seventeenth Season -
OAKLAND , MARYLAND , GARRETT COUNTY 
In Th e Allegheni es, 3,000 Feet Above Sea Level 

ramp ,- a11• st-1rnrar t: uni ts. 11n<ltt' one managcmcul. .\ large, prl rn te la ke on th P pron 
1•rty . ~lany sports- -riding JJl(.: fuded in tul tl on. Xo extras. :Xlght and day su1>c1viKlon 

B . & 0 . lransuortatlon from Baltimore, Washin gton and P ittsburgh . 
IJT8CRD1IXATING PATROXAGE )fODERATE COS'l' J,O! !'fED ENROLL_\!EN'f 

MR. AND MRS. FRANK HANSEN , Owners and Direc tors 
412 Cedarcroft Road , Baltimore, Md . TUxedo 3583 



Lunch TimP l\t Bard-i\von chool. 

1912-1:3; firot place in th1~ weekly matches throughout the year wa• 
1ak1·n hy Barbara Garrison. 

Thi• ho"lin!!: team hooked intPTscho]a,tic game> with Friends. 
\ otrP Dame. 

T1•n nwmhn.., of the· 'it'Crf'larial cla<;s in advertising won prizPs in 
national contc·,t-, -,pom;on•d by tllf' alurday Evening Post. 

·'Lf'llf•rs to Lu cerne," "ill hf-' giwn by thP Expre'Sion Departnwnt. 
\fay 21. TIH· cast include": I.aura Lynch, Barbara Garrison. Anna 
\fary Dashif'lls, Charlotte Ellen Lee, Betty J ean Rupert . .Jacquelyn 
\facCarthy, I\ nna 'ia11,P. VT r.... Donald "harrett•. and \1i•• \fazif' 
Rohin•on. 

SPRING COURSES 

Spring courses at the Martinet School of Art, 10 E. Frank
li 11 Street, start Ma\ l . Students will work from indoor 
models and th ose interested in landscape painting will sketch 
1mtdoors. T nstructi on in all branches of commercial art will 
also be given. 

Marjorie D. Martinet. the director, is exhibiting a paint
ing, "Baltim ore Harbor." in the 51 t annual exhibition of tht> 
Iation al Associalion of Womrn Artists in New York. 

TOM THUMB WEDDING 

Childrc·n of Cathedral Kindegartt·n have been looking forward 
,.ap;1·r ly to the Tom Thumb Wedding in which they will take part 
\ pri I 20. Kindergarten, Pre-kindergarten and nuresry school group' 
will Ill' on hand, the boys in full dreo;s the girls in long skirts. Pro 
1·eerl• wi ll be used to buy additional outdoor equipment for thf' 
kindergartPn. ThP pupils arP cn ntin11in 1?: to coll ect magazinf''i for 
.... ervi<"P m1~11. 

To the New Residents of Roland Park, Homeland, 

Guilford, Northwood and Adjoining Districts 

Invite Your Interest 

A Boys' Camp and a Girl ' Camp for DAY CAMPERS 
and RESIDENT CAMPERS, ages 3 to 13. 

1111 11 tran .. 1wrtntion lo and Crom hom e for day campers. Swimming 

instru<"tlon in the lar~e conC"rete pool approved by State H ealth Dept. 

10th Season Write or phon e for catalogue. 

ELIZABETH H. WHITEHURST, Camp Director 

Brooklandville P. 0., Md. TOwson 927-W 

April, 1943 

S~hools and Camps 

MAKE ART YOUR CAREER OR HOBBY 
DAILY; AND SATURDAY CLASSES 

DRAWING, PAINTING and SCULPTURE 
Al.L BRANCHES OF COMMERCIAL and FINE ARTS 

MARrrINET 
"The Art School of Baltimore" 

10 EAST FRANKLIN STREET 
llEGINNERS - ADVANCED - AND CHILDREN 
Call, or Phone LExington 3174 NPw Catalog 

STUDY ART OUT - DOOR SKETCHING Upon Request 
Spring Term - Students May Enter Classes At Any Time. 

It 1a to every youug woman's advantage regardless of her economic ciroumatancea, 
to prepare herself to occupy a useful and interesting place in the world to man
age her personal affairs efficiently. 
Bard-Avon is an accredited school of recognized standing otrering cultural a.nd 
intensive secretarial training to young women in an atmosphere that will appeal 
to those who are accustomed to the finer social and ..!Ultural infl.uence1. 

Ask for our catalogue and a description of courses. 

BARD-AVON SCHOOL 
CHARLES STREET AT READ VErnon 1155 

Discriminating Parents 
.,.., cordially invited to consider the educal'ional advantagea of 

MISS MILLER'S SCHOOL 
838 PARK A VENUE 

lndividusl Classes. Outstanding Faculty. The atmoophere of • 
beautifully conducted home. Limited enrollment. Application• for 
next year now being received. Elizabeth Miller (Mr• . Henry William 
Jacobs), Head of School. 20th year. Telephone Vernon 4609 - 0177. 

CAMP TRED AVON CAMP AVALON 
FOR BOYS FOR GIRLS 

On. t.he East.ern Shore 

An Ideal Place For Your Child's Vacation 
AH LAND SPORTS ALL WATER SPORTS 

J. L. ETTER, Director 
630 MURDOCK ROAD 

HAWKINS 

EVergrecn 1091 

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL 

Short-Term Business Courses 
Shorthand, Typewriting , Bookkeeping, Filing, English. Individual 

Instruction. Day and Night Classes. Write or call for catalog. 
Bel . 6592. 2324 N. CHARLES ST. Emily Hawkins Page, Director 

THE CALVERT 
FOR OFF1CE 

PLANS and RENTALS THE EQUITABLE 
BUILDING 

ST. PAUL&: FAYETTE STS. 
Telephone 

LExington 5210 
BUILDING 

CALVERT &: FAYETTE STS. 



Plants-

~~~~~~ 
rfrfu®~~~~ 
At No Other Time Can 

Remembering 
Be So Beautiful ... 

or thoughtfulness more gracwns 

Azaleas, Hydrangeas, Tulips, Roses, Easter and Calla 
Lilies, African Violets, Gardenias, Cladium - and 
many other varieties to choose from. 

Cut ]lowers- Roses, Jonquils, Iris, Snapdragons, Carnations, Tulips, 
Stocks, and lovely bowl arrangements of assorted 
flowers. 

Corsages- Orchids in many varieties, Gardenias, Roses, Sweet 
Peas, arranged to match the Easter costume in all har
monizing colors. 

Victory 
~ardens- Complete stock of Vegetable Plants for your Victory 
':f Garden. 

u1 9if t for the <;arden 
To those who would like to give a Lasting remembrance 

we suggest Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Roses. 

ISAAC H~ MOSS, INC~ 
FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION 

Easter and Mother's Day Shop at Roland Park Shopping Center, 4804 Roland Avenue, 
for the convenience of neighbors living in The District. Large Parking Area. 

5315 YORK RD., TUxedo 1400 1123 N. CHARLES ST., VErnon 53ll 
FOR THOSE FAR AWAY-

Teleg.raph Yowr Easter Order Early to Guarantee Prompt Deli'Very 
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Y 0 LJ mav not be able 

to go to the front and fight in this war ... but your blood can! The life-saving proper

ties of blood plasma from healthy men and women between 18 and 60 years of age is 

urgently needed to reduce fatal battlefield casualties. It is used for shock, burns and loss 

of blood - the three most prevalent injuries of modern warfare. Medical experts were 

quoted recently in TIME Magazine to the effect that the plasma has already reduced the 

fatal casualties by more than thirty per cent! Enroll now at Blood Donor Service Head

quarters, 8 South Calvert Street, or call CAivert 5959 for appointment. 

From the food you eat comes the blood you have
and one of the finest blood-building foods in all 
America can be obtained right here in Baltimore-

G reen Spring Golden Guernsey Milk! 

GREEN SPRING 
l 020 West Forty-First Street UNiversity 4477 
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